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, 

This aotion thesis intends to familiarize the read.er with 

approaches on the elementary and secondary school levels, dealing with 

challenging issues that have hitherto remained relatively untouched 

because of the presumed amount of difficulty involved. 

The change · in emphasis towards teaching as a more open-ended 

and dynamic profession, is coupled with an increasing awareness: of the 

need to develop a philosophy that prepares teachers to communicate with 

students on a more individual and total basis. 

The key features in reaching the children in the elementary 

l 



program in, the emotional, imaginative and cognitive spheres a.re 

deseribed under the headings of animal centers, interest carrels, 

fine arts, individualized learningi~ flexibility, exposure to a 

multi-channelled learning experienee, low pres~, warm atmo

sphere,: the teacher as patient guide and resource person and the 

necessary breaking down of barriers between the micro-cosmos of 

the classroom and the community as a whole. 

Paralleled on the same principles, . the discussion of 

the High School Program in French is centered on the multiple 

technique approach based on research and experimentation in a 

va.rie~ of language learning aspects. The fully individualized 

program is desi8'lled to give the student a.ri. opportunity of maximum 

participation and most realistic conditions to emphasize the rele

vance of the entire process. 

With a little steering and dedication each child is given 

a definite chance of gaining a surer footing and improving his life, 

just a little, at least. 

The success of the two programs can be traoed to the 

actualization of the !uberian concept of the I-Thou relationship 

and the realness o~ the polarity of that relation in the learning 

situationo 

The thesis not only proposes that this approach is possibl02 

here in Nova Scotia but it shows positive avenues which do lead to 

actual accomplishmento 
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IRTRODUat'XON 

Nowadays it is perhaps easier than ever before to become infonned 

on az1t topic one ma::/ Qe interested in. Public and special libraries open 

their doors; in:fonnation centers a.re mushroom:ing everywhere and multi-media 

enterprises flash a wealth of information in a multiplicity of languages 

all around the globe. Educators have a perpatual and intensify:ing struggle 

to keep up with all the knowledge explosion while they a.re also responsible 

for digesting it so a.a to be able to pass it on to .t'u:l7ure generations. 

The link between the past, the present and the future is, more so 

than arry other agent of society, the educator who in tum is moulded by the 

educationa.l system. Crisis in education is not new. But it seems to be 

more acutely noticeable whenever the lag between new developnents and the 

traditional value system established by society becomes painfully obvious. 

The degree of adaptability may well determine society1 s chances of survivals 

History has many examples which show the results of various degrees of 

adaptability. The Egyptian and Roman Empires may be cited as outstanding 

examples. 

We a.re agam at a period of major upheaval which is domibated by 

reassessment of traditional values in the face of emerging communism and 

by oatap.ilting industrial and scientific developments. This is the time 

when a renewed look at the educator and the educational system is of pr.irnA 

importance if we wish to prevent hopeless drift:ing into a oataol;-am. 

Valuee that appeared acceptable and were generally accepted for the la.st 
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several hundred years have to be exam:ined for future vo.lidi ty. 

A serious look at philosophy, particru.larly at educational philos

ophy, mcy be the only means to lead us to the present series of critical 

developments to new educational concepts which could allow us to draw man 

up to a higher level of perception and thought. We must be aware that "re

lation is mutual. My Thou affects me, as I affect it. We a.re moulded by 

our pupils and built up by our works." (Buber, 1958, p. 15) Rogers puts it 

into these wordss 11 I enjoy f&cilitating growth ond develop:ient in others. 

I am enriched when others provide a climate which makes it possible for me 

to grow ond ohonge ••• I am so delighted when a realness in me brings forth 

more realness in the other, and we come closer to a mutual I-thou relation

ship." (p. 236) It is difficult to imagine that onyone could tee.oh and 

bring people to such a level without having been exposed to both our tradi

tional philosophers, ond more so people like Jerome Bruner, . John Dewey, 

Jean Piaget, Robert Hutchins, Herbert Kohl, Paul Goodman, Erich Fromm, .John 

Holt, Otto Friedrich Bollnow and a host of others, particularly J3emard 

Lonergan, who perhaps better thon ony other has attempted to give 'Insight 

into Insight'. Human knowing, "is a dynrunic structure, ••• the parts of 

which are related to one another, not by similarity, but functionally." 

(p. 232) These educationists spotlight entirely new aspects of education 

and explore hitherto unthought-0£ fringe areas that deserve our attention. 

Otto Friedrich Bollnow, for example, speaks 0£ the encounter as an educa

tional experience, a new meaning of •o.wakening' as a paedagogical conoept 

and of the element of 'risk I in new educational context. (Bollnow, Existen

tial Philoeoph.y in Paedagogy) 
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Likewise, it is difficult to imagine how anyone can evaluate real

istically the problems and implicationa of his own educational structures 

and value systems without having had a look at others. Comparative studies 

in education, as they become more refined and objective, oey well become 

recognized o.s one of the best oe£121s to update continually our educational 

systeo in a satisfactory manner. 

Exposure to administrative principlG:!!, probleos and innovations 

is indeed helpful to any educator. One might wo.:m that such study mey lead 

to frustration. an the part of subordinates in the hierarchical structure of 

the eduoa.tional system if one becones aware of possible improvements while 

compelled through situation and oircunetances to accept varying degrees of 

inflexibility and intractability. However, such background infomation is 

a necessity to the one who looks for new avenues in education. A meaning

ful proposal of change requires understanding of all aspects of education, 

including the administrative machinery. 

It is with such a background, combined with considerable classroom 

experience in the subject fields concerned, that we a.re approaching the 

question of feasiblity of progrrun adaptations to new educational concepts 

against a background of local conditions. 

We wish to acknowledge the thoughtful guidance and helpful assis

tance of the Faculty of Education of Saint Mary's University, especially 

the services of Dr. Donald J. Weeren, Dr. Bernard Davia, Professors l3ette 

Hanrahan, Frank R. -Phillips, and Michael MacMillan. 
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Mr. Murrey F. Ward, former Supervisor, and Mr. Oley-ton Thompkins, 
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ITION 

This action report attempts to give answers to some of the ques

ons which have frequently been posed by an increasing number of our 

·enow teachers in the respective fields of Elementary and Secondary Edu

.tion. Our partial solutions to a great number of these questions have 

en a most inspiring source of satisfaction to us. Encouraged by both 

e Primary and Elementary Teachers' Association and the Modern and Class

Languages Teachers Association to give a detailed report of our pa.r.-

cular endeavours, we will now venture our views, realizing that our 

consist in establishing connections between worthwhile 

areas reported 1'.rom other parts of the world and our 

experiences based on local conditions. 

Mu.oh has been written about many of the present ailments of the 

and a variety of reasons for its failure have been tmcovered. Too 

· d a structure has often been blamed for many of the failures in edu-

• on, but now, with many of the restrictions relaxed or removed, it is 

tradition-bound orientation of many teachers, 

rvisors and other education officials is an oven gTeater obstacle. 

e rence is made to the Working Papers for the new High School Curricu

for Nova Scotia Schools, 197A, 

Most educators know of many unfortunate cases which can be ob

every year; but these are all too often shrugged off as by-product3 

a relatively adequate system. That this system is rapidly becoming 

lessly inadequate does not seem to disturb many of the people who are 
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supposedly responsible for its condition. 

While school is often described as a. preparation for life, most 

of our classrooms place the students into the most imrealistic conditions 

and situations imaginable. Freq_uently, between thirty and forty people 

are packed into rooms too small for such crowds, and made to pay attention 

to some presentation, between five and seven times forty minutes a dey, 

while any group of adults exposed to such treatment for similar amounts of 

time would have started to smoke, to talk, to call for a coffee break, and 

might even have gone to worse forms of 1adult 1 behaviour. 

Too many students are still victimized by a 1mass I approach to 

learning problems. In many cases, this drives an individual into a situa

tion in which he losee contact with the general learning situation. A de

terioration of the individual's relationship to the general learning situ

ation can quickly turn to loss of interest :in the entire process which will 

inevitably lead to complete alienation. 

Many teachers responsible for several classes on a particular 

grade level for a certain subject still are in the habit of 1 teaching 1 their 

program at approximately the sEll!le time to all classes with practically no, 

or very little dist:lnction or differentiation as to presentation speed, 

methods, or to the ability of those who are required to absorb it. Such a 

'method' simplifies the teacher1·s task of achievement evaluation,, if such 

routine exercises in futility mey even be called by that term, and they mey 

even allow him to reach 1his 1 goal at the prescribed time, but it also 

allows only the 1good 1 student to progress while the 'poor1 student becomes 



gradually more hopelessly entangled in a sit;uation which becomes a threat 

to him and to which he then reacts in a variety of socially unacceptable 

behaviour patter.ns. 

3 

Even now larg-e numbers of teachers still insist on 'memorization' 

as the only way to good test and examination results, regardless of the 

amount of insight gained by students in this particular subject area. This 

alone could be a vary valid reason for the now more strongly advocated abo

lition of examinations. John Holt makes a ver,r good case against examina

tions in How Children Foil. 

Ever,r educator knows that standards are relative. Almost any 

position taken by an educator can be defended. It is easy to administer a 

test which even better students are bound to fail, as much as any instruc

tor can design a test which even his poorest student can pass:. Nobody is 

£or abolition of all tests. This is the point m which such people as 

c. B. Oox and others seem to misinterpret the entire problem in their fa

mous Black Papp.'"11 which put so much oil :into the fire of the controversy 

on education :in Britain in 1969 and 1970. There is certa:inly a validity 

in a test which nay select certa:in people for a particular task, but there 

ie ver,r little justification for the type of examination and the conditions 

under which it is administered in most of our schools. It proves very 

tlttle. After a detailed discussion of the problem, John Holt concludeg1 

nrt begms to look as if the test-examination marks business is a gi
gantic racket, the purpose of which is to enable students, teachers, 
and schools to take part :in a. jo:int pretense that the students know 
everything they are supposed to know, when isi .fact they know only a 
small part o~ it -- if any at all. Why do we alweys announce exams 
jn advance, if not to give students a chance to cram for them? Why 
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do teachers, even in graduate schools, always say quite specif'ically 
what the exam will be about, even the type of questions that will be 
given? Because otherwise too many students would flunk. What would 
happen ••• if ••• a surprize test (was given) in March on work covered 
in October? Everyone knows what would happen; thn.t I s why they don I t 
do it. (Holt, 1964, P• 135) 

~lhen program chnnges are considered, it is often the ca.ae that 

financial aspects overshadow the entire question to an extent that they 

serve as an excuse to maintain the status quo, no matter what the outcome 

may be. We wish to impress that practically all of what has been, and still 

is being done, is accomplished more as a result of effort nnd ingenuity rath

er than with nonnally unavailable funds. 

Nevertheless, the question of priorities in the long list of edu

cational goals deserves re-examination on a regular and frequent basis. 

Toffler suggests in Future Shock that the speed of change will inevitably 

increase and that man simply will have to adjust in order to survive. Under 

these conditions it would be absolute folly if the educational system were 

allowed to increase its already obvious lag behind our technological and 

cultural developnent, and made to pick up the pieces rather than to provide. 

leadership. Reorientation and adaptability will have to become watchwords 

in educational circles at least to the same degree to which they have become 

common currency in other walks of life. 

Lecturers and writers such as Rousseau, Froebel, Pestalozzi, Adler, 

Dewey, Conant, Bruner, Rogers, Piaget, Kohl, Holt, Pines, Eble, Lady Plowden, 

to name only a few, have all covered the question of teaching as an open

ended profession, but there seems to be a need for a detailed paper on just 



how some of these ideas can be applied in a total situation here in the 

classrooms in Nova Scotia. 

5 

It is our intention to familiarize the reader with two ap

proo.ches, one on the elementary school level and one on the secondary 

level, that to our lmowle dge are both rather novel in this province. The 

two programs deal with problem areas that so far have remained relatively 

untouched because of what are generally considered unsurmountable diffi

culties. 

None of the ideas are completely new in themselves, but the 

pa.rticulo.r combination of ideas put to practical application should be 

an incentive to some degree to those who are sincere in coping with the 

changes in our society due to recent cultural, pGnlitical and technological 

devclopnents. The change in emphasis towards teaching as a. more open

ended and dynamic profession, holding more challenge and interest for the 

1972 child demands no little work on the pa.rt of the teacher. 

We a.re aware that many individuals do not easily rise to what so 

.frequently have been thought of as challenges (because they are only chal- .. 

lenges by adult standards), and that others may follow a path that leads 

them nowhere - occasionally even sent the:re by educators who have a 

strange concept of the goal themselves. We are thinking of students who 

have learned to accept I failure I as a part of their existence and who b&ve 

diverted their school activities to oth~r than learning experiences, and 

we a.re thinking of young people who may pass test after test without being 

able to apply f\mctionally what has been 'learned', when the opportunity 

a.rises. 
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Rather than of group learning, of passive, of temporarily high 

rfonnanoe in test situations, we are thinking more in terms of individu

, of active, of reliable and f'unctional performance and a generally pos

to life. The essential problem is to challenge each :i.ndi

productiw orientation, to progress within a given frame of 

at optimum speed to the best of his ability. 

This productiw orientation is referred to by Erich Fronuns 

"The full unfolding of biophilia is to be found in the productive 
orientation. The person who fully loves life is attracted by the 
process of life and growth in all spheres. He prefers to construct . 
rather than to retain. He is capable of wondering, and he prefers 
to see something new to the sacurity of finding confi:nnation of the 
old. His ap~roach to life is functional rather than mechanical;" 
(1965, p. 46) 

and 

"The most important condition for the dewlopraent of the love of 
life in the child is for him to be with people who low life. 11 

(!bid., p. 51) -
As a novelty we have added the individual's personal interest 

allowed to take up a large portion of his program as long as it 

the desired general goal. 

Surprising as it mey seem, children whom we often mistake for 

good' students are filled with fears. They are not able to tolerate un

and they do not see problems and answers as different weys of 

king at a relationship, a structure, an order. Childxen must be dis

aged from having a panicky search for certainty, an inability to tol

rate unanswered questions ond unsolved problems. 
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We are here mainly concerned with a presentation that will 

stly ~ncourage those who are looking for more appropriate and more 

lenging programs, and that will secondly contradict those who are 

ady at axry time to plead that 1 it cannot be done. 1 

It is a natural defense of the more timid teacher to sey that 

that moves awo:y from well-tried and time-honoured educational 

likely to fail, or at least not worth the risk. The 

stion, that should be asked, however, is i 1What risk? 1 If students 

7 

~ been given up as 'hopeless', the element of risk in a new and dif

rent attempt to salvage them is obviously low. By the same token, if 

current Modern Language Programs produce students who after six years 

instruction con hardly communicate orally or follow a simple dictation: 

' th relative ease, there is hardly an element of risk involved if a dif-

rent approach is undertaken which might lead to improved performance. 

Provincial Examination records.) 

There is no question about the success of our two programs which 

since passed from the experimental to the regular program st889. 

mere is a.Lso doubt that the steps taken were much more demanding 

teachers than traditional programs with respect to flexibility of 

D TnQa of approach, of subject matter coverage, of the development of a 

llO_, learning atmosphere, and of the changing rele of the teach-

We know that not every last one of those who have lost their wey 

ean be re-directed to either finish a :regular school career, or to improve 
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their functional performance, but we do know that much more cnn be accom

plished than is often the case at present, if more attention is paid to 

the quality and to the method of instruction. 

8 
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A. AN INTERVENTION CLASSROOM ON TEE ELEMENTARY LEVEL 

"In the best open classroom, the 
teacher is the patient guide who 
is alweys sensitive to what each 
of his students is doing at any 
given time. He cares as much about 
their total developnent as he does 
about their skills." 

Ve:rl M. Sho:rt, What is the open 
classroom?, The Teacher, Feb.l, 1972. 

It is of the greatest significance that he, who is ded.ielated to 

the education of elementary children, regardless of l:Ue experience or back

ground, realizes that his strength consists in establishing fluid lines be

tween the records of the past and the needs of the present. Lif'e is motion. 

The variety 0£ educators, whom we have studied bear testimony to this et.feet. 

This portion of the thesis ia an attempt, not only to share in the fascina

tion. of our fellow educators' experiences, but to describe and interpret 

a. particular classroom experience in the Dartmouth, Nova Scotia elementary 

school system. 

This attempt will be made with emphasis on the self-realization1 

of the individual, that he mey live in the future not only well, but a 

little better. 



1.0 CLASSROOM SETTING 

C~"'TEF.S AND CARRELS FOR LEARNING 

! 
l 

• 9"l 

• ·:_ \~ . 
. . .. ,. . -~r.·· ._,.-

The personalization of learning is achieved in the class

;room illustrated above by the setting up of animal centers and 

styrofoam carrels. 

The carrels: 1. Listening 
2. Imagine and Write 
3. Mathematics - Art 
4. Individualized Reading 
5. Social Studies - Sciences 



1.1 .ANDtAL CENTERS 

After consultation with a medical specialist in work with 

hY!)er-aetive children, the illustrated ·classroom was originally set up 

as a therapeutic center. 

11 

Following allergy tests to check the children's susceptibility 

to possible allergies, many and varied animals were introduced to the 

classroom,. first as a support for the children. Later in the yee:r it 

was found that these animals were not only of therapeutic value, but also 

were the impetus for many academic resee:rches. 

It was soon found that the children who on the whole found it 

difficult to relate to one another were able to react to the presence of 

the animals. Gradually, as each child began to relax a little and to be

come more interested in each pet from a more intellectual standpoint, 

the academic standards rose. Feeding ond caring for each pet soon fol

lowed finished assignments, and the whole tone of the class began to 

change. 

The informality and wannth of atmosphere created by the pres

ence of the animals became an integral pa.rt of the educational program. 

Thus the presence of the anil!la.ls provided the necessary detour towards 

the establishment of the I-Thou relationship of human beings. 



RESEARCH IN FUR AND FEATHERS 
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Children love to research in magazines and books on 

such topics as 1 
I 

(1) Intelligence among animals 

(2) The aDimals that feed us 

(3) To what age do animals live? 

(4) The territory of animals 

(5) On caring for animals 
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Kenneth Eble states in his book, A Perfect Educationt 

11 If I were to ask one thing above all others of elementary teachers, 

it would be imagination-. Not intelligence ( though it is hard to think 

of one without the other), not kindness (though that, too), not even 

forr.ial instruction. in a school of education, but the kind of mind that' 

is pleyful, fanciful, odd in the r elationships it perceives, that 

actively connects things as they ore with things as they might be, 

that pokes into corners and comes up with that which excites laughter 

or wonder. 11 (p. 29) 

The animal centers brought such a positive air into the 

classroom. Little by little, the children began to relax, trust and 

wonder. Periodic smiles and bright eyes took the place of many lost 

and vacant expressions. It might be mentioned here that there is a 

th:in line between the child in conflict and the child who is lashing 

out in a so-called undisciplined manner, constituting a behaviour 

problem. With both these types of children, the bubbling of the 

aquarium, the movement of the gerbils on their wheels, the climbing 

of the tortoise onto his raft, all provided a certain divergent in

volvement and tronquillization for the child. 

The well-lmown fact that hyper-active children are usually 

tranquillized by stimulation has thus been usefully applied in the 

classroom setting. 



PERSONAL EXCITEMENT AND INVOLVEMENT 

~-
Questionnaires and booklets are left a~ each animal 

ce;nter. Here the children estimate the length of the 

' mouse's tail compared to its ears, feel the creepiness 

ot ·the little animal running up their arm, and show con

cern for the welfare of their little pet. 

People need water; so do mice. 

1 



BUILDDm UP VOCABULARY 
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While the children are constantly encouraged to use ex

pressions of their own imagination and experience, a rich display 

• 
of .words, such as illustrated above, helps them further on their 

' 
wey. Here also, styrofoam provides an excellent backing. Dis-

pleys of this nature should frequently be changed to maintain a 

high level of interest • 



1.2, MATHEMATICS - ART 
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What the child does not solve today he will solve tomoITow. 

':l1an&Tam books and sets of shapes provide a challenging source of 
I 

interest for the ten-year-old. How far the child will go in the 

hanq,ling qf various situations will indicate the level of his 

und~rstanding as well as give him the neces sary satisfaction of 

discovery. 
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Jerome :Brun-er reaches the conclusion after watching eight- . 

year-old children work with materials and blocks in the unfolding of 

quadratic equations , that it was necessary "for a child lea.ming 

mathematics to have not only a finn sense of the abstraction of what 

he was working on, but also a good stock of visual images for .,embody

ing them. For without the latter it is difficult to track correspon

dences and to check what one is doing symbolically." (1966, p. 66). 

The mathematics and art carrel, then, is only a part of a 

large mathematics center. There must be space to work, all kinds of 

problems to solve, and puzzles to be put together. This kind of work 

leads to not only lmowledge, but skill. Holt writes of the child, 

"to be able to do something well, to get visible results, gives him a 

sense of his own being and worth which he can never get from regular 

school work, from teacher-pleasing, no matter how good he is at at." 

(1967, p. 146). 

Some of the activities in the mathematics center involve a 

larger measure of teacher guidance; others are freer. Gordon B. 

Jeffrey, mathematics specialist, Dalhousie University, writes in~ 

Teacher, January 15, 1971, on tho necessity of open-ended activities 

for children. He suggests, for example , if the theorem of Pythagoras 

is being taught, one line of enquiry could asks what happens if the 

angle is more_ than a right angle? What if it is less? In cases like 

this the personal discovery should be left to each child (p,. 9). ~ 

Elementary Teacher's Ideas and Materials Workshop also often contains 

samples of these open-ended questions. 



HATHEHATICS .AND ART CLOSELY ID,;LATED 
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The child must see mathematics as the basis of the order 

o:fJ the universe and the springboard into many related fields. 

The fonnation of the French Horn Collage is a short step 

f'rom the work involved with the tan.gram sets. Shapes of vari-
• 

ous sizes, how they fit together, what they can form, hold 

great fascination for children. 



HATHEMATICS AP.PLJED 
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The teaching of common factors, square numbers 'and multi

plication reversals are only a few of the concepts which are 

• 
discovered by the use of the peg boa.rd • 

Lego blocks lend themselves to many and varied objects of 

construction. 'fue finished product should be placed on a sur

face and accredited to the young architects. 



Tho mathematics and art carre l is also a r esource center 

where children are able to pick up what they need to create their 
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work of art. Often they sit in the carrel ruid just rummage through 

books and materials to pick up ideas for creative work. This activity 

docs not prohibit the f ormal l e sson in which tho basic laws of perspec

tive ruicl balruicc are taught or r e inforced. 

It is particularly in this area that people who are close to 

home ruid available might be ready t o demonstrate all sorts of interest~ 

and skills. Hobbyists or craftsmen might be able to show their skills 

in such a.rt fie lds as wood carving and chipping, styrofoam cutting and 

painting, clay modelling and pottery, marine craft or such specialties 

as kite-making. 

Space:7.srequired in_. a nearby section of the classroom·, where 

tho childr en are free to carry out their i deas. This is the place wher a 

paint can be mixed and l eft without being spilled and wher e a wall spaoe_ 

is provided. for work with canvas and other media. WRdle it is de sirable 

that finishe d art pr oj ects should go on display in the classroom, chil

dren expressing the de sire to take their work home should f eel .free to 

do so. 

1Scrounging 1 i s an occas ionally negl ected activity which gains· 

new perspectives in the light of such concepts as 1r e-cycling 1 and 1ecol~ 

ogy1 • Many items re ady for discarding can find their way into the class

room only to r egain a new l ease on life . Detailed suggestions for 

1scrounging1 activitie s may be found in., the appendix together with :infor

mation pertaining to the [.nthematics and ! rt carrel. 
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AUDIO-VISUAL A.Im REINFORCE CONCEP.rS 
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The wealth of overhead projectuals available today also 
I 

reinforces many of the concepts which the children may have 

already grasped through discovery. The children can learn 

to•operate modern equipnent· with comparative ease. AJ3 there 

is-no one road to knowledge, the use of modern technology is 

but one more path to the expansion of education. 
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ARTS SECTION 

----
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Children must "rediscover the lost delieh,t of making 

ttJ_ings for themselves. Few of them, when they grow up, will 

pt)rhaps continue to make things. • • • but they will have had 

an experience which will have opened their eyes to the pos

sibilities of texture, colour and pattern ••• more conscious 

of beauty in everyday things." (Blackie~ P• 117). 

~--
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The individualized reading carrel contains books ranging from 

grade level 2 to grade level 7, questionnaires with self-correcting 

answers (including teacher-made sets for books othe::r than those in the 

Scolastia Kit) and a variety of related illustrations. This carrel is 

closely linked to the listening carrel, and there is much interchange 

back and forth. 

There has been much discussion about seeking the help of 

teacher-aids in the classroom. Such aids were a particularly valuable 

support :in this classroom setting • .After observation and briefing 

sessions, they were able to help several withdrawn and undel:lachieving 

children to find their respective levels in the Scolastic Reading Kit. 

They worked as wall with these children on the S.R.A. program. On 

occaeiCtt they would listen to the children's stories, write the same 

out for them so that they in turn could read them back. This latter 

exercise has proved to be of great significance. 

Except for some class work in phonics and syllabication as. 

well as the :introduction of vocabulary and general discussion periods 

during which stories are read to tho children, tho program is almost 

completely individualized. 

The t eacher must constantly watch this program and see during 

the reading periods_where heD stimulation can be used to the best advan

tage, At times she might gather small groups of children in a corner 

for work with the overhead projector or other media. On such occasions 

phonic.s and word building exercises can be quietly and easily re-enforced. 



TO lIBGLBCT CREATIVITY. IS TO NEGLECT HUNANITY 

, T'nere is always a danger of cultivating the imagination in 

sep~ation from the intelligence, but since life is wider than 

logic, the child must be allowed to seek self-expression through 

the arts. 

The condition of the screen in the above picture speaks for 

the popularity of spatter painting among this group of children. 



l. 24 INnIVIDUALIZED BEA.DING 
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In the carrel illustrated above, the Scholastic Book 

se~ies is the main attraction. Here children are .able to 

fil\d material on all reading levels and pertaining to their 

own interests. The company provides with the series special

ly prepared phonics work and questionnaires which allow for 

a greater range of individualization. 

;. 
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CROSSWORJ) AND JIG-SAW PUZZLES C01'iPLc::1'illHT 
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Words form sentences; pieces form pictures. There is a 

s trange s imila.ri ty between these two concept s . This is the 
• 

r~ason why jig-saws were chosen to form pa.rt of t he reading 

cc.>xre l. 

The sense of companionship created by the experience of 

working puzzle s also r eflects the worthwhileness of this 

endeavour. 

11, 

,\ 
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Dr. J. A. Lau.,,()rys, Director of tho Atlantic Institute of 

Education, writes m the 1964 Yearbook of Educati9p, "the world commu

nity now exists. It exists because the modern world , m truth, is one. 

The world community has its skeletal structure., just as the nation 

state. 11 (Introduction). 

One problem is of mterest here, m the t eaching of children: 

- 11 Is it right now to attempt to promote 1education for mternational 

understand:ing1 or 'education for world citizenship'? The difference 

m emphasis is significant and has implications m practice." (~.) 

- The solution of the problem is up to each teacher - and ultimately 

to each child. The acceptance of one concept does not necessarily 

preclude the value of the other. 

Later he writes, pertaming to the whole field of education, 

u:in tho field, there is a place for everyone. • •• , All approaches are 

legitimate and mutually complementary, and the field of the sciences 

is one. 11 (1970, pp. 14 & 17). 

At the World Assembly of Educators in Jamaica m the summer 

of 1971, on the occasion of the International Council of Education for 

Teachmg, Dr. Lau-worys restated his conviction as mentioned above. 

The Ha}ifa.x Chronicle-Herald r eports on his keynote address, "noting 

that educatdcn is world-wide, he said, there was a great deal educa

tors everywhere could learn from each other. 11 (August 9, 1971). 

Thoughts such as these have mspired the fom.ation and atmo

sphere of the soeial studies program. 

Material related to the Social Studies-Science carrel may be 

found in the appendix. 

l\t: 
I 

I 
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l.2J SOCIAL STUDIBS - SCIBHCES 
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Foreign and local content provide t he motivation in the 

social studies carrel. Monthly displays include everything 

f;rom ze_bra skins and spears of African origin to sugar cane 

end coconut shells of t he West Indies. Children study the 

displays and read associated and background material. 

,j 
' 
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1. 3 MUSIC CENTER 

The excitement caused by the donation of a piano for classroom 

use greatly encouraged the music and drama program. When Dr. J. A. Lau

werys wrote that 11 the field of the sciences is one", he made a very 

powerful statement. Interpretation can be tackled from many angles. 

Peter Slndc supports this in An Introduction to Child Drama when he 

writes, nan interesting and important fact is that painting and drawing 

il!lprove :in proportion to the sense of space discovered in movement over 

tho floor.n (p. 8). Likewise it may be noticed that the :interpretation 

of s:ing:ing improves with the same sense of 'movement over the floor. 1 

The purpose of school music is not to develop professional 

talent; nevertheless music period is not just a do-what-you-like period. 

Certain techniques are to be l earned , the heritage of the past is to be 

shared, and the folk music of all lands is waitinc to be rediscovered. 

In Music for Elementary Teachers we find somewhat the same sen• 

timents. nThe entire philosophy of music education rests, of course, on 

tho philosophy of education in general. • •• The principles debated 

range all the way froCT tho discipline-for-its-own-sake tenets ••• to the 

never-restrain-a-child; let him express his own pcrsonali ty. 11 (p. 19). 

The happy situation exists with the proper balance between --the two poles. 



II CHllIBSE DRAGON'' 

A flavour of live Brazil permeates the classroom with 

t he presence of these unusual green Iguanas. Theyremind the 

children of mythical dragons, and t hey are a general favour

ite in the classroom. 

But - why are they called 'Chinese'? 

Where is Brazil??? 



:MACRO - MICRO STUDY 
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Appreciation of one's own locale as well as a global ap

:.,reciai;ion form the theme of the social studies program. The 

i deal situation comes in later maturity with the ability to 

see the universe in a t ear drop. Hr. Lewis G. Billard, director 

of educational reseurch and multi-media with the Dartmouth Pub

lic Schools , has greatly facilitated the child I s appreciation of 

his own loca le by the compilation of the Da.rtkit. 



EMPHASIS ON SCIENCE 
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Characteristics of mammals, their habitats, their ad-. . 
aptations a.re represented in full colour by these Milliken 
• 

transparencies. 

Thia typo of otudy links up very well with the entire 

classroom atmosphere. 



A CHILD CAN LIVE 'WELL; EE CAN LIVE BETTER 

Music is taught -

(a) as a source of activity 
• 

(b) as a liberator from biological purposiveness 

(c) as a liberator of intelligence 

(d) to surpass psychological depths 

(e) as a cause of discipline, zeal and pleasure 

(Lonergan, p. 185) 
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2.0 BREAKmG DOWN TEE BARRIERS BETWEEN TEE CLASSROOM AND THE COMMUNITY 

A tremendous wealth of educational opportunities abounds in 

all our communities. The particular way in which t his class broke down 

the barriers between its micro-cosmos and the community as a whole will 

be shovm by the following illustrations. 

~leekly visit~ to the Nova Scotia Museum provided first-hand 

information on local customs and heritage. They were made possible 

through the dedication of several parents who assisted with transpor

tation. 

.An unusual approach was introduced to this program by the 

familiarization of a number of the children with the Halifax Junior 

Bengal Lancers' program of horsemanship. This was both an innovation 

for the riding club and the city school system as part of the program 

of studies. 

As part of the physical education progrrun of the Dartmouth 

Schools, the local YMCA/YWCA opened its f acilities for the use by many 

elementary classes. This particular class found tho weekly swimming 

sessions not only invigorating but also serious and instructional. 



1.1 PRCJECT ROOM - NOVA SCOTIA :MUSEUM 
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Children have an opportunity to learn about the history 
I 

of man in Nova Scotia in many ways :in the Nova Scotia Museum. 

kn, exciting experience is the card:ing of wool and weav

:mg , so necessary a part of pioneer life. All of them became 

very involved in this project. 



WORKING THE LOOM 

An exten-

sive study 

of a l ar ge 

variety of 

materials 

was linked 

up with t he 

gathering 

of material 

• for the 

loom. 

Parent in-

volvement 

was price

less and 

the satis

faction the 

children 

obtained 

from work-

ing the 

loom was 

very rewar-

ding. 
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A HAPPY LTh'K BETWiIBN TEE CLASSROOM AND THE NUSEUN 
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J3utterflies, mice, turtles and frogs were just a few 

of the patterns which the children learned to hook in con-

I . 
;junction with the Nova Scotia Museum program. This was 

learned :in the classroom with assistance given by museum 

personnel. The hooks were home-made , the museum donated 

the burlap, the parents donated the wool . 



S.llli1Ji/L10NS, SLIIBS, AND LENStS 
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Observation of objects with the senses and classification 

of• observation leads to clear, meanineful thinking. Similari

ti~s and differences were noted among slides, and this whole 

experience of microscopic work ut the museun1 was particularly 

enjoyed by the boys. 



'l'URHiliG J:lliAL OBJECTS DrTO FLAT PICTURE$ 
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It is revealing and interesting to note how extreme ly 

yonsci~ntious some children are in reproducing objects. 

~ome give great amounts of detail, others produce mere 

sketches. 

Perception varies in each child. 

~~y ' . 



CHILD lJRAE .. ,;, BEG INS TO APPROACH TJ:IBATRB 

" :Be tween the years of nine and eleven, suegested themes 

:may be introduced to children. Children start to become fa

miliar with stories from the past, and as long as a certain 

openness is prese rved, the situations can be r epeated and 

dressed." (Slade, p. 45). 

What a setting this stage coach at the museum can make 

f or child drama ! 



REFLECTION ON THE PAST 
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The bedroom stove of 1876 caused no little sense of 

wonder to these young children. On returning from the 

museum they were anxious to research what other furniture 

of this period was like. The class then play- acted a 

little scene which they thought might have happened at 

that time . 



CURIOSITY . - WONDER REFLECTION 
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The exhibits of fur-bearing animals were extremely pop

ular with the children. The talks given by the museum staff, 
• 
~rtain:i.ng to these animals, were invaluable. The children 

were divided into small groups, and after they had followed 

their own interests for some time, were happy to gather around 

the speaker and listen to hie words of experience. 

. ... , 

l 



MUSEUM BOOKLETS SUPPLEMENT READIMG PROGRAM 
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Reference materials on the various exhibits are available 

:at the museum. This material stimulated interest in reading, 

English and Science, as well as expanded the children's love 

of nature and their surroundings. Many of these booklets such 

as Stocking an Aquarium from Local Ponds and Tide Pools by 

John Gilhen were later reused in the classroom. 



OP.EH ARZA HUW BIG .IS 1BIG 1 ? 
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"Students are able to consider t he distin5'1lishing 

1 
ch~acteristics of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, 

, fish , insects and other invertebrn.tes, using live materials, 

mounted animals, ske lt-1tons and sli<ks." 

(Nova Scotia Museum Prunphlet). 



HORSEMANSHIP ACADEMIC STD1ULUS 
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Balance and collection, gaits, jumping, saddlery, bedding , 

clothing, grooming, clipping and trimming, f eeding, ~hoeing 

' and · general management are only a f ew of the contents of the 
• 

:Bengal Lencers' program. 

The children found the program rigorous and demanding, but 

responded remarkably to the pressures involved. 
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2 . 3 s·wn-1Enm PROGRAM 

Revealing, agam, is it to watch children swim. Some are 

very hesitant, others enthusiastic and unafraid, others timid 

I • 

. but detennined and proud. 

The coordmation and sense of conquest which the children 

achieve in the pool are noteworthy. The child io faced with 

himself when he is confronted with the water. It is his to 

conquer. 
ii: 



TIIB VALUE OF A LIFE 

~~ 

Artificial respiration and r escue tra:ining were not by

:.Passe~ during this session of :instruction. T'ne st:imulating 

, physical experience at the pool was supplemented by the 

.seriousness of responsibility. Div:ing from the board with 

all the i'un of free movement was preceded by a. caroful scan

ning of the pool for companions who might be struck. 
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2. 4 OTHER A.GENTS 

It is easy to miss people who are close to home and available 

and ready to demonstrate all sorts of interests. Businesses are tremen

dously interested in presenting their story to children. Newspaper 

personnel are also very cooperative. 

Many of those knowledgeable and skilled people have already 

entered our classroom and have given apt less~s on a diversity of 

topics. 

Trips to the airport, the theater and the city library were 

also arrange d. Many retired people were instrumental :in help:ing us 

to ca:rry out plans for these trips. 

Finally, we try to explore and recapture something of the 

old notion of 'ways of life 1 or 1 life styles' of the community a.round 

us. Jerome Bruner refers to this particular aspect of education: "I 

am impressed with contemporary concern for life styles. • •• But I 

am appalled that it is rare ly translated :into what one does with a 

life style, tho kind of vocation and livelihood in which we can 

express it. Could it be that :in our stratified and fragmented society, 

our students simply do not know about local grocers and their styles, 

local doctors and theirs, local taxi dxivers and theirs, local political 

activists and theirs? ••• No, I really believe that our young have be-

come so isolated that they do not know the rbles available :in the . soci

ety and the variety of styles in ,which they are played. I would urge 

i· 

11 

I 



that we find some wey of connecting tho diversity of tho society to 

the phenomenon of school." (~971, p. 8). 

It is hoped that, as time goes on, tho community with its 

resources, both humon and material, will play an even greater rele 

in our educational prograr.i. 
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4.0 Wi:IBN THE BLACK THREAD BREAKS • • 0 

"You cannot separate the just from the 
unjust and the good from the wicked; 

For they stand together before the 
face of the sun even as the black thread 
and the white thread a.re woven tegether. 

And when the black thread breaks, 
the weaver shall look into the whole 
cloth, and he shall examine the loom 
alsoo" 

Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet (p.·45) 
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4.1 JllTRODUO.:rION TO CASE STUDIES 

Although the following ninet een case studi es will be discussed· 

under f our main headings, we a.re aware that no one child can ever be 

categorized into one particular compartment. Many variables are con

stantly intorplaying in the formation of his personality. 

The f ollowing graph will illustrato the overlap which seems 

to emor ge in the contemplation of the total personalities involved. 

Behavioral 
Problem 

Kendall 4 .111 XXlC 

Sheldon_ 4.112 XXX: 

Richard 4.113 XXX 

RalDh 4.114 XXX 

Edward 4.121 
Jana 4.122 XXX 

Karl 4.123 
Bernice 4. 124 
Curtis 4.12'1 XXX 

Ronald 4.126 

Gordon 4.Bl XXX 

Dorothv 4.132 
Doris 4.B7i 
Bruce 4.B4 
.Ange l a 4. B 'J 

Tim 4.l.L11 ., 

Kav 4. l.L12 
Dar l enc 4. Ll. 7i 
Derek 4. l.L1L1 

xxx - pronounced problem 

(x) - slight problem 

Emotionally Slow Academically 
Disturbed Learner Un:inrtorested 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

JDCX XXX XXX 

XXX XXX XXX 

lxJ XXX XXX 
XXX XXX 

XXX XXX 

I XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 
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4.11 BEHAVIORAL PROBLEMS 

The first four children to be discussed wore more than just 

the beginning of what is often termed as 1problem 1 students. Teacher 

attention of any kind had been ineffective in controlling their beha

viour. All four were roportod as agitators; one of them was also 

emotionally disturbed. 

4. 111 KENDALL 

Kendall comes from a homo which knows wry little discipline 

in the traditional sense of the term. The child is free to come and 

go at home whenever he pleases, and for a ten-year-old, has quite a 

bit of travelling time behind him. This made him independent and in 

a sonse more mature than most of his peer group. Whatever he does, he 

does well, and that includes •winning a fight'. A source of great 

disturbance to him is to sit constantly with pencil in: hand, doing 

exercises. 

He calile fron a tracli tional classroom in which he refused to 

submit to disciplined work habits and study. He had run through a 

ccr1ut of punishments ranging from severe reprimands, strappings and 

withdrawal of privileges to aJ.most daily retentions. He was academi

cally completely 'turned off'. 

4., 112 SHELDON 

SheJ.don' s backgTomid and problem are almost identical to 



that of Kendall. He experiences the additional handicap of mal-coor

dination. His control of movement of eyes and hands for read:ing and 

writing is cxtrene ly awkward. 

4 .113 RICHARD 
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Richard has experienced a severe complication in his parental 

background. Mistr~ated by parents and grandparents alike because of 

gis illegitimate birth, he has be come socially retarded and often has 

unrealistic_ views of life im general. He shows signs of nomal intel

ligence but does not function whenever images of the past are confusing 

his mind with the realities of the present. The strict r egimentation 

imposed by tho previous t eacher had caused him to become an agitator 

and to assume a rather un-cooperative attitude. 

4.114 RALPH 
/~ 

Ralph is an only child and drastically overprotected by his 

parents. It a lmost seems certain that he never made a decision, for 

himself and was thus completely l ost at first during fre e periods. 

There were such rigorous demands on him at home for academic excellence 

that at schoo l he played the bully-rele . He actually disliked academic 

work and often throw temper tantruos to underline his view. 

4. llll METHOD OF INTERVENTION 

It soon became clear that if these children were ever to fit 

happily into any kind of academic situation, open or closed, some sort 



token reinforcement would have to be introduced at the beginning. 

_uken reinforcers are objects or symbols which in and of themselves 

bably have little or no reinforcing value. 11 (Barnbrauer et al.) 

~~=ver, they may be exchanged for a variety of objects or privileges 

,;-ich are reinforcing. For exrunple, the child could use his token to 

hors.cback riding, skating, on trips, to purchase styrofoam for 

~g, or oven to purchase magazines. 
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The administration of tokens must match the capabilities of 

• ..,e child. The number of points which can be earned for studying 

72.rious skills can be changed periodically. For example, at one 

'ine reading skills can be worth five points while mathematics and 

language are worth two. At another time, reading skills can be worth 

eight points, mathematics two points, language one-half point, and so 

on. 

As this method progresses, tho distribution of points can be 

shifted to :increase the probability of a student working in an area in 

which he is deficient. 

This was the method used with tho four children discussed 

above. Undoubtedly, horseback riding with the Halifax Junior Bengal 

Lancers became the strongest force of reinforcement. These children 

love their riding lessons, the rough, rigorous orders of their captain, 

and in the light of all this their academic work was greatly stimulated. 

The children saw tho necessity of precision and practice if 

they were to become good riders. Nobody learns to do anything well 
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sitting idly by. As this concept became gradually more deeply engraved 

~ the minds of these children they saw the connection bet.reen their 

riding and their academic work. Their aspirations rose somewhat; 

eir perspectives became clearer. If they were to become better 

aders 1 speakers, writers, at least a f ew skills had to be mastered. 

time went on this ceased to be such an obstacle for these children 

d thoy settled themselves more courageously to the matters at hand. 

eir inner sense of r esponsibility increased and the token system 

vas forgotten. 

The whole approach must be initiated in a very quiet low

pressured manner at first. The children must adjust to the new situ

ation until its value grows on them. If the academic program is geared 

around their new mterest, little by little love of loaming which is 

really so much a part of every child, will take hold, and what was 

once a barrier will gradually diminish. 

The bully mellows; life moves on. 

Whon the token system is gradually removed, the wise teacher 

~t perhaps see t o it that the riding lessons will be continued after 

school hours if they are not part of the educational program in the 

ensuing year. 

Nothing is impossibles the mission is possible! 



..,..12 EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 

This group of children did not indicate mental retardation 

their ability test, but their achievement levels were retarded by 

least one or two years in many areas. All were diagnosed as emo

tionally disturbed, were on some fonn of medication, and one child 

been recently released from hospital before entering the class. 

.121 EDWARD 

Ho was the severest case of emotional disturbance. Very 

andsome, very mtelligent, this child had a smothering attachment 

to his mother. His father had died when he was three months old. 
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:K 

Eis mother had be come upset for a time , and the child had temporarily 

ived with his paternal grandparents. These could never accept the 

premature death of their son, and the whole situation became intoler

ably crushing for the child. Recently, tho child returned to his 

nether who had smce remarried, but somehow the child felt that these 

parents were also going to either die or l eave him. Every morning, 

therefore, when time crune to leave for school, Edward would emotionally 

revert to a one-year-old and become hysterical. The situation became 

so serious that the child was hospitalized. Upon r e lease he entered 

this class. 

4.1211 INTERVENTION 

It is with the disturbed that the animal centers were used 
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to the best advantage. Every morning, when Edward sat f'rozen and tear

stainecl with his hcnd on his desk, Joey the rabbit brought him slowly 

out of his depression. Joey was a neutral factor. In no way did he 

pose a threat t o Edward. The teacher would push this bob-tailed, little 

white furry creature in under the child I s head,, an.cl the motion of the 

li ttlo animal would force the child to react . Gradually, the child's 

head began to come up. He woulcl then pet tho animal, smile, feed it, 

and return it to its cage. This would sometimes take an hour. ll.fter 

all this, tho day 1s work would begin and usually go well, providing 

the child would not go home for dinner. At low moments, however, Joey 

would have to come back out of his cage. 

4.122 JANE 

Jane, a tantrum child, comes from a strange background, where 

the father kicks everyone around, including the child 1s mother. The 

family is involved in such organizations as motorcycle gangs and such 

activities as shooting parties. Naturally, such experiences upset Jane 

greatly. She was tho most quick-tempered, belligerent little girl that 

ever entered in the classroom. She thought nothing of grabbing the 

child sitting next to her, pushmg her out of her seat and severely 

kiclc:ing her. In a 1bad moou1 , as she called it, she would kick anything 

in sight. 

4.1221 INTERVENTION 

Piccolmo, the canary, became Jane · 1 s friend. When she would 



t stuck in the middle of a mathematics problem and the book started 

~n fly, it was suggested that the bird's cage needed to be cleaned. 

-aii.e would then march, bird cage and all, out of the classroom, clean 

'ccolino up, feed him, and then retu:rn and place him on a table be

idc her desk. The mathematics problem was then solved with relative 

ease . 

From time to tine , her pressure gage would reach its top. 
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But as the year went by, Jane relaxed more, her temper tantrums became 

less frequent, and she was able to cope with more and more pressure. 

The other students ceased to pose a threat to her, and gradually with 

counselling, praise, and her canary, Jane became an ordinary, willing 

little friendly student. 

4.123 KARL 

Jane 1s twin brother is Karl. Having the same background, he 

showed instead symptoms of withdrawal. Ho audibly and constantly 

sucked two of his fingers. Unlike his sister, he had a severe speech 

defect. His habits and appearance would place him be low his chrono-

logical age . 

4.1231 INTERVEUTION 

Karl responded more to music than to animals. He would often 

be found in the music center, playing records, fast asleep. Under the 

low-pressure atmosphere of the classroom his sleeping periods became 
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ss frequent and his attention span increo.sed. A speech therapist 

who had been called in and with whom he had a graat rapport, also 

lped Karl to roc-ain his confidence as well as to improve his speech. 

-•124 BEBNIGE 

Bernice comes from a broken home. She lives with her mother 

who obviously shows vory little feeling for her, and her older sisters 

do little to help the situation. Weighted down, vacant in expression,, 

unkempt looking, Bernice just wants attention. For several years, 

Bernice had been placed in an orphanage. One day she wrote while 

nusing in the Imagine and Write carrel, 11 the saddest time was when my 

father left us and I was placed :in an orphanc."'lge. 11 She j o:ured the 

class with a history of running away from home or school, in search 

of her father. 

4.1241 lliTERVENTION 

S:inco :Bernice seems to be helped more by individual atten

tion. and words of concern than by any other part of the program, a 

teacher-aid was initially the best answer to her needs. Her urge to 

talk cont:inuously about herse.lf with real or irnaginery stories was 

gradually channelled into more creative activities , :including writ:i.r.l'g 

and handcraft. It is not easy to help a child go on despite her 

environment. Bernice had to be constantly encouraged to seek out the 

positive side of life rather than to surrender to tho negative forces 

of her environment. Hans Christian .Anderson understood life when he 



tc that it does not matter if one is born :in. a duck pen if one is 

ally a swan. 

125 CURTIS 
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This boy comes from an average home. His parents who show 

at concern for his development, became very anxious when Curtis's 

showed signs of rapid deterioration. What was discovered later 

::.s that he had been deaf for many months. He had been frequently 

:reprimanded by his teacher and constantly been compared with an older, 

emingly more capable brother. On join:ing the class, Curtis had just 

__ covered his hearing. This sent many noises through his head, which 

ca.used him to be so unpeacef'ul and se lf-conscious that observing him 

vas almost painful. He made animal noises and reacted to praise with 

strong emba:r:Tassment. He put on the fa9ade of not wanting to do well. 

.1251 INTERVENTION 

The listening carrel with the volume of the r e cords turned 

ow be came a great solace to Curtis. Listening to records and reading 

synchronized books was the part of tho program most helpful to him. 

He loved for a long time to work by himself. (ih-aclu.ally, he be came 

a little more comfortable with the other children, and playing with 

them around tho Iguana center be came a reward which he repeatedly 

sough* after finished exercises. With the steady encouragement of 

the remedial reading teacher as extra support, Curtis's work as well 

as his whole outlook on life have greatly improved. The deep furrows 



bis forehead are seen less frequently; he smiles now when praised 

good work. 

126 RONALD 

Ronald comes from a well-to-do, but emotionally rather 

table homo. His pa.rents are cultured but have failed to give him 

healthy home environment. For some reason he has been completely 

jected by his father who classes him· as a 1good-for-nothing1 on.d 

anald came to the class heavily tranquillized, rejected and siek. 

7~ 

~ -was unable to concentrate long enough to follow any type of dire c

t-ion. A great deal of his t:ime was spent in tears. 

<t • 1261 INTERVENTION 

Ronald became happier in the open atmosphere of the program, 

but he was too sick to be reached completely. He liked to sing and 

wanted the piano constantly to be played for him. For this purpose 

e frequently brought in books and sheet music. His academic work, 

however, while improving somewhat, never really sparkled. His read:in.g 

progressed, but his potential to write never showed marked improwment. 

Tho only actual progress he made was achieved when working with him 

on a one-to-one basis. 

4.13 SLOW LEARNERS 

As illustrated by the graph above, there is a strong overlap 

between the various categories among the children described in the 
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·ollowing. However, o.11 these children have one thing in common,; when 

sted, the:- I.Q. scores showed between 65 and 75. 

• 131 GORDON 

Gordon, slow, academically passive, disturbed and frustrated, 

comes from a broken home. A child of the streets, Gordon has had many 

encounters with the police. 

Gordon developed a strong dislike for school because of 

constant failure., but he showed great skill with hammer and nail. He 

took nru.ch satisfaction:. in building miniature boats and other creations 

of his fancy, and his ability to distinguish what fits where was very 

acute. 

4.l3ll INTERVENTION 

After much hammering with the materials provided in the 

mathematics center, Gordon was prepared through card games to develop 

further his visual memory and perception with numbers. Through tape

playing, Gordon would follow card instructions and arrange them in the 

proper order. This :interest in cards led him to other sets of cards 

which helped him to :increase his vocabulary and introduced him to new 

authors and books. Through a series of successes, Gordon became a 

much more .willing student. When his job was, limited and on his le'"11, 

and tho directions were very clear, Gordon learned to apply himself 

very well. 
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•.• -32 DOROTHY 

This child comes from another broken home where there is no 

. ather. The father's disappearance was a great source of grief' to the 

tire family. Her mother, frequently depressed, is unable to cope 

vith her children. She rarely is able to get up with her children in 

.e morn:ing and to get them ready for school. Dorothy is the family 

mber most affected by the situation. She is an introverted, unassum

ing, uneasy child who has often been heard to say a 11 I can1 t do nothin. 11 

4.1321 INTERVENTION 

Like Bernice, Dorothy was greatly he lped by a responsible 

teacher-aid. During language period, Dorothy would tell her little 

stories to her aid who would w.rite them down for her so that the child 

could read back her own stories. This procedure would get her excit'ed · 

and interested enough to try to write her own stories. Re citing short 

poems of her choime gave her also a sense of achievement. With time, 

her confidence increased and she became more self-sufficient. She 

would often sit down with her favourite pet, a mouse , in her pocket, 

work:ing away on her daily assignments. 

4.133, DORIS 

Dorothy's twin sister Doris, is less sever e ly handicapped by 

her background. She is a more honest child, seems to know what she 

understands and what she does not, and she is not inhibited to ask 



for help when she needs it. However, her vocabulary is very poor and 

limited. 

~.1331 INTERVENTION 
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Doris was relatively easy to help. She was ooope:nat'ive from· 

the beginning ond spent a great deal of time in the listening carrel, 

being fascinated by listening to stories and phonics. Anxious to get 

ahead, she showed great patience and stamina once her proper academic 

level was fotmd. Although progressing at a slow rate, she is now a 

:functioning member of the class. 

4.134 BRUCE 

Bruce comes from a well-adjusted home with ve-ry little 

aoademio backgroi.md. He was referred to this classroom only because 

he had been working on the wrong level and was thoroughly confused as 

a result of it. Upon joining the class, he was totally i.mresponsive 

and appeared resigned to the fact that he could not function. 

4.1341 IN'IERVENTION 

Bruce was less of a problem than most of the others. Once 

his proper perception, level was discovered, it did not take him long 

to become reason:n.bly well adjusted and to respond to challenges. 

c' 
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4,135 ANGELA 

Much like Bruce, ii.ngela comes from a low academic home envi

ronment. Hor rather dowdy appearance usually inf'luences the attitude 

of her l_)eers who at times hurt her feelings by cruel remarks • .A.leo 

failing because of improper placement, .Angela came to the class a very 

sensi ti vc child. 

4,1351 INTERVENTION 

To help lmgela achieve a sense of her own worth as well as 

to givo .;her the satisfaction of becoming a functioning member of the 

class, she would often be entrusted with small necessary tasks around 

the classroom. Stimulated by group discussions on appearance and ha

bits, li.ngela responded favourably by beginning to look after herself 

in a more satisfactory manner. This was re:inforced b;J frequent com

pliments on the teacher's pa.rt, not seldom joined by the class. The 

growing awareness of propriety led Angela to an exceptionally strong 

interest :in the sew:ing center of the classroom. Her ego restored, 

she quickly responded to her academic requirements after having been 

placed on the proper love 1. 

4.14 .AC.t.JEMICALLY UNINTERESTED 

This group of children was referred to the intervention: 

class as having particular academic problems which were rather unde

fined. Mter a period of observation it was discovered that their 
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problem was mainly based on boredom. They were bright, socially well 

adjusted individuals and were described by their former classroom 

teachers as having acceptable behaviour patterns. 

4.141 TIM 

Tim comes from a well-adjusted Norvegian innnigrant family. 

Well-travelled and read, he has a global appreciation which has great

ly widened his horizon. Exceptional also in sports, Tim came to the 

class with a !know-it-all' attitude which closed his mind to academic 

natter that he considered below himself. 

4.142 K.ilY 

This child comes from a home with a stifling demand for per

fection in often unimportant detail. Rather than being permitted to 

follow the more lofty flight of her imagination, she had been forced 

into a narrow ].)Orformance pattern which caused her to lose interest 

entirely. 

4.143 Tui.RLENE 

Darlene comes from a home where outside activities a.re en

couraged and her flights of foncy are accepted as a normal part of the 

family pattern. Hav:ing above average intelligence and exceptional 

creative abilities, she had become bored in a classroom of much drill 

and little imagination. 'B"ntil she crune to the realization that this 
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classroonr had indeed a different atmosphere, she could often not be 

bothered to pey attention to the activities presented :in this new en

viromnent. 

4.144 DEREK 

Derek comes from a well-adjusted, perhaps overly protective 

home in which his mother is attempting to do too much for him and there

by depriving him of almost every opportunity for his own initiative. 

With great intelligence, lacking challenge and imog:ina.tion, Derek came 

to this class mth as little enthusiasm as his peers who experienced 

similar setbacks. 

4.1411 METHOD OF INTERVENTION 

It is in attempts to reach and motivate children as described 

above that a program of individualized instruction can be used to great 

advantage. Sm.all group discussions with these children led to the dis

covery of their particulro? interests which were then matched with cor

responding challenges in the individual carrels and oenterB. They were 

hurled :into many a muddle and had to fight their wey out. The school 

librarian befriended these children on their many trips to the library 

in quest for knowledge. Project and scrapbook work became a reward for 

fruitful research. These children were very adept :in operating the 

overhead projector and took great del:ight :in preparing lessons for each 

other. Transparencies such as those on bi:rds, :insects, oceanography 

and s11aoe travel, to mention. only a few, provided excellent enrichment 
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f or these children who had hitherto be en unexposed to such media. From 

ime to time, specially se l e cted film strips provided another source of 

enrichment. Tapes with thought-provokmg questions in mathematics and 

langu.a£,c were also se t up espe cially for this group. Needless to sey 

at the many trips to the museum did not lack merit. While some of 

re others were working at the ir best on the distinction of the various

animals on display, these children were involved in deeper microscopic 

work with slides of a scientific nature. Challenge seemed to be the 

keyword in de aling with these children • 

• 2 SiJCH IS THE LOOM ••• 

In general it ma;y bo said, the class and the program a:rc for 

.e children. There is some thing for everyone. With a little steering 

d dedication. each child has a definite chance of regaining a surer 

£coting o:nd improv:ing his life , just a little, at least. The low

pressurod, warm atmosphere of challenging concern is condusive to won

er and curiosity. Depending on tho situation and the capabilities of 

aach child, various levels of abstraction may be roached. 

Many different children make u p the class, just as many 

ads make up a lovely cloth. But hopefully the loom is such that 

der its strain no thread will ever break.. 

Our system and program must constantly be evaluated in order 

that no child , along the wey, will ever be arushed. 
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THE PROGRAM IN OPERATION 

"In ny view, through r:ry perspective, the issues would have to 

with how one gives back initiative and a sense of potency, how one 

·vates to tenpt one t o learn again. • • • The issue before us is one 

nan 1s capacity for creating a culture, society, and technology that 

only feed h:in but keep h:in caring ond be longing. • • • When tho. t is 

,nplished, the curricu.luo becooes on issue again. 11 Thus speaks the 

a~ucationist Jerone Bruner (1971, P• 7). 

With realizations such as these, including the reaching of 

e dispossessed and the often alienated, the prograra operates in a 

-th.Teo.toning ra.a;rm.er, allowing the minds and hearts of the children 

o raa.ture and grow together. 

11 Dr. ~bro.haa Maslow, one of the founding fathers of h~and.stio 

chology, believes that the educational conditions that best encourage 

e developnent are those that allow both cognitive and emotional 

growth to take place simultaneously in a non-threatening atmosphere, 

free of anxiety and tension. This type o:f learning environment, ••• 

assists the child in his growth to achieve self-actualization. A self

ectualizing person is one who has reached his full hur.ian potential at 

his specific level of naturation; one who is fully functioning, and iS:' 

capable of having 1peak 1 experiences." (Friedman and Echenberg, p. 13). 

"Richard M. Jones makes an impressive stand in his book Fantasy 

~ee]Jpg in Education for a theory of instruction based on the emotion

al and imaginal aspects o:f learning as well as on the cognitive ones. 
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nonnally1 , he states, 1 the hur.lan r.iind and the hur.ian heart go together. 

are witnessing a revolution in paedagogy which is comraited to honest 

.ea.lines with tho ninds of children. It follows, therefore, that we 

also enjoy nore honest dealings with the hearts of children. t 11 (Ibid. -
• 12). 

While the progran is desi[;nod primarily to reach the children 

ota,lly and to renew their courage and confidence in themselves and in. 

life, and tho emphasis in class is towards a dynamic situation for 

arn:ing, it is not forgotten, once the child begins to function and to 

~ome more involved, that the conditioning theory(such as the reward 

sten of tokens as described previously) does not go without merit 

providing techniques where rote memory experience is required as a 

asis for further learning. This is only used in such cases. We agrea 

vi.th the compilers of Living and I.earnings "Much more of learning is 

JJlimi.nal than we ever guessed, and such multiple :i.nages seem to st:w

.t e ideas in the mind." (p. 53). In his discussion on the cocyl•

ntarity of classical and statistical investigations, Lonergan points 

that "besides the conplementarity in knowing, there is complemen

ity in the to-be-lmovm. Whether one likes it or not, heuristic 

ctures ond canons of method constitute an a priori. They settle 

advance the general determinations, not r.ierely of the activities of 

owing, but also of the content to be knovm. 11 (1957, PP• 104/105). 

Recognizing the need to capture and t o arouse interest and 

provide opportunities for inquiry, the structure of the prog:rmm re

als several major areas of emphasis. One of these is individualization. 
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other area, equally as ii.uportant, is flexibility. 

Early in the yero:, for the first six weeks tho children a.re 

adually introduced to this prograr.i.. Coming from traditional set-ups 

ey would be lost, at first, if left on their own. Records and tapes,; 

~or example, are played ancl discussed in groups. The children a.re 

.csked, on occasion, to go to the cnrre ls and pick up a book or problem 

iih:i.ch can be discussed. Daily, during these first six weeks, there are 

Iree periods when the children roan about and find something to do. 

early ninety per cent of the children become quickly involved. Chil

dren who have made few decisions for themselves in the past grow remark

ably in independence under such a program. 

The atmosphere of the classroom is at all times low-pressured. 

3a.sy human relationships are valued and rapport among everyone is a 

boal. ~his all takes time especially among children who do not trust 

easily. 

Mter the initial period of familiarization routine changes 

slightly. The group gathers at nine to check scheduled posts and to 

receive instructions. 1..ftor this, each child wanders to where he be

longs, and the morning work begins. The teacher knows for the next few 

months where each child is going to be; appr!)priate matching material 

is presented. Nearly a hundred per cent of the time the child wants 

to be where he is, but there must be flexibility. Alternatives must be 

at hand for the child who mey be feeling a little low or depressed. 

The following represents a workable timetable: 
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a WORIU.BLE TmETABLE 

I 09 :00-09 :-;,0 Group Instruction and/or Formal Lesson 
Carrels Centers 

Listen- Indiv. Imag. Math Soc. Ji.rt Animals Math Research 

' 

ing Readg. & Stud. Sew. 
Write Sci. 

09130-10:15 
Mon 1 2 3 4 5 11 13 15 

6 7 8 9 10 12 14 16 
17 

Tue 2 3 4 5 1 13 15 18 
7 8 9 10 6 14 16 19 

17 20 
Wed 3 4 5 1 2 15 18 11 

8 9 10 6 7 16 19 12 
17 20 

Thu 4 5 1 2 3 18 11 13 
9 10 6 7 8 19 12 14 

20 
Fri 5 1 2 3 4 . FREE FREE FBEE 

10 j 6 7 8 9 
10:15-u:15 

Complete reversal of placement procedures of the 
09S:50 - 1011'5 ooriod 

11115-12100 
Music and/or Drama Mon 

Tue Physical Education 
Wed Music and/or Drama 
Thu Swimming 
Fri Ooon 

NOON 
AFTERNOON Emphasis on Class Discussions and fin G:r~p Work 

Mon 01:30 02:30 03:00 
Story Telling Multi-Media Free 

Tue 01:30 02:30 03100 
Lan~e Arts Open Free. 

Wed 01:30 02:30 03 ,oo 
Mathematics Poetrv Free 

Thu 01:30 
Museum or Ridin~ 

Fri 01:30 I 02:00 03100 
Onen Formal Art Free 

Open& Teacher decides use of period according to class needs 
Free1 Pu.pils choose centers of interest 

Mats 

18 
19 
20 
11 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 
17 

FBEE 
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By the time the pro[;razn is ready to be put fully into operation 

• 'ho children are eager to get started. Some, however, still arrive in 

.,.ho morning just a little hesitant of what the day might bring. With 

a l ittle encouragement these children usually gain strength with each 

~uccess or achievement. ~11 students know that they are free to ask for 

~olp at any time . When time comes to change positions the teacher speaks 

o each child individually, and the scene once again is changed under 

ry low pressure. The students are strongly urged to tackle their own 

problems. Confidence grows in time . Often the children are seen helping 

ach other and moving about the room is just a natural everyday occurrance. 

What happens in the individual carrels and centers has already 

been described in detail. As mentioned previously, suggestions for these 

carre ls a.re to be found in tho appendix. 

The children working in the centers are very active. They fre e-

.y movo back and forth to the library to seek out some comparison or 

:problem which they may have found on the mats surrounding the animal 

centers. Other children are busy cleaning and examining the pets; others 

build away quietly at the mathematics center or busy themselves making 

obiles, while other children move in and out:prepar:ing paints for their 

creations. Parts of the room take on the appearance of an active beehive. 

The t eacher circulates and keeps a concerned eye for anyone who 

may need her or who may be f eeling a little faint-hearted. She is free 

at any time to alter the routine , and gather a little group around her; 

extra support in any of the skills may be ne cessary. Little competitions 
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and games arc often mtroduced with skill work. Tiny tokens reward work 

well done . L.ny r ewards or encouragements which the children r ece ive m 

t he early stage s for such accomplishments are later r eplaced by attempts 

t o convince the child of his own value and that he is r eally responsible 

f or himself. This awareness develops more quickly t han one might think. 

Tho carrels, centers, and group discussions do not r equire any 

r eward stimulus. Tho mter est carries the children and their natural 

curiosity is aroused. 

The t eacher until noon, then, r emams r elative ly quie t and is 

absorbed in the crowd. Afternoon brings with it more group emphasis and 

class discussions. 

In story-te lling period, for example , tho t eacher r eads or 

t e lls storie s to the children whom turn t ell stories to her and/or 

their friends. Durmg this period many spoakmg skills and t e chniques 

can be effe ctively encouraged. 

Tho language arts period i s creative as we ll as structural 

period. Tho children are he lped to prepare their i de as and thoughts 

in logical writing f orm and sequence . During this time grammar skills 

such as proper sentence construction and appropriate VGrb forms a.re 

r e mforced. 

~t no time , however, is anything taught if the needs of the 

child or children happen to lie e lsewhere at the moment. Children, 

however, arc usually very r easonable if things are kept in their proper 
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_lace, and are willing to l earn a f ew skills if they are necessary. 

.cy know that if their work is to move up the scale , a certain amount 

f precision is important. :u during a skill se ssion a child's mind 

on1t allow him to re lax enough to concentrate on the matter at hand, 

c thing then for tho t eacher to work nn is the r e laxation of the 

:hild and the building up of his confidence. This may mean a change 

of activity for the moment. 

l.1.t different times during the day, tho children place their 

work in post office boxes e spe cially prepared for them. If the work 

has not been se lf-corrected and recorded, or already t eacher-corrected 

with the child, it will be che cked after school. On Friday, the child 

is fre e to take any of this work home if he wishes. Sometime s the 

child places his work in a scrap book before taking it home . 

The child's work is r e corded daily on a monthly work sheet, 

valued 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, according to the child 's ability. Later when it 

comes time for reporting according to tho system, t he differ ent activi

tie s arc grouped together accor ding t o the groupings at the Ethle of the 

record shee t and transferred on to the system1 s r eport card. 

The following pages illustrate a monthly record sheet, defi

nition of t erminology used on the r ecord sheet, and a system r eport 

card. 

It must bo kept in mind as these shoots are being studied, 

since positive attitude s and total functioning are the goals of the 

class, no one compartment is t o be over-emphasized. 
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INDIVIDUAL MONTHLY RECORD SHEET 
_____ 19_ NaJne a _______ _ 

I :--::':" 1-".Lr~t . , p;,~c~nu . 1-dJ.ifd, , ~.w~ . '.-"1z.1.th, 11 

Carrel 
a,QJ.Ilg_ Carre l 

-' mo 

~ize s word 'D 

~ 
§!2 
ogn • ., 

• ~ 

DO 

.t'ac,; ana 
'_. 

a 
D c; c::1 

0 

_ _g 

TT• I • po 

L'lfs 

D 

ammar Sll 
SJ 

D 

a.a D 

.tbematios Carre 1 
fathematios Center 
'1athematics Skills 

Underst. Basic Concepts 
Art 

Social St.-Science Carr. 
Research (e~ther fie ld 
Global & Local ~pprociat. 
Museum Work 

oc Multi-Media Work 
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DEFINITION fF TERMINOLOGY: INDIVIDUAL MONTHLY RE QORD SHEET 

Listening Carrel: Can summarize what is heard 
Can retell or write specific information 

Individualized Reading Carrel: Can comprehend what he reads 
Can apply himself responsibly to problems 

Research - .Animal Centers: Locates instructional material in classroom 
Can prepare outlines and also report 

Poetry: Recites with expression 

Recognizes Word Pictures: 
Phonics and Structure: 

(Poetry:) Can draw what he has heard 
Can use phonics to attack words 

Classifies Literary 
Can use structure for the same purpose 

Selections:Fable, folk tale, myth, biography, tall tale, 

Recognizes Fact and Fantasya 

Scholastic Kit Work: 
Drama: 

Imagine & Write Carre 1: 
Public Speaking: 
Response to Researches: 
Miscellaneous Questi0nnaires: 
Grammar Skills: 
Writ:ing Skills: 

Tape Work: 

Mathematics Carrel: 
Mathematics Center: 
Mathematics Skills: 
Understands Basic Concepts: 

.Art: 

historical fiction,~. 
Identifies components in literature 

Works well on appropriate level 
Develops dramatic techniques 
Develops imag:inative _2!'al presentation 
Creativity - Skills 
Is learning to lead a discussion 
Method of sttack 
Imaginative problem solv:ing 
Recognizes elements and proper forms, etc. 
Comrrrunicates thoughts :in compl. sentences £1£. 
Tackles problems in logical order 
Constructs story jointly with recorded mater;r 

Interprets problem situations correotly 
Understanding of relationships - Materials 
Facts 
Measurement, Estimation, Problems, etc. 

Understand:ing of spatial relationships 
Proportion 
Crea ti vi t;y 

Social Studies - Science Carr.:attitude towards displays 

Research (either field): 
Global and Local Appreciation: 
Museum Work: 
Microsc,/Multi-Media Works 

Music: 

Curiosity for further research 
Use of library and resource material 
Understanding how people live and work 
As described in para 2,,1 
Handling and understanding of materials 

Appreciation of folk music 
Understand:ing of skills 
Participation 
Work in listenin~ carrel 

tog. 



Dartmouth Public Schools l 

SENIOR ELEMENTARY 

Progress Report 

19 - 19 

Name ........... ...................................................................................................................... . 

Schoo 1 .............................................................................................................................. .. 

Teacher ........................................................................................................................ . 

Not.e to ·Parents 

Since each child is an individual, growing 
and developing at his own rat.e, reporting will 
be related to the progress and achievm.ent 
shown in daily and term work. 

'Ibis report is based on a continuous prog
ress plan of education. It is designed to give 
you a more comprehensive account of your 
child's academic perfonnance, work habits 
and attitudes. Levels are now used to desig
nate your child's placement and learning act
ivities. 

You are urged to become acquainted with 
your child's teacher on scheduled visiting 
days. Personal interviews may be arranged 
by contacting the teacher. 

- ___,J 
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April and May bring with tnem me~e flexibility again when the 
' . _.,.. 

children decide before they leav~ at the end of the sonool day where 
• ~ •. . • i, 

they want to work the next morning. This m~ mean the insertion of 

extra and longer tables if the children choose to work in groups. The 

children then plan the day accordingly. 

In Ji.me, with the program of the next school year in mind, 

tpe room is rearranged again, so that a transfer to a new classroom 

situation is more easily accomplished. If the children are going to 

a traditional class where desks are in straight rows, this feature is 

also made part of the program of change. The animals are removed one 

by one, and direct teaching becomes a more prominent order of the day. 

The children are being convinced that if they can work with the sup

port of an animal, they can also work without it. The lessons from 

then on are presented as interestingly as possible in a traditional 

fashion. 

The children, as they leave, will hopefully have gained 

sufficient confidence in themselves to readapt, at least to a degree, 

to a more fixed classroom situation. 
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6. 0 EVALUATION 

Giving back initiative, a sense of potency, reactivating the 

:ea.mer, assisting the child in his journey to self-actualization, 

dealing honestly with the minds and hearts of children, is indeed a 

vocation whose worth is difficult to evaluate statistically. "Commit

ment is something that one discovers within oneself. ••• It is the 

functioning of an individual who is searching for the directions which 

are emerging within himself. Kiorkegaard has said, 1 the truth exists 

only in the process of becoming, in the process of appropriation 1 

(1941, p. 72). It is this individual creation of a tentative personal 

truth through action which is the essE::nce of commitment." (Roge~(]; p. 

273). This ultimate achievement is described by Lonergan as 11 the 

personally appropriated structure of one's own experiencing, one's 

own intelligent inquiry and insights, one's own critical reflection 

and judging and deciding. The crucial issue is an experimental 

issue, and the experiment will be performed not publicly, but 

privately. It will consist in one 1 s own rational self-consciousness 

clearly and distinctly taking possession of itself as rational self

consciousness. Up to that decisive achievement, all leads. From it, 

all follows. 11 (1957, p.XVIII), 

With such thoughts in mind we write with Maria Montessori, 

"having given the child real things in a real world ••• the child's 

whole personality changed, and the first sign of this was an assertion 

of independence •••• 'What resulted was not just the child's happiness, 

but the child began. his work of making a man. Happiness is not the 
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, 

-~ole aim of education. A man must be independent in his powers and 

~h~acter , able to work and assert his mastery over all that depends 

him. This was the light in which childhood revealed itself to us, 
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ce consciousness had come to birth and begun to take control. 11 (p. 170) 

True, many of the children detoured through the use of 

animals to find themselves and find others. It took these children time 

to 1hear the sounds and sense the shape' of their ovm inner worlds as well 

as those of other persons. But moving strides were made by most of the 

children in this area. The var;ant hopelessness of their faces gradually 

was replaced by more positive expressions of awa.renesa and worth. If 

the children could express the change in their souls probably they would 

choose words such as these: "Because of having less fear of giving or 

receiving positive feelings, I have become more able to appreciate indi

vidualsn (Rogers, p. 235), or ''It is a sparkling thing when I encounter 

realness in another person." (Ibid., p. 229). 

Martin Buber also reflects: 11.t..nd :in all the seriousness of 

truth, hear this: without It man cannot live. But he who lives with It 

alone is not a man." (1958, p. 34). "Spirit in its human manifestation 

is a response of man to his Thou. 11 
( Ibid. , p. 39). It is when children 

become trts 1 that we have to worry. "Love is responsibility of an I 

for a Thou. 11 (Ibid., p. 15). 

Following this newly awakened awareness of themselves, the 

children grew in confidence with each little success which they experi

enced. If the program had not been so individualized it would be 
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SUQcesses so necessary for the building~~ of the ego. 
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Under low pressure and success, atten~ton spans increased. 

ith relaxation and token skill work such things as auditocy discrimi

nation greatly improved. 

The listening station with its records and tapes was one of 

the greatest sources of fascination. Following directions in this 

station :led to quite a superior independence in a lot of the children. 

That shortcuts were found as much as possible to teach the 

skills, was also an important factor in the program. '::1apes, records 

and the overhead transparencies reinforced these skills, but under 

the small group token system the children did not seem to tire. 

It is also difficult to see how the children could have 

discovered the lost delight of making things and the art of expressing 

themselves if they had no~ been allowed to experience the art cen~er, 

sewing center, and mathematics center. Actually seeing their own work 

in front of them was a great source of satisfaction to these children. 

Also, listening to music and singing provided a comfort. 

In evecy area, as the child 1s interests grew, so did his skills. The 

following pattern seemed t o develop: relaxation, interest, appreciation, 

improvement in techniques and skills. 

The time the children were given to sit alone, just rummage 

or think, was not wasted time. If many new areas are awakened f~r the 
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~ h -i ld, he must be given time to sort it all out. 11He does not have to 

!:ave instant meaning in any new situation. He is willing and able to 

-·ait for meaning to come to him -- even if it comes very slowly, which 

:..t usually does. 11 (Holt, 1967, p. 185). 

Without the trips to the museum, the riding lessons, the 

activities at the swimming pool and the visits to business establish

::nents, coupled with the classroom visitations by talented citizens, 

the necessary breaking down of barriers between the classroom and the 

comrrrunity could not have been accomplished effectively. The appreci

ation of our past, its life styles as well as those of the present, 

1ed the children to a new awareness previously unexperienced. 

Finally, to conclude: 11 In my .nind 1s ear I can hear the anx

ious voices of a hundred teachers asking me, 'How can you tell, how 

can you be sure what the children are learning, or even that they 

are learning anything?' The answer is simple. We can't tell. We 

can 1 t be sure. What I run trying to say about education rests on~ 

belief that, though there is much evidence to support it, I cannot 

prove, and that may never be proved. Call it a faith. This faith 

is that man is by nature a lee.ming rmim~l. Birds fly, fish swim; 

mon thinks ond le r..rns •••• Whc..t we need to do, end c..11 we need to 

do, is bring c..s much of the world o,s we ccn into the school o.nd the 

clc..ssroom; give children ns much help ond guidonce c..s they need and 

o,sk for; listen respectively when they feel like tc..lking; ond then 

get out of the w.:v. We con trust them to do the rest. 11 (Holt, 1967, 

p. 189). 



MISSION POSSIBLE: 

B. 

The High School Program in French 
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THE HIGH SCHOOL PROGruM IN :FRENCH 

"These classes require smnll classes 
in ln.rge rooms with easy access to 
everywher e ." 

Herbert Kohl, The Open Classroom, 
p. 109. 

It is of great importo.:nce thnt n senior high school program, 

although it may be structurally different from thnt of the elementary 

and the junior high school one, be based on the srune philosophical 

principles ns the preceding ones, so that a continuity of prcgress is 

assured. 

1m. increasing number of tenchers responsible for lo.nguage 

instruction have become aware of new ideas propngated during the last 

two decades by progressive educators. 

The grentest problem was, end to a certain degree still is, 

the tronslation of a general phil0sophy into a philosophy of language 

instruction as a basis for restructuring the entire approach te 

language le2.TI1.ing, including such arens as motivntion, the provision 

of atmosphere, methodology and ~ontent progrrunming. 

The f~llowing is an attempt to open new avenues which mey 

lead to more satisfactory results. This will be done by the descrip

tion of a particular classroom experience in the New Gennony, Nova 

Scotia, school system. 
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BEGUL.lill PROGR.t..M PERFORMANCE STl.NMRD EXPECTJ..NCY 

:..1 ANGLOPHONE 1:..TTITUDE JN CJ.N@.L 

English speaking people can look back on a history of events 

md on a political philosophy which do not easily acknowledge the ne

cessity of learning a language other thM English. This is perhaps 

ne of the main reasons why instruction in the so-called modern lan

guages has seen so very little change from the -time OL_piception of 

public instruction in this province which took place well over a hun

dred years ago . It had always been considered a purely acedemic 

exercise with very little, if any practical implication, an exercise 

in which relatively few people took an interest, and for which even 

fewer saw a genuine need. 

Difficult as it may be to underst&1d, even the study of 

French was brushed asile in English-speaking Cru1.ada, although the 

French populatior. of this country accounts for well over a 1uarter of 

its entire populntion. This is why decade after decade, nobody was 

ever expected to become used to applying the language i'unctionally, 

a~d why as a result nobody ever expected it to be used i'unctionally. 

Even to this day we have programs in our high schools in which students 

a.re either not required to ape.Jk the targe·~ language at all , or in 

which they are exposed to half-hearted attempts of strongly angli

cized pronunciation of the target language, so that a native speaker 

could not communicate anyway with the victims of such a language 

leorning process. 
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::. 2 STJU'TM.RDS SET BY THE DEPilRTMENT OF EDUCJ ... TION 

Until 1960, the Department of Education of this province did 

!:Ot re4uire ony oral tests or examinations in the target language on any 

grade level of instruction, and ~early all the candidates who passed the 

Provincial Exruninations in French could not speo.lc the language enough 

to ask for a cup of coffee or to ask their wey tbrougb a strange town. 

Between 1952 and 1964 all high schools but one in the County of Lunen

burg carried a program of instruction in French given by teachers who 

could not comrrrunicate in that language. 'What is so shocking about all 

this is not the actual lcw standard of language teaching and language 

learning, but the fact that this standard was officially considered 

satisfactory. 

Although some program adjustments have been made in the mean

time, there is still no official recognition of the fact that a program 

without sufficient instruction in the oral aspects of the language can

not be considered ade4uate. 

1. 3 PRESENT :METHODS OF LLNGUJ.GE INSTRUCTION 

This deplorable state of affairs can hardly be remedied by 

the present language program which in most cases consists of one of the 

following, or of n combination of both of these features: 

1.31 TRlDITIONl.L WHOLE CIJ...SS ii.PPROl.\.CH 

Most of the class periods turn into a lecture-type session 
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during which the teacher does most of the talking and the student learns, 

so we hope, by listening. Favourite variations from this method are the 

more recently developed choral speaking in the target language, a means 

of communication which nowadays finds practical application only in masffi 

demonstrations, and the individual question-answer procedure in which 

the teacher communicates with one individual while the remainder of the 

class is supposedly paying attention to what is going on. All tradition

al language learning activities are variations of these three types of 

approach. 

1.32 L.ANGU.AGE LABORATORY OR LABORATORY SUBSTITUTE APPROAeH 

The language laboratory with individual listening positions 

is still too costly for widespread use, while the stimulus-response 

type is even more costly and the full usefulness of either type is still 

under investigation. Laboratory substitutes a.re record players, tape 

recorders and cassette or cartridge recorders for group listening. 

Properly used, they may supplement or entirely replace a teacher's per

form.a.nee on certain occasions, but studies are now sufficient in number 

that it can safely be said that even rather advanced teaching aids do 

not entirely replace a well-qualified teacher. With too many mechanical 

or electronic controls the learning process becomes de-humanized and 

thereby loses some of its essential characteristics, among them the 

diziect communication between individuals which is more than the mere 

exchange of symbols by means of vision and sound. 

l 
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1. 3 3 INlillEQ{J:ACY OF BOTH PROGRAMS 

Both of these methods do not allow for a great deal of student 

participation and interaction during the learning process. Even such 

activities as r6le reading, role acting, singing and the playing of 

language games are tn:r,di tionally considered as time-consuming frills 

which 1must not take away too much valuable teaching time ra:iuired for 

standard routine. 1 

Considering the fact that most high school classes in this 

province register between thirty and forty pupils, it must be admitted 

that the traditional whole class approach offers very little opportu

nity for active participation 0n an individual basis, while the indi

vidualized electronic approach to languc:ige lef!..r!ling is not only ex

tremely costly but eliminates also one of the most important aspects 

of language learning, that of direct human contact. 

1.4 RESULTS 

1. 41 PROFICIENCY ON COLLEGE LEVEL 

Even with improved methods of instruction, the results are 

still rather unsatisfactory. This is why Freeman and others report 

an alarming drop in enrollment numbers for modern language courses, 

an alarming drop of college and university entrance requirements in 

the area of modern languages. J;.fter the new and greater expectations 

in the modern language field in the l.mtd-1960 1 s, the victims of 



'improved language learnmg methods' as well as admmistrators are 

turnmg away from such costly projects with disenchantment, as Klm 

describes in a report on a recent extensive survey of. the situation. 

He complams that 11 the typical Lmerican college senior majoring m 

foreign languages is like ly t o graduate with far from impressive 

skills, • • • it was found that average studmlts had only slightly 

above a limited work:ing proficiency ••• " (p. 723). It may safely be 

added that most Canadian students fmd themselves m the same posi

tion. 

1. 42 Lli.CK OF OPIDRTUNITY TO LE.ARN THE USE OF FUNCTIONl.i.L LANGUllGE 
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~lthough we have heard a great deal m recent years of the 

stages of language learnmg tifough which every infant has to go, and 

although we are beginnmg to duplicate this process to a certain de

gree in tho stages of se cond language learnmgi,: our present system and 

present methods are not givmg the average language student much oppor

tunity for individual active application of the functional language 

under conditions of either ne cessity or at least maximum exposure to 

a great variety of linguistic challenges similar to those faced by the 

mfant. 

1.43 NEGLECT"JD lSPEiC~ 

L.nother neglacted aspect is the need to communicate. The 

English way of thinkmg m this respect is not very condusive to lan

guage learnmg, as the native speaker of English usually expects other 
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people to use his language if and when he decides to communicate with 

them. Only most recent political, social and economic developments 

are beginning to drive home more drastically the point that working 

knowledge of languages other than one 1s native tongue may be more thru:1 

a mere luxury. 

1. 5 li.lllISSION OF F.l.ILURE 

~Iany language teachers are willing to admit that even our 

much :improved progrrun as we find it in many of our schools today cannot 

meet the expectations of a modern cosmopolitan society. Even worse, 

most of them will go so far as to admit that we have reached the end 

of the road and that under present conditions and with present means 

we con.not hope to do better. 

2. SEJ.RCH FOR 1..N ALJrERNllTE ROUTE 

2.0 SIGNPOSTS 

~ critical survey of what educational theorists have said 

and what people in the field have carried out as pilot programs toward 

a theory and practice of individualization will be presented in the 

following. It might be interesting to note that some of the theories 

were proposed and some of the ex~erirnents were carried out at a t:ime 

when some of the program changes were already well under way ir the 

New Germany system. Thus many of the ideas surveyed here were not 
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incorporated as novel features into a new program, but they served mere

.y to verify findings and practices already established. 

2.1 110PER1..TIONALIZE OUR RHETORIC11 

Nothing could be more true with r egard to the 1970 situation in 

the fie ld of modern languages instruction than Jarvis' r emarks: 11 I feel 

a bit of frustration in merely t a lking about mdividualization. Opening 

any issue of any journal today, we discover that we are all not only talk

mg about it, but we are all seymg practically the same things. It 

seems that we have r eached the po:iLt where we have to operationalize our 

rhetoric on a wide-spread basis." (p. 378). Much has mdeed been said 

on individualization, but one should perhaps draw wider circles: much has 

mdeed been said about so many aspects of language t eaching and language 

learnmg that it is about time that we should back up words with actions. 

The problem is, however, that ther e is too much disagreement on almost 

every ma jor aspe ct of language me thodology that traditionalists who are 

gener ally also people who like a high degree of predictability, suggest 

that the status quo be mamtam ed. The only thing that these people 

do not r e cognize is the f act that everything is more so than ever before 

in a stat e of f l ux, and that Toffler, as mentioned before , has simply 

put mto words what many have been suspe cting for quite some time: that 

a steady, predictable deve lopment over a period of a generation or more 

is defmite ly a concept of the past. If we have any intention of stay

ing with the deve lopment of the times we shall have to look at avant

garde approaches and see in which way and to what degree they might be 

fitted mto our present structures. Contrary to tradition, we have to 
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leave the beaten path because it no longer takes us to where we have to 

go. 

2.2 AIMS LNJ) OBJECTIVES 

In his article~~ individualized learning, Jarvis r efers to 

a r emark by Steiner who emphasized that "learning how to learn" is, 

in fact, the only guarantee against obsolescence in this era of "know

ledge explosion." (p. 377). This goal is as applicable to language 

learning as it is to any other subject field. Of course we have to 

specify a bit more; "warning how to learn what?" What do we expect 

of a language program, anyway? It is on · the definition and inter

pretation of aims that language t eachers usually disagree. Olga 

J...kbmanova writes in "concerning linguistic Competence" about the 

measurement of the performance, as "the way a person uses the language 

when he or she speaks ••• On the lower levels assessing the quality of 

spoken or written speech presents no spe cial problems ••• this lower 

level proficiency (pronunciation, morphonology and the basic morpholog

ical cont:rasts) :Ls what children a.re supposed to a cquire in elementary 

schools and what forms the bulk of organized instuction in foreign 

languages . l~fter this, all categories of language l earnexs are left 

to their ovm. r esources ••• " (p. 455). In other words, mastery of basic 

sound and structure of a language are the first and most easily obtain

able aims. But ther e are different degree s of mastery and even differ

ent degrees of competence in the various skills of langup.ge usage, 

such as in interpretation_ of the printe d word, or active use of the 
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spoken word. It became clearto Bull and Lamadrid that "our grammar 

rules a.re hurting us," (pp. 449-454) that"there is an opposition not 

against the study of lnnguage s per se , but an opposition generated by 

the failure to make language programs a meaningful, sath:factory and 

successful learning experience " (p. 449), that 11 ther e is an excessive

ly large number of rules which students are to learn ••• , drills and 

exercises ••• 11
, that "the normal way the children l earn their native 

language is to become habituated to its unformulated rules through 

constsnt hearing and use of the language. It is often said that sec0nd 

language learning is duplicating the first experience, but we know 

that the second language l earner learns faster nnd with l e ss frustra-

tion. 11 
( Ibid. ) • 

Contrary to popular opinion, 1mastery 1 does not necessarily 

depend on vocabulary content, as Frechette has so e loquently shown by 

the disastrous r esults of 111,. Study of the Vocabulary Content of Ten 

French Textbooks" (pp. 84-86). This study r eveals that t en different 

textbooks contained very different vocabulary, that the authors seemed 

to agree only on a l es s than basic functional vocabulary and that the 

vocabulary obviously could not matter that much, as long as the basic 

linguistic structures wer e introduced. Learners involved in the various 

progrruns surveyed would, however, not only encounter the usual diffi

culties faced in lenrning the new language ; they could, according to 

the findings, find very little common ground on which to communicate 

in the target language. 
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Florence Steiner writes on "Performance Objectives in the 

Teaching of Foreign Languages" as the objective being na statement of 

student achievement written in terms of what the student can do. 11 

(p. 584 ). She gives the following reasons for such a program: "Societal 

concerns, r e l evance , quality of teaching, e conomy, and the emphasis on 

learning to l earn. 11 (p. 586). 

In the search for a platform on which agreement on goals 

could be reached, one should not overlook Lloyd Bishop's "Linguistic 

Mc.'Ulifesto, 11 in which the first three , the fifth and sixth of his pro

positions arc tho most inter esting, 

11 1. The purpose of all education is to change the student 
in certain weys. In a liberal education this means to 
liberate the mind from ignorance and prejudice. Foreign 
language study pleys a vital rele in the achievement of 
this general educational goal. 

2. The study of a foreign cul ture (understood in both the 
inte llectual and anthropological senses of the word) is 
a subject eminently worthy of~liberal arts curriculum. 
It can be a ccomplished most efficaciously if the student 
possesses first-hand knowledge of the most important 
aspect t,f the culture, its language . 

3. The student appreciat es and an alyzes his own culture 
through two means : perspective and comparison. 

5. The study of languages may , although it does not nece ss~~ 
rily have to, brmg financial benefits. 

6. It gives a pleasurable sensation of intell ectual growth. 
!s any l earning, learning of languages should be, and is, 
an end in itself." (p. 872). 

These are certamly accept able gener a l goals. What then, 

do we specifically wish to accomplish on their basis? Language learn

ing consists of the acquisition of practical skills ruid of an academic 
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· t erpretation of data. It is the extent of the desirable combination 

cf these two e l ements and the expected or expectable degree of oompe-

cnce in each of them which often causes controversy. Misinterpreta

+ion of this particular point often a lso causes what is generally known 

as the 111..rticulation Jungle" rather well described by J. Michael Moore 

in an article bearing that title . Her e Moore insists t hat the student 

should not be made the victim of circumstances beyond his control: "It 

is the t eacher who is sole ly and fully respcnsible for articulation and 

for 'bridging ~y possible gap of instruction' on the part of the student, 

rather than penalizing him for something he is innocent of and should 

not be he ld r esponsible for:t1 (p. 353). 

Most language t eachers will agree that effective communicatiun 

in the target language is the key issue, although they will not agree 

on the degree of communication r equired for a certain standard, nor on 

what indeed is consider ed effective communication. 

2.3 Bl.SIC CONDITIONS 

Ther e is as little agre ement on basic conditions for language 

progrruns as ther e is on everything else . 

2. 31 BELEVJ~CE 

In order to establish an oper ational base for language instru«:

tion, one has to define its r e lative importance within the entire educa

tional system. Guy Riccio s ays in his article on "The Relative Impor

tance of Languages 11 that ttthe r eason for undertaking the study of a 

fore ign language cannot be one based only on its practicality ••• neither 

should the choice be made solely by taking into consideration what the 



people who speclc the language have contributed to the body of world 

~iterature or to the growth and development of world culture and 

ivilization, important as the se consider ations may be ••• 11 (p. 26). 
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~lthough the utilitarian outlook has been heavily emphasized 

in many gr eat national educationa l systems, espe cia lly a t the time of 

-ilie industria l r evolution and at time s of national and international 

strife and preparation for hostilities, great educationists have a lways 

emphasized that loftier goals ~aye more chance of survival and universal 

acceptruioe . In periods of internationa lism with efforts toward peace

ful coexistence and more intense global comnrunication, the relevance of 

anguage programs is placed into a different light. 

Kersten and Ott, in speaking on the r e l evance of a language 

program, point this out, but they also bring it down to a very persona l 

evel, suggesting that there is a great disparity be tween the school 

program and the r est of life's activities. "The emphasis on the right 

to choose and t he r esulting r esistance to any superimpose d instruction 

interfering wi th it has l ed to a r eal fiasco in l earning f or many 

confused t een-agers." (p. 10). 11The success of a program depends on 

~he ability of the t eache r to r e l a t e the program to the world of real

ity outside t he s chool. 11 (Ibid.) They r e cognized the f act that "te ch

:!li ques of instructi or,. must be deve loped which will give the student 

~ is satisfying experience and a fee ling of accomplishment early in 

hi s study of the language ." (Ibid.) 
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These thoughts are closely related to what Harry Reinert has 

say on "Student Attitudes Toward Foreign Language -- No Sale! 11 

e se attitudes have boen created by our system, by our inability to 

~~ow that language study crui produce useful results and that it con be 

enjoyable in tho process. This trend must be r eversed at all cost. 

2 . 32 0PrJJ-1li.L ST.t..RTING AGE 

:Much of the success of a language progrru:n is to be attributed 

o the starting age of the langu.0ge learner. 1...sher and Garc{a review 

in "The Optimal Lge To Learn L. Foreign Langu0ge 11 much that has been 

said for and 0gainst a certain starting age, the particular effect 

that second language learning has upon the devefropment of linguistic 

skills and competence in the first; psychological and sociol)gical 

factors have also been examined. There is certainly much to be said 

in favour of each point of view. One fact, however, remains: the 

earlier a child is exposed to a second language, the more naturally 

he will absorb it and take its f eatures for granted. 

D'.l.ngle jan and Tucker made a very detailed study on the 

Sai.~t-Lambert program of Home-School langu0go switch at a very early 

stage and were able to report that 11 the progrru:n which involves instruc

tion via a socond language has not resulted in any intellectual con

fusion or r etardation." (p. 100) . They also admit that the findings 

"came as a surprise" (p. 100), obviously because they had been brain

washed earlier to hold opinions to the contrary. A language program, 

therefore, is most effective, when starting early. 
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L. 33 OP.rilIDM CLASS SIZE 

1.nother basic condition is the optq.mum class size for language 

~~struction. Much has also been said on this subject. Many educators, 

especially those who are not intimate ly in contact with the language 

~enrning process, and a large number of administrative officials do not 

seem to understand that not all learning processes can meet necessarily 

rith success in group settings of betwesn thirty and forty students. 

~ century of tradition is hard to eradicate, no matter how much or how 

little success can be attributed to the established system. Kibbey 

Rome surveys in an article entitled "Optimum Class Size for Intensive 

Langu.nge Instruction" a great number of recent studies on the effect of 

class size 04 language learning. It cannot possibly be overemphasized 

that the effective learning of another language is based on a multitude 

f very personal experiences and on close and individual interaction. 

Needless to say that the lnrger the group, the less there is room for 

attention to the development of an individual's skills. Here we find 

another discrepancy in the comparison between first Md se cond language 

learning. First bnguage learning takes place almost entirely in an 

intimate and individual setting, serving the establishment of comnru.ni

cation. Second 18.I1t,C'"ll.ag8 l e a.ming, even if patterned as much as possible 

on the process of first language learning, is supposed to work almost 

as easily in a mass setting with usu.ally insufficient motive for the 

establishment of effective communication. ~lthough teachers of most 

subject areas will favour the opportunity for individual instruction, 

it must be admitted that many of the physical and social sciences lend 
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themselves much more easily to large group mstruction than languages, 

and that the entire concept of mstruction m this subject area is hard

ly comparable to the mstruction of MY subject which is carried on m 

the l earner's native tongue . A good language program is based on the 

recognition of this fact. 

2. 34 COMPETENCE OF THE INSTRUCTOR 

A fmal basic pomt is to be made with regard to the competence 

of the mstructor. Because of M appallmgly widespread mcompetence of 

mstructors on one side, and on the other a waste of the few competent 

mstructors who are m the public school system and who have to put up 

with ridiculous curricula, ridiculous st0ndards and ridi~ulous workmg 

conditions, R. Baird Shuman suggests, "Let1 s Get Foreign Lar.guage Teach

ers Out Of Our Public High Schools." 

Many 0f his pomts are well taken, but the best lesson that 

can perhaps be l earned mdirectly fonn this article is that somethmg 

has to be done as soon as possible to r educe the waste of teacher talent, 

to combat overcrowded conditions with any means at our disposal, to run 

a program that is more appreciated by more students and that makes most 

effective use of available mstruction time, that reduces the drop-out 

rate and that counteracts poor timetabling roi.d other prohibitive curric

ulum demands. 
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~s recently as 1970, the majority of members of the Nova Scotia 

~'.LOdem and Classical Language Teachers Association (NSTU) was unable to 

agree on tho definition of competence with respect to a language instruc

tor. Unfortunately, certification is the r esult of a procedure which is 

not entirely based on competence, while professional competence, that is 

the ability to communicate lmowledge and skills to the l earner, cannot 

be simply equated with language proficiency. Obviously, both aspects 

need careful consideration, while even such abilities as talent in "<>rgan

izational matters and other fringe activities should not be disregarded 

for reasons which will become obvious. 

Com].lBtence is a rather relative term. ~ good language instruc

tor is not necessarily an eloqm.•t speaker or a linguist although he 

needs at least a bit of both, but perhaps more so he ought to be a good 

actor , an imitator, a person with an ear for sound, who is able to com

municate effectively by word of mouth as well as in writing, a person 

with patience and with the ability, above all, to communicate and estab

lish effective contact with the lea.mer. 

With these basic conditions fulfilled as prerequisites, some 

basic decisions can be made . 

2.4 PROGR.lJ1 DECISIONS 

2. 41 EM:Pru.SIS ON LINGUISTIC ASPECTS 

In spite of a relatively rigid program of studies, administer

ed by a relatively rigid school system, the Nova Scotia language teacher 
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~snot only given the opportunity, but actually compelled to make some 

::npor_tant program decisions of his own. 

Of tho four basic linguistic aspe cts, comprehension of the 

~µuken and the written word, and both effective oral and written commu

-ica.tion, tho t eacher se l ects those on which he wishes to place major 

d minor emphasis, without the competent guidance of a consultant, a 

gram super:tisor or a professional committee. Provincial examinations, 

.e only standardizing instrument used in the past, mere 1y measured 

-:ranslation skills and knowledge of isolated grammatical items, thus 

-~ndering it useless for measuring actual linguistic competence. 

2. 42 FLEXIBILITY 

What ie becoming more important than the emphasis on certain 

aspe cts is the degree of flexibility of the entire language program so 

as to allow for differences :in individual and group needs as determined 

1y local conditions and circumstances. 

Distinction has to be made between two kinds of flexibility. 

2. 421 UNDER FLEXIBLE PROGRll.M SCHEDULING 

Some Nova Scotia schools are beginning to work with rather 

flexible schedul:ing to accommodate a number of program differences . 

In such systems, the language program will allow greater subject spread 

as well as horizontal and vertical adjustment than will be the case in 

more traditional and therefore rigid systems. Program paralleling and 
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.repetition at more frequent intervals, as well as individual scheduling 

are only some of the possible advant~s. 

Hoye, Jarvis, Steiner, Politzer, Reinert, Terwillinger, Wood 

and allen, to name Just a few, have reported on extensive studies within 

the last' four years, covering the possibili~ies and effects of flexible 

scheduling on foreign language teaching. 

Students and ttachers generally favoured flexible scheduling. 

The problems repeatedly ment±iuned are lack of exposure time to the target 

language, misuse of the large group, poor use of the language laboratory 

where available, and the lack of developnent of a program of individual• 

ized instruction. Allen and Politzer say that 11 teachers had difficulty 

in defining the performance criteria necessary for facilitating the de

sired individualization of instruction." (He:,y-e, p. 483). 

In considering a number of discussions of flexible scheduling, 

one notices that the term itself does not have exactly the same meaning 

to all who are using it. Hoye speaks of "modular scheduling" which 

allows for alternation between small groupings for seminar sessions and 

large groupi.""l.gs for lecture sessions. Reinert refers to "flexibility in 

techniques, both :in individualization and grouping"; Terwillinger 

speaks of nmulti-grade proficiency grouping for foreign language instruc

tion, 11 while Wood discusses with emphasis on very similar points the 

McCluer Plan, ''An Innovative Non-Graded Foreign Language Prog:.~am". 
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~.422 lTIIDER RIGID PROGRJ.M SCHEDULING 

The programming of more flexible language study schedules is 

greater challenge for teachers working in a rigidly organized and 

•ightly curriculum-oriented system. Flexibility, as much as possible, 

rill have to be worked within the individual class periods of' an other

-rise inflexible system. Obviously, even very imaginative programming 

s severe limitations under such conditions. The advantage of the 

ifference between the two types of approach within the same system 

·es :in the f act that the t eacher is constantly compelled to defend 

he validity of his methods and goals in the light of the overall pro

gram. 

.Again, the only aspect of individualization on which every

body seems agreed is the difference of individuals from each other in 

re spect of comprehension speed, ability, study habits, interests and 

so forth. The ideas on the degree to which programs can be individual

ized and on the areas in which this is possible , differ wide ly. Clear

l y, every l earner can reach a certain degree of linguistic competence • 

The tjme he requires and the methods he uses to achieve his goal mey 

greatly vary from individua l to individual. Likewise , a t eacher's in

terpretation of the l earner's needs will vo:r:y. 

~llen and Politzer point out that one has to consider the 

l evels of learning: introductory, exploration, generalization and spe

cialization; the se l evels get a new type of emphasis in the light of 

individualization of i...~struction. The require coniinuous rearrangement 
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f schedules to meet :individual needs. 

Politzer, in his article "Toward Individualization, :in Foreign 

!.anguage Teach:ing11
, concludes: 11 Individualization of :instruction seems 

.e best response which foreign language education can make :in the 

present crisis situation. It represents a challenge that must be met 

if Foreign 18.I'lo'>'UagG Education is to cont:inue to make an important and 

worthwhile educational impact. 11 (p. 212). 

2.4:51 PROGIW1 WRML..T (STEINER) 

Florence Ste:iner becomes more specific :in "Individualized 

Instruction": "Individualized learning implies that the student will 

develop sufficient motivation for the subject to become self-corrective" 

(p. 364), and later on she allows for a variety of differently sched

uled learn:ing activities a "In a good :individualized learn:ing progrrun 

the student does not always work alones rather he does those th:ings 

alone that he cen best do alone . 11 (p. 365). 

~ccording to Ste:iner, the program format takes on the follow-

ing aspects: 

1. Establishment of purposes for each course. 

2. Statement of behavioural and performance objectives. 

3. Specification of a variety of activities ond resources 
by which individual students con achieve the performance 
objectives; structure of activities if the teacher feels 
that this will serve the needs of the students. 

4. Develop:nent ~f proper evaluation :instruments to 
measure each objective. 
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5. Tuvelopnent of pre-tests that will measure whether or not 
a student has already mastered objectives contained with
in the course. 

6. Develop pre-entry t ests to measure the knowledge and abili
ties ne eded for success in a given course. 

7. Develop a series of feed-back instruments so that student 
interests and needs can be measured as the program develops; 
early and wise response to feed-back can counteract the 
development of negative attitudes. 

8. to 12. Community, parent and teacher relationship, 
implementation of program, change of schedule and facili
ties. 
(pp. 367-368). 

2.432 TYPE OF INDIVIDU.tu,Iz.t..TION 

Once the decision for individualization has been made, many 

more decisions have to follow immediately. There is the possibility 

of the Non-Graded Approach as in the McCluer Plan, or Terwillinger1 s 

"Multi-Grade Proficiency Grouping for Foreign Language Instruction" 

which allows for a limited number of individual differences, especial

ly for differcnciation between slower and faster learners. Total 

Individualization, as seen by Politzer ond Steiner, requires even a 

greater effort on the part of the teacher, but it hold perhaps the 

greatest promise. 

2. 5 TECENIQ,UES 

Once the more basic decisions will have been made, these

lection of teaching techniques rank next in importance •• Needless to 

sey that the constantly advancing technology keeps the alert teacher 
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, the look-out for means to improve, and to bring greater variety into, 

.s progrrun. 

Memorization, chora l speaking and endless word lists and exer

~ise s on blackboards once dominat ed the language program, while flash

cards, records, magnetic t ape s, cartridges, films, overhead proje ctors 

~~d educational t e l evision now are commonly known and employed classroom 

~ riphernalia . Such equipment has drastically changed t eaching tech

~iq~es. 

2. 51 NEW TECHNOLOGY END OF THE CLASSROOM TEL.CHER? 

Some t e chnologists were temporarily in a position which allow

ed them to claim that the end of the classroom teacher had come. We know 

~ow that this is impossible. But we can forecast with a good amount of 

certainty the end of the traditional classroom t eacher presiding over 

a set of blackboards and a specified number of desk rows in a classroom. 

2.52 ~lthough more attractive space and furniture arrangements 

vould certainly bring about rui atmosphere more condud-1.ve to lea.ming, 

even under physically r estricted conditions a more up-to-date program 

is possible. 

Sever a l of the older approaches have been r eexrunined for 

e ir usefulness under changed conditions and for a possib~lity to 

lend them with more advanced t echniques. 
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2. 53 WILL TECHNIQUES PRODUCE DESIRED RESULTS? 

Kersten and Ott support the concept of "language being pri-

a.rily a system of sounds" (p. 10) - obviously neglected by most 

language educators for nearly a century--; they suggest that ortho-

graphy "appears initially illogical and ridiculous11 
(~.), which 

is not necessarily true, as it depends largely on the method of intro

duction ; and they do suggest spelling tests in the place of vocabu

lary tests, indeed a highly recommendable technique. They also point 

out that it is really "not a question of teaching grammar or !!£i 

teaching grammar; it is rather a linguistic interpretation that mat-

ters in how meaningful the grrunmar studied be comes • 11 ( p. 11) • 

11 The crucial test," so Kersten and Ott conclude, "is whether 

the student can use what he has learned in an orf€inal situation. 11 

(p. 12). ''The bewilderment of students when they are asked to write 

a few original sentence s in a foreign langunge is appalling. The only 

conclusion that one can come to is that tho traditional grammar-trans

la tion study (technique) admits to having been completely useless. 11 

(p. 12). 

Wood put it this way 1 "To maintain their place as leaders· 

in high quality instruction, language teachers must stop living on 

past gains and start looking for ways to increase the effectiveness 

and efficiency of their instruction for the 1970 1s. 11 (p. 187). The 

first part of this statement represents an undeserved flattery, but 

the second half certainly contains a stiff warning that should be 

heeded. 
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It is an old adage that 'variety adds spice'. Certainly 

languaee learning is one of the activities that flourishes . best if 

spiced with variety. Only then can it possibly attempt to reflect to 

some degree the variety of linguistic situations which will eventually 

occur in reality. 

2. 541 A NEGLECTED CHALLENGE ,.. 

Both Stanley Hamilton and Byron Libhart sey essentially the 

same thing when they speak of the "introduction of more challenging 

dictees for language lab workt' and of "Aural Comprehension of Unfamil

iar Material" respectively. Hamil ton confinns that "people lacking 

listening skill usually lack other linguistic skills as wells phonet

ie discrimination, variety and nuance in lexical flexibility and EJU.b

tlety in grammar." He comes to the expected conclusion that "the stu

dent not taught to hear unfamiliar sounds will have trouble listening 

for meaning,r• and his ultimate goal is "to have whatever has been heard 

transcribed according to morphology." (pp. 279-282). 

Libhart worries that "in these days of widely used audio

lingual techniques, the student seems more and more to be working with 

limited, well-learned patterns and texts, thus avoiding increasingly 

the challenge of dealing with the unfamiliar," ~ that the "relatively 

few teachers who attempt to teach the aural compreheneien of unfamil

iar matttial frequently abandel'l the undertaking because of 
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(a) resistance or apparent incompetence of students, and 

(b) the general unavailability of appropriate and stimulat
ing texts." (p. 800) 

Both of the problems mentioned by him can be largely over

come. The recently established federa l program in support of second 

l anguage education has not entirely solved the se cond one of the prob

l ems, but financial limitations were at least t emporarily removed, and 

the resourceful teacher was put in a position to stock up on a great 

variety of very much needed challenging reading material. 

Thus Libhart I s "Neglected Challenge" ma;y have a new lease on 

l ife. 

2. 542 nLET 1S CHANGE OUR BASE OF OPERATIONS" 

Dwight Bolinger discusses in March of 1971 some specific 

objections to the modem languages program r aised by students of the 

University of Illinois. Bolinger is disturbed that "not a word is 

said in the survey about ony va lue for insight in the great coding· 

systems uf the human r ace , or for the wrointh of human association, that 

engages us when we communicate with 211other humnn be:ing in his own 

t ongue ••• (p. 151) I can think of no logical r eason except that we 

have regarded them as byproducts instead of essential ingredients in 

t he learning process." (Ibid.) 

Here Bolinger touches an aspect which is especially at this 

t ime of utmost importance to Canadians who are living through a crisis 

of anglophone-francophone relations, brought on by a century of neglect 
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f this very point. 

His demand could not be made more emphatic, and it could not 

come at a more opportune time 1 "that we put aside the textual emphasis 

f our courses m1d put in its place a new kind of content, with both 

2n intellectual and practical side . The practical side demands that 

s tudents be brought into face-to-face comnrunication, from the first 

ll'.'9ek of their classes, with native speakers of the language they are 

l earning •••• The practical side demands that as our students learn 

hey be given some insight into what is happening to them, a grasp of 

the relativity of their coding system seen from the vantage po:in:t of 

a different scheme of structuring meaning." (p. 152). 

2. 54 3 OBLIQUE APPROACH 

Bolinger 1 s suggestion ma;y be worked with a f air amount of 

success into a t echnique proposed by Stephen Gardner, "The Oblique 

Approach to French Language 'feaohiDg." 

While some of his sugg-estions indicat e that his technique 

occupies only a very particular field of instruction, the idea in 

general deserves attention for the purpose of better use of available 

t ime, more efficient workload distribution and r edirection of empha

sis. He clarifie s that irthe t erm I oblique I might seem at first 

glance to indicate a weakness or violation of the 1 direct 1 method of 

teaching; it is neither and has advantages. 11 One of the most impor

t ant points he makes is that "direct questioning and answering can 
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become intellectually tedious and/or psychologico.lly inhibiting. "(p. 796) 

2. 544 MONITORS 

In our Language Classroom the technique of the "Oblique Ap

proach11 has led to a monitor system which is quite effective . The 

direct teacher-pupil situation of the individual or small group setting 

is duplicated by the oblique student-monitor/student-learner situation I:'.'." 

which forces large numbers of students sir.rultaneously into active lin

guistic situations. Continuous regrouping of learners and recycling 

of monitors allows for maintenance of quality control. 

2. 545 SELF-EVALUATION 

Relatively little used, because it is based on an entirely 

new philosophy, is the technique of Self-Evaluation which Pierre F. 

Cintas brings to life in "Self-Evaluation and a Sense of Responsi

bility." 

This t e chnique which brings to light an entirely new empha

sis on the full range of the language learning process, is perhaps 

not fully applicable in a Senior High fchool or even less useful in 

a Junior High School, but its value deserves full examination as many 

of its points could well have validity in a high school situation. 

The burden of showing that they had really learned a reasonable 

amount of French would be placed directly on the students. Scaled 

down to high school requirements, one can expect similar results to 
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ose obtained by Cintas: "Without being invited to do so, many of our 

students read unassigned French novels, weekly magazines, and many of 

-~e stµdents ••• started to make use of every opportunity to practise 

e spoken language••• to show that they could indeed use the lan-

e they were learning." 

Perhaps one of the most interesting discoveries for teachers 

students al:ike was that "it seemed ••• that (the) students had 

covered that attaining their self-set goals was often as difficult 

satisfying (externally set) standards. 11 (p. 289) 

THE OVERHEAD PROJECTOR 

The advent of the overhead projector brought a new technique 

classroom. For more than one reason it became an "attention

Once the novelty of it has worn off, however, several im

permanently valuable asset in the class

Most important, the instructor maintains face-to-face contact 

-n the class while he produces visual images to support his oral 

Visual answers can be produced instantly without loss 

can be as instantly removed if the attention is 

withdrawn from the item. 

The only problem is that with the overhead projector tech

one can go just as much "overboard11 as with any other one. 

.... Gares describes "Teaching the Four Language Skills with the 

__ ead Projector" in a very convincing wey. The only problem 

., 

, 
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ated by such a lopsided approach is perhaps the worst of all: in 

'""0 real life situation tho overhead proj ector is not available . This 

~~atement is not as ridiculous as it may sound. If one gets condi

·.oned like Pavlov's dog to a particular stimulus-response situation, 

-".ere is no guarantee that one will function equally as well under 

· ~"'ged conditions • 

• 54 7 THE LISTENING STATION 

While the listening-station technique is no cure-all either, 

!t introduces a longuage laboratory feature :into tho classroom which 

:;:,ermits a multiplicity of activities to go on simultaneously, in

luding the I quiet listening' in noisy surroundings. This particular 

aspe ct has not been elaborated on in any of the available profession

al publications, but it certainly deserves attention. It was intro

ced with a great amount of success in the senior language class-

room at the New Germany Rural High School. 

2 . 548 ":BRAIN'WASHING" ,,. 

In an article called "Brainwashing, Anyone?", Marjorie 

Wheaton discusses the value of traditional techniques in the ap

proach to grrun:nar and literature and suddenly drops a bombshell by 

i:en.tiomf.liG tho introduction of r eading material on geography, po

litical science, current affairs, social problems, youth movements, 

etc. :into the regular language course. 
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This, like many of the other above mentioned t e chniques, was 

not new to the writer, but ii definite ly not very widely used, and it 

!.s certainly shocking mony language instructors as it destroys the 

controlled materia l" t e chnique. 

It does, however, two important things. Firstly, it brings 

- ck into the classroom the l earning situation with which the baby is 

1vidcd when he l earns his first language I a situation in which he 

constantly confronted by uncontrolled vocn.buln.ry. Secondly, and 

perhaps even much more important thnn the first item, it brings into 

he classroom the reality that another language is not a compart-

_ .. mtalized "discipline" which is studied or not studied like algebra 

r anthropology, but that it is a means of communication which 

si.mpl7 opens a se cond approach line to all subject fie lds that can 

be reached by use of the first language. 

2. 54 9 CHEATmG ., 

Perhaps one of the olde st and most wide ly used classroom 

chniquc is cheating, abhorred by t eachers ond used a s a last resort 

by untold numbers of misled victims of the educational processJ it 

can be turned into something useful when tho activity is l egalized 

2nd either the nUI!lber of occasions which originally r equired it is 

reduced, ~r the occasions are e liminat ed entirely. Cheating usu

ally involves the process of obtaining information in on undasirable 

ey and presenting it as a product of one 's own thinking process. 
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consists of copy:ing data which are not understood by the copier, 

uently oocause they are copied in great hurry and without much 

~ht being spent on the process. 

t:l:l 

Copying is usually done by slow l eD.rn.ers or unimaginative 

0 

0 

to rely on the efforts of others. In many in

allowed to be done l ess speedily, will at least 

insight. It will also permit participa

by people who without the opportunity to copy others and from 

"-.ors would be entirely eliminated. 

ow a L1m1~ea urocess o 

IJil 

• 

The advantages of such techniques as self-evaluation and 

.e method of individualized instruction will disallow largely re

.L.1.rolce on others :in situations of progress evaluation, while the 

pen classroom atmosphere will make nothing of it or even encourage 

_ .., in situations that warrant the acceptance of llruch behaviour. 

~. 6 WALKING ON AN UNTRODDEN PATH 

Most Nova Scotia language t eachers are fc.miliar with the 

pies discusse d in this chapter. Some of them arc known to have 

tri ed some of tho methods and t echniques described, with varying 

egreos of success. Partly frightened by the rigidity of a seem

ingly tight curriculum, large ly discouraged b-7 the lack of di:rec-

ives and to a certain degree disturbed by the unfruniliarity with 

~ew t e chniques of instruction and evaluation, most teachers have 

never ventured to t each a se cond language as an exciting experi

.::ncc which promises success at the threshold of reality. To walk 

this untrodden path was our privilege in Now Germany. 
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spur 0£ the moment. 
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• CLASSROOM WITH A DIFF.ERENT FACE 

The follow:ing sectiO?li_ is an attempt to show how the ideas 

have been translated into practice. As noted before, much of the pro

gram developed in a process of natural growth in an untiring search 

~or methods and techniques which would lead to greater and more 

:::ieaningful active student involvement. Research reports confirmed 

ch of what had been developed here, but were generally not avail

able :in time to stimulate innovation. 

3.1 PHYSI.CAL .ARRAN.GEMENTS 

Very few classrooms look like the Senior Modem Languages 

room in our building. This room has a very distinct atmosphere. 

The number of shelves and display arrangements would remind the vis

itor more of a library than of an ordinary classroom. All the walls, 

including those which are partially covered with chalkboards and 

bulletin boards, have every available inch utilized for cupboard, 

shelf or display space of some kind or another. Pictures, signs, 

bulletins , notices and flags refer to the subjects studied here. 

The teacher is not seated at the 1teacher 1s desk' because 

f the various functions he has to perform during a class session, 

and rather than having assigned seats placed m rows, students free

Y arrange their desks to suit individual preferences and frequently 

changing learnmg patterns and situations. Some students usually 

ake their desks mto a comer or to the side of the room if they 
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working on an individual project, so as to get a maximum isola

on effect. Those who plan on reading practice, spelling or any 

-uher of the dozen or more possible activities group themselves in

formally 'Wherever they wish. 

3. 11 REJJ)IHG MATERIJ\.L 

Particularly significant is the amount and the variety of 

sta.ntly available reading material on almost any subject. Federal 

grants made available specifically to support second language pro

grams in anglophcne districts were mainly used to supply a wide vari

ety of books, pamphlets and magazines. 

The best stocked sections are short stories and anecdotes, 

readers containing classical literature 'en fran9ais facile', cul

tural reruiers, history texts and readers with emphasis on Que"'bec, 

Prance, Canada, and global developnents, geography material with 

similar emphasis, excellent series of elementary and intermediate 

science texts, advanced reading material in the fields of physical 

and medical sciences, travel, mathematics and social studies. 

This material is supplemented by a large quantity of 

Reader's Digest Condensed Books, a large atlas of France, a World 

.tlas (in French) and a variety of booklets and pamphlets too large 

to mention. The latter were practically all obtained through 

federal roid provincial government agencies o.s well as from private 

enteFprises such as banks and mail order houses. 
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.12 EDUCATIONAL I HARDW.ll.RE' 

To facilitate certain learning processes, to speed up routine 

cedures and to duplicate vocal or other activities of the teacher, 

.:. record player , a tape recorder (Sony 200, four-tra&, two-speed), 

a cassette recorder, an overhead. projector and an eight- posit.ion listen

~ station arc available at all times in the classroom. All these aids 

::.re easily accessible to avoid time loss as much as possible. 

~ large quantity of commercially recorded lesson material 

is available on tapes and records, and commercially prepared practice 

•ctations and a complete repertoire of past provincial comprehension 

axaminations is also on the shelves. 

These commercially available recordings are supplemented 

teacher~ad.e and recorded dictations on the lessons of the various 

text series • 

• 2 ATMOSPHERE 

With a very few exceptions , classes chnnge every forty 

• .utes. The Senior Modem Languages room is used by seven differ

ent classes on four different grade levels. This condition makes 

it relatively difficult to create a certa:in atmosphere other than 

•hat created by the surroundings. However, a class rarely starts 

vith a lecture session. Usually, as soon as a new class arrives, 

'-.e majority of students goes about their business of checking 

.hich particular program part of their study schedule needs attention. 
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The updated study record is examined, and returned work is picked up 

.f:rom the return folders. 

Students are free to lo ave the room n.t any time, and they 

a.re also free to enter the room at ony time, even if' they are not 

;::embers of a scheduled class. Everybody is f'ree to move about and 

look for material or check on references. Any book mey be taken out 

for a reasonable length of time without a specified maximum time, as 

long as the library card is signed and deposited in a specially pro

vided box. 

2 tudents are free to speak to each other, plan their work 

together, copy from each other, or even talk on problems not related 

to the subject, as long as they respect each other's classroom 

rights and privileges. 

3.3 METHODOLOGY 

Most likely the rend.er will think that nothing can come of 

such a confusion as described above. On closer examination one can 

discern a method, however, which is based on a maxinrum as well as 

optimum combination of the groat variety of methods and techniques 

described earlier. 

Several authors have been quoted in support of' the con

cept that individuals differ greatly from anch other with regard 

to comprehension speed, skill acquisition and task performance 
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ability. This includes such aspects as reading and conversation and 

the ability to research a topic, or the completion of a reading report. 

This is the reason for the simultaneous activitieg ti1hich al

ow the employment of the most diversified techniques. Some students 

,ick up language patterns very easily, others become good readers in 

record time, c1gain others will have to cover a good deal of ground in 

spellcings and phonetics before they can hope to achieve anything. Many 

tu.dents spend various lengths of time on the active as well as passive 

study of phonetics., that is listening to phonetics as well as reading 

sound patterns. 

Surprisingly, some students can learn more of the same lin-

stic aspect by using a technique entire:cy different from the one 

employed by others within the same class. Some write grrunmar exer

d.ses while others only stu~y the available information, some learn 

--re by spending great amounts of time on 1 open book 1 dictations, 

·.mile others store a wealth of vocabulary or read intensely in prep

Z?.ration for a tchallenge dictation.' 

The old European saying that 'more than one road leads to 

.one I has a certain justification when applied to various methodol

cies applied in the language classroom. We all nro aware that eel.'.,,. 

a:in teachers prefer specific methods of teaching, but we have so 

~er given very little thought to the possibility that different in

~ividuals prefer different methods of lea.ming. It is now accepted, 

- ~r example t that a student may come to a sudden insight upon a 
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scovery shared with a classmate or after quiet contemplation of 

differently presented aspects rather than as a result of a one-sided 

teacher presentation. 

4. TEE PROGRAM AT WORK 

This section deals with the program as it is actually 

implemented. First, a class will be observed as its members are 

involved in various activities. It will be noticed that not all 

of the activities listed as possibilities on the Detailed Unit and 

Tenn Score Sheet can be observed at any one time due to the limits 

of time and possible group combinations for activities. Monitor 

Guides, Study Reports, Term Score Sheet and Progress Report, The 

Detailed Unit and Term Score Sheet, the 'Programme de l' annee 1971-

19721 and other material shown in the 

of what is being said here. 

appendix will clarify much 

This is followed by a discussion of course structure, 

term requirements and alternatives within the structure so as to 

allow max:i.mu.m flexibility. Although appearing theoretical, it 

deals with very practical considerations and their translation into 

classroom experience. 

Two of the features that permit a relatively smooth 

operation of the program are the numbering system and the use of 

monitors. 
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4.1 A TYPIQA.L SESSION 

As a class moves into the room for a typical forty

minute session, some students go to the 'return' folders to 

find the work of the previous day and to che ck the r esults 

against their own records, while one or two of them pass out 

the :returned papers to their classmates. The t eacher is .found 

by the overhead projector rcadJing a tronsparency which will 

go on display .for a group that is interested :in wnit:ing a de

scription at this time. Some students are at the display 

areas looking for mat erial on their level o.nd dealing with 

their interests. Some of them plan on a trroislation, some will 

do precis work, others are in search for topical vocabulary, 

and again others will plan to go over reading for comprehension 

or prorn.mciation exercises. The listening station is set up 

for dictations on two differ ent chapters which will be ta.ken 

consecutive ly by two different groups of students. Two moni

tors are getting ready to give dictations to two other groups 

of students, working at differ ent sections of the course, 

while one monitor at this time is henr:ing vocabulary and an

other is checking with someone over a series of phonetics 

drills. The groups break up and r egroup into different inter

est units for now activity after t en or fifteen minutes. 

Individually working students may at that time jo:in a group 

while others may at that time l eave a group to do something 

on their own. 
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The teacher is for most of the time a resource person who 

assists with problems of pronunciation, interpretation of language 

usnge and information retrieval. Dictation, although not alway 

given by tho teacher, is usually controlled by him to ensure quali

ty. This is partially done by observation of monitors in action, 

by working direc~:y with monitors, and by ensuring that each class 

member takes regular turns in a group directly working with the 

teacher. 

Conversation groups are mondatory. They are also the 

central controlling activity of the entire language learning pro

cess. As Bernard Lonergan and many others have pointed out, cog

nitional structure is often complicated and usually differs greatly 

from one human being to another. It is because of this fact that 

an all-coordinating activity had to be established, and again very 

specifically for this reason that the small group conversation 

was chosen for that purpose. Jane Mc1.rtin emphasizes that "there are 

always new ways to view phenomena and other questions that could be 

asked about them.n (pp. 152/153). She also rcfors to the "open

ended chnracter of understanding" (p. 153) on which Lonergan placed 

a great deal of emphasis. It is in tmm conversation groups, and 

indeed only in these groups that such ideas can be brought to 

realization. 

The conversation groups are purposely kept _small; they 

consist of between two and six students. According to their achieve

ment level, they either read aloud a few passages in the group, taking 

turns, or they come prepared through pre-reading of an assigned 
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::.ection and then answer qqestions based on the reading material. 

~ according to their level, they are either referring for ruiswers 

he open text before them, or they will be required to base their 

swers on previously read material while the books remain closed. 

..::.swers are recorded as 'correct content/correct pronunciation', 

?artially correct content/correct pronunciation', all the wey to 

incorrect content/incorrect pronunciation'. 

In this kind of setting the teacher comes in close face-to

face contact with his students. Each student becomes a real person 

before him. Carl Rogers speaks of "encoJltering realness in others", 

and although he is not directly referring to the language learning 

process per se, this concept includes and is of the utmost impor

tance in, language learning. This is why the so-called 'mother 

tongue I is so much more deeply impressed on a human being than any 

other that mny be l earned afterwards . 

Reduction of chance of misinterpretation is another 

importnnt factor. Rogers speaks of how easy it is to misinterpret 

and to be misinterpre ted: 11 This can be a very subtle thing and it 

surprising how skillful I crui be in doing it. Just by t'W:isting his 

words a small runount, by distorting his meaning just a little, I 

can make it appear that he is not only saying the thing r want to 

hear, but that he is the person I want him to be. 11 (pp. 226/227). 

ll.gain, this is taken from wider context, but the point that is to 

be made here is that in the face-to-face situation there is the only 

hope of establishing a realistic language learning situation, and 

not only in establishing it but also in coming to a close-to-reality 

i 
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the learner's proficiency can be realistically 

~le strat egy ' referred to by Holt (1964, p. 13) and 

by students cnn, of course , also be made largely 

the small group conversation setting. In such a 

~icipants have to use the language functiono.lly, they 

clearly enough to be able to communicate, they have to 

the experiences of the various othor activities in 

:re engage d in preparation to this one . The coordination, 

experiences, of understanding structure and 

at its peak in these sessions. In referring to the 

s of understanding, Jcllle Martin writes that "under

conne ctions" (p. 156) i this is why the 

assess the r esults of all other activities 

one, and why he discovers individual strengtr..a 

accurately and very conveniently at that time, 

~~ that time of active individual engagement in a more 

·cry face-to-face encounter situation. 

ther e is a continuously r aging controversy over 

timing with r elation to content as well as to 

basic facts may safely be mentioned as constants. Sub

can be arranged horizontally, vertically or perhaps 



situation in which the learner's proficiency can be realistically 

assessed. 
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The 1mumble strategy' referred to by Holt (1964, p. 13) and 

frequently tried by students can, of course, also be made largely 

ineffective in the small group conversation setting. In such a 

group the participants have to use the language functionally, they 

have to speak clearly enough to be able to communicate, they have to 

coordinate all the experiences of the various other activities in 

which they were engaged in preparation to this one. The coordination. 

of visua.l and ouditory experiences, of understanding structure and 

meaning will be at its peak in these sessions. In :referring to the 

different types of understanding, Jane Martin writes that 11under

standing involves seeing connections" (p. 156); this is why the 

elort teacher is able to assess the results of all other activities 

in relation to this one, and why he discovers :individual strengtr.a 

and weaknesses nost accurately and very conveniently at that time, 

and only at that time of active individual engagement in a more 

thnn momentary face-to-face encounter situation. 

4. 2 COURSE iTRUCTURE 

Althcagh there is a continuously raging controversy over 

course content and timing with relation to content as well as to 

amount, two basic facts may safely be mentioned as constants . Sub

ject matter can be arranged horizontally, vertically or perhaps 



imensionally with a bit of imagination. Furthermore, the sec-

1___._.lization or compartmentalization of subject matter is a very~ 

lc.tiv~ and subjective point of concern. Although this type of 

~ctionalization has been considered possible for decades, it ap

rather ridiculous with regard to the language learning pro-

At what age or at what point in a five-year-course should a 

find out about the agreement of past participles, 

what point should he stop making mistakes on that particular 

And how should his ability at that point be numerically 

it be so assessedT Does such assessment 

,ve a particular point or identify a particular qualification? 

I.:' indeed it does not (and it will be very hard to prove that it 

oes, if it can be done at all) the entire question of course 

tructure will move into a less important position. What is and 

perhaps will remain of great importance is the emphasis on all 

aspects of language learning so that communication can be estab

:ished and maintained on the widest possible basis and with as deep 

a perception as can possibly be reached. Good course structure 

rill thus permit the inclusion of visual and auditory activity 

for comprehension as well as the active involvement with the 

spoken and written expression in the target language. kn.y course 

structure will also allow for the opportunity to reach higher 

levels of proficiency in all these aspects. 
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In the past, language learning activity, e.g. the activity 

leading to the acquisition of comrrrunication skills all too often 

concentrated basically on mechanics while less attention has bePn 

I 
l 
I 

I 
' 

iii 
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'.d to the relevance of the program in terms of ~ could be cornmu

-!.cated with the acquired skills, and under what conditions the ac-

d skills could be usefully employed. 

The new courses allow unlimited expansion into all subject 

~---as so as to give the l earner the impression at the earliest possi

opportunity that the new medium is capable of communicating ever,

.mg that can be dealt with in his native language. Limitations 

imposed by vocabulary and structural interpretation of the learn

er, but these limitations should be encountered by the learning 

individual directly rather than by the architect of a course who 

censors the linguistic exposure quality and qUc'1Iltity of the learner. 

s mentiom,4 enrlier, only through total exposure can the experience 

of second language learning be approximated to that of first lan• 

guagc loaming. 

As lJchmnnova pointed out and as was mentioned before, the 

most elementary ln.nguage concepts are the only ones that perhaps 

are not seen as defying categorization as well as hierar~hical 

arrangement in e. structured course. Every l earner has to follow a 

certann number of basic steps, preferably in a pnrticular order, 

but the.tis where all compnrtmentalization should end. Once basic 

communication structure is established, the learner must be given 

the opportunity to take an active part in the control of his move

ments within the medium. 
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TERM REQ,UIREMENTS 

Each student is provided with a 'Detailed Unit and Term 

re~Sheet' a duplica t e to the one which is kept on a file easily 

ssible at ony time to anyone in the classroom. From this sheet 

individual con easily det ennine the r equirement f or a desirable 

e of progress per t erm as well as plot his individua l course of 

Gction within the possible framework, depending on his own inter

;retation of desirability or ne cessity. Thus ther e is sufficient 

-~om allowed for the active as well as the sluggish, for the per

~ectionist ond the superficial. Not only quality ond quantity are 

bus allowed to vs:r:y greatly, but also method of approach, inolud

the qua lity of individual treatment. The previously described 

eacher control naturally also applies her e to t erm coverage con

trol. 

4.31 ALTERNATE TERM REQ,UIREMEITTJS 

l~lternat e t erm requirements can easily be l aid down on 

the pr:incipl e that the student is entrusted with a greater nmount 

of control of his own activity which simul tmeously ru:nounts to a 

le sser runount of t eacher checking. Students racy wish t o r everse 

or alter clxastically suggested subject cover aee or approach methods. 

This can be permitted if certain basic conditions are met, such as 

the use of certain r ef er ence mat erial, the coverage of certain 

areas of subject matter by dictation and by t eacher interview and/or 

various methods of written r eporting. 
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' . 32 IllDEPENDENT STUDY 

In t his cat egory may be placed m dependent study with differ

=-nt degrees of guidGnce . This could be precipitat ed by a very partic

~'U' or unusual inter est, by retardation through siclme ss , or by 

- n:vanced standm g through tronsfer or other circumstances . 

' . 33 SPECil.L .ADVANCED COURSE (SEMI-INDEPENDENT STUDY) 

Proc-rrun enrichment without advancement is virtually impos:si

.,le . It is only found m dust-covered texts ot b~dnco6iy or m the 

::.inds of educators who can perceive the educational process only as 

as serieg of neatly compartmentalized activities which can be turned 

and off, stretched or shrunk at the wh:im of an admmistrator. 

Since m dividualization automatical l y brmc s with it ad

-en.cement at different r at e s, it will brinG certain students into 

:rent-runner positions m which they may still r equire a relatively 

:.arge runount of gui dance and instruction. 1:,. spe cial course is not 

_e ce ssorily r equired for students of this cat egory. They simply 

~o things at drastically differ ent times. The multi-medi a. multiple 

•
0 chniqqe approach will permit easy accommodation of such students 

ritbin on openly structured program. 

·'- .4 THE NUMBERING SYSTEM 

i,;ny comparison of university ca l endars r eveals perhaps 

:::;ore readily than onythmg else the arbitrary character of any 
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uation system, as well as the frustration that can be created by 

:be~:ing systems which supposedly identify course levels, course 

tent or perhaps even certa:in parcels of knowledge5 lm.d yet, a 

1ber:in6 system is not only most convenient but perhaps also the 

y means to deal with large nunbers of people on a basis which is 

~ much :individualized as it can be under a given set of circum

ences , with references to a large amount of skill end information. 

be evaluat ed in relation to these many individuals . 

Until we shift the emphasis awey from detailed evaluation, 

-~.belling and certification to different and perhaps more me8lling

!'ul values in our educational structures, we shall not be able to 

ctispose of a numbering system. 

The nurubering system used in this longue..ge program identi

fies not only classes in the traditional sense, but it is designed 

to remain functional in the case that either the school system or 

the curriculum should be modernized . The traditional grade nine 

classes a.re identified as 900 levels, subdivided in 901, 911, 921 

and 931 for four terns of work per academic year. The last digit 

is allowing for expansion into a program for more diversified 

courses presently under consideration. 

Under great diversifio~tion coupled with a maximum of 

individualization, the teacher must keep control over every item 

of content as well as over method of approach as long as the system 

under which he works demands standardized numerical justification 
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d detailed categorization of the results of a chievement measurement. 

Even if such demands were r elaxed or dropped, a t eacher mey 

~--:_sh to keep full or at leO,St n certnin r.mount of control, in which ~ 

~e the numerical system is still better than many another system, 

lack of system , for r ef er ence purposes. 

Most of the r e f er ences used in tllis system are six or seven 

~:4;it r ef er ences , depending on the working l eve l. Thus the tradition

~• grade 10, 11, or 12 l evel have seven di git r ef er ences , lower levels 

~~:ve six di git r ef er ences . 

The last di git readily i dentifies the subject matter and its 

:isefulness for certain language l e/U"!ling activitie s. For easy counter

checking , this di git is r epeat ed in every i dentification number in an 

~ttempt to avo i d student misuse of these numbers. 

All t ext items and topics found in the various topical readers 

:.nd r ef er ence works as wel l as all major gralililk'U' items are numbered. 

us students are abl e to mer ely indicate by numbers on all their papers, 

-ork sheets and r ecords the mat eria l which they encountered in their lan

R~e l emninc activities , nnd the t eacher CM keep a r elatively easy 

clleck on the entir e oper ation . All aspects of t he lru1t,~age lea.ming 

..:' 

!:. 

cess also have a numerical value , so that a combination of item 

bers and values will a llow an easy assessment of s tudent progress 

d achievement. A section of the appendiz is devoted to a detailed 

:.istinG of item numbers. 
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,_;.. 5 ON THE USE OF MONITORS 

l .. s hr>,s beon cnnph nsize cl , n lCT1Q1Gge pro6rrun is 2.t its best 

1·1hen i t :,roviclo s mo,xir.rnn exj_)osuro to the active f'unctiono..l use of 

it. Tho trr:.c1. i tion[l,l t each0r in the tro.di tionc,l cla.ssroom simply 

oe s not c uc:.rontoe such on exj_)osuro , 

Electronic equi~nont has been thoucht of 2,s expnnd ing or 

:uplicntinc; tho t eacher , but this t e chnique oli mi n2t es tho humnn 

qunli -b-J of contr,ct. 

Honitors have been used in different syst ens wi th differ

ent intentions encl with r a ther diffe r ent debTees of success . Be 

side s tho t om 1 monitor I is wi de ly used nncl h a s toto,lly different 

inter pr e t a tions from system to system. 

In this syst em, monitors for French arc s tudents who 

du plicr.te 2,ll tho functions of the t eo,cher with the 0xception of 

pr oficio:i.1cy o,ssossrnent which is controlled throU[;h th0 rn:mch tory 

oonvarsc,tion session c1 i scussed OFU'lie r. 

One mcy question the 6Tound s on which such ext ended 

monitor uso i s justif~able . J oromo :Oruner s t n.t oc1. n1 N8.rch of 

1971 before the Association of Su1iervision cnc1.. Cur.i'i culU!!l Deve lop

ment (u.s. ) th[l,t cross-age tutorinG 8Ild peer-Gr oup tutori...~g have 

been found to b2 of c re c..t v o.,lue , th2..t the ext ent to which those 

who he l:;_, oxe he l ped is surprizing , 311(1 thC',t be :iJ1G 2. t c,o,cher makes 

one c:, better l e arner. (1971, p . 8) . This i dea i s not new~ It ha s 

1 
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=n empl oyed through all ages , but it takes the occasional reminder 

;....... an expert who has r edi s cover ed and made us awar e of it again, en

uraging us t o 1,ut the i dec, back into circulation _, 

The monitor use will be discussed further in the section 

prograr.J. control. Suffice it her e t o say that the bTeatest value 

f this pro cedure lies in t he f act thGt it f acilitat es a maximum of 

ex-posu.rc t o active lMguage use . 

5. TEE IlIDIVIDUli.I.S IN THE PROGRJ.M 

The concept of individualization has been mentioned earlier. 

What actually, are the merits of it? So far ther e is not even tota l 

agreement on what it is, and perhaps ther e never will be be cause of 

its very nature, but it can safely be said tha t it a llows the individ

ual more than MY other method t o find his pl a ce ro1d when the place is 

found , to move from there in a direction and at a speed that he finds 

desirable. In our system this is not entirely possible , as the lan

guage program is individualized while the school system is rot. It is 

surprising t o see , however, that even with these limitations, a large 

amount of pr ogress has been made. 

5.1 ATTITUDES liliil BEH.ii.VIOUR 

As soon as students found out that the new progrrun was 

a llowing them more freedom with r egard t o choice of tim:ing and tech

niques , attitude change s wer e r egistered aJmost iirnnedi at e ly. Rogers, 
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-~, Holt, Kohl and others have repeatedly stated that school must 

v a place where young people like to go and where they will like 

is to survive at all in one fashion or another. In 

particular situation it was found that especially those students 

~ad either been functioning poorly or who had actually considered 

out of the program, began to like what they were doing be

low-pressure atmosphere and the direct involvement that 

=7 experienced with it for the first time. 

0 
• 

0 0 

With a change of attitude, the behaviour pattern began to 

Students who hitherto were rarely prepared for lessons, or 

either not disposed or not able to perform certain i'unctions 

a specified time and who consequently caused disruption of sched-

c:r ;,,- ~ I t:1"f=Jc 

0 1.70 

or headed toward a sure failure, found themselves suddenly in 

entirely different position. They no longer caused program dis

-.irbances, slowdowns, repetitions. Inattention or tardiness only 

_urt them as individuals, not the group. Many of them did not take 

long to adjust to the change. 

On the other hand , those who were used to working effi

cient:cy-, those who grasped new ideas relatively quickly and those 

who liked to redistribute their program time were also free to do so 

without having to contend with waiting periods which at best were 

filled with 1enrichment 1 • Rather than resorting to undesirable ac

tivities they were now free to channel their energy and interests 

directly into the program. 

J 
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~~2 SCHOIJ.STIC MCKGROUND 

Classes move d in lock-step f ashi on from academic yen:r to 

~cademic year, even if they a.re r ather homogene ously grouped, usu

illy have individuals in them with a r ather wi de spread of academic 

:;,roficiency in any given subject. It is obvious that classes are 

only grouped , t e sted, and moved in such packages as t he traditional 

system arranges, because it is most convenient this way from our 

administrative point of view. Every class, for purposes of closer 

e:xc'llDination, is aJrnost as typical as the next one . 

In a given gr ade 10, ther e may be some students who can 

spee.k and r ead we ll, who have a fairly good vo~abulary at their 

command and who know a sufficient amount of grrunm2.r rules to avoid 

at l east the most disastrous mistakes. In the very same clas s a.re 

usually some who can hardly t alk , are terrible r eaders, have for

gotten or never bother ed to learn even very basic and obvi ous 

grammatica l rule s and who hardly remember any vocabulary. 

Traditionally, all of these peopl e would now receive the 

same l e cture , get the same instructions and would stumble through 

the same set of exercises . This in itself is not t he worst, the 

disast er woul d be innninent as soon as the next t e st or examination 

was due . 

This situation change s entire ly under our new approach 

where each individual is ass isted where and when the ne cessity is 

indicated while he is allovrod at the s ame time to proceed in a 

f ashion t hat he pr ef ers. 

I
I 

1·: 
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5.3 WOEK Hl..BITS 

Members of entire classe s or age groups are often mistaken

ly unclerstooc.l to have acquired the srune or similar work habits . A 

t eacher oper atinf; on the whole class approach usually assumes that 

most people can follow tho unfolding of a chain of thought at the 

same speed , can take down note s at approximate ly the same speed , 

finish a t e st in approximately the same time. It was generally 

suspected by many for quite some time that this was not so , but most 

t eachers struggled in vo.:in to find weys to overcome this discrepancy. 

Only r e cently we have relearned to look at things as they really are 

and to look for more drastic solutions if they seem to be :indicated. 

Differ ence s :in work habits are just one of the many important as

pects which speak :in favour of the individua.lization program. 

5.4 INTERESTS 

Interests, and the deve lopment of new inter ests, briefly 

mentioned before , ar e perhaps the most important of all program 

considerations. This particular school language program offers an 

a1most unlimited range of subject matter and ther efore is bound to 

include something for everyone as long as the first basic hurdles 

mentioned above will have been overcome successfully by the begin

ner. The wide range of material found in the appendix will 

sufficiently illustrate this point. 

1111 

I 
I 

Ii, 
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6. REORIENTATION WITHOUT STRUCTURt..1 CHJ.NGE 

Du.ring t he l ast f ew years we have been eX})osed t o an ever

increasing nUtuber of suggestions for changes in the educational 

field. While the whole r e cord of mankind is basically a :r.,ory of 

change , it i s perhaps somewhat of an innovation th2,t t he thought of 

change be comes mor e gener a lly accepted as a modus vivendi rethe r 

than something that is to be :resisted a t all cost. 

6.1 Ciw.NGE 

Changes in the population pattern, shifts of emphasis in 

the cultural pattern and t e chnologica l r eorientati on quite frequent

ly force upon soci et y a re-examination of its educ2,tional system. 

In a society which is more r eady to accept chanche , an improvement 

of rmy kind may appear justifiabl e ; but if it creat es an inconve

nience or perhaps even an injustice of noticeable proportion, the 

wisdom of the option for chanf;E) is usually questioned. 

6.2 NECESSITY FOR CHl.NGE 

Often it is difficult, if not i mpossible t o distinguish · _ 

clearly between necessary change s and t hose that may seem de sirable 

but are not r eally necessary. ii.gain , the de sirability varie s by 

degr ees which may creat e a hierarchy of prioritie s, and occasion

ally even chroi.ges for no good reason at a ll a.re bound to creep in 

a long with l egitimat e ones . 
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OPPOSITION TO CH.l.NGE 

Peopl e opposed to change usually have pl ausible arguments 

_ favour of the status quo, not tho l east of them be:ing that ch3Ilge 

gs uncerta:inty while t he status quo is at l east supported by a 

degreo of certa:inty. Thus even a ch8Ilge for the better may be 

~uly de layed . 

~.4 PROBLEMS INVOLVED 

Our educational system is comparable t o a big mach:ine in 

--~ ch all parts function :inter dependently, so tha t any one change 

causes a whole series of changes. In some cases , a change cannot 

even be carried out unless a number of changes a.re carried out 

simultaneously, affect:ing a large number of peopl e all at once . 

To this group be long such problems as the cancellation of t e rm 

and/or f:inal examinations :in f avour of other means of evaluation, 

the ch2.nge from l ock-step to cont:inuous pr ogress and from group 

:instruction t o :individualize ~ :instruction. The shorten:ing or the 

lengthen:ing of the school clay, a change from a five-day cycle to 

an eif;ht---Joy cycle or from a seven- period day t o a modular 

schedule system would be equally dr astic. 

6. 5 JJ3RUP.i:NESS OF CHll.NGE 

What most peopl e f ear is the abruptne s s with which some 

of these changes would have to be made in conjuction with a con

siderable amount of r e- programming which has t o be clone in a short 

amount of time if confusion at the time of transfer is to be kept 
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a minimum. Does the avoidance of change then necessarily mean the 

'tenance of the status quo? 

_. 6 PL.RTI.i..L C'rUJrGE 

While some of the change patterns mentioned above would in

~eed r equire r e-orientation of all participants, others mey be insti

-•ted successfully on a pa.rt-time or part-system basis, especially if 

~ good deal of time and thought are given to the preparation of all 

-},,e steps r equired for a relatively smooth transition. 

The method of group and individual :instruction :instead of 

class instruction as well as that of continuous individua l progress 

instead of lock-step group progress can be carried out successfully 

-..:thin a school system which may not have adopt ed these methods in 

f;eneral, provided that the t eacher us:ing these methods is will:ing to 

provide a measure of comparison betwe en his method of progress 

eva luation and that used by his colleagues with:in the s ame system, 

and that he is will:ing to adapt hli.s method :in all other respects to 

the ovorall system t o pr event unpleasantness or disruption. 

6. 7 lJlJUSTING TEE Pl.RT TO THE WHOLE 

If a new l ea.ming pattern is :introduced in only one of 

several grade l eve ls or :in only one subject area, thought has to be 

given as to how the par~ly changed pattern fits into the system as 

a whole, what will be considered a measure of progr ess, how such 

progress will be accounted for, how the changed pattern will com

pare in all r es pe cts with the traditional pattern, and how it is 



:x:i:tributing to an actual improvement of a given situation • 

The new pattern for senior studi e s in Modern Languages 

?rench) is de sie.,cned to fit into a school system which still has 

~:wen forty-minute class periods per day, five days per week with 

-';..e traditional subject requirements and the lock-step pass-fail 

--:-Jst em with whole clas s instruction in most subject fie l ds, with 

· .e traditional 1noon hour' which is crowded with an assigned 

~-al period for the whole system and a multiplicity of extra

curriculn.r activities. It is a lso designed, however, to adapt 

.. uickly to a more openly structured school system of almost any 

. escription, including a non-graded or a modular-scheduled system. 

6. 8 Pl.RTIGUIJ..R DEMll.NDS ON LANGUll.GE PROGRJlM 

The l earning of nnother language involves a type of 

teacher-ftpil aoiivity not ne cessarily r equired t o such a high 

degree or in such frequency in nny other subject fie l d. Alan

~'1(;e must be l earned throuch direct contact ond by actua l prac

tice . This pl aces particular demands on the scheduling of lan-

guage l e a.ming. 
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It had been known for quite some time that linguistic 

experience is r ather inadequat e in large group l earning situa

tions, but t he problem was always one of coping with the situation 

created by a traditionally rigi d system. From the one-room school 

it is known that instruction in different subje cts and on differ

ent l evels can be given simultaneously t o a varie ty of groups or 
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_ :individuals assembled in the same room. The one - room school was 
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of r easons, not the l east that spe cialized 

number of subjects and on a number of levels 
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ot efficiently be given by one individua l t eacher. The one- room 

""""'.OOl was abandoned, and in the transition the only great f eatu.r~ 

_-,. ".t tho one- room school classroom had in its f avour, tha t of diver

~i.fie c1 simultaneous learning , got lost with it. It is its reintro

-~ction that allows us to focus our attention back on the individual 

~cere it rif;htfully belongs while at the srune time all the attractive 

_eatures of the large educational compound con be enjoyed and perhaps 

a7en be better utilized l availability ~f subject t eachers and of spe 

"ialists , of l aboratorie s and f acilities . 

.9 NOISE LEVEL 

~tone time it was be lieved that learning CM only take 

,lace in opi,osi t e proportion to the amount of noise surrounding the 

arner. The increase in the noise l eve l which wo experience con

~inually anc1.. to which we ge t r e luctantly accustomed , as we ll as the 

=.anifold of noises surrounding us has l ed to the more rece1.t find

:ings that the noise leve l is for most individuals not ne cessarily 

irectly related to the ability to l earn. This observation is of 

great importance as the noise level must neer.s rise in a multiple 

activity learning situation. 
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LANGU~GE LEi..RNING ACTIVITIES 

Langu,_-i.ge l earning is accomplished through inter action of a 

of activities and experiences in which hearing is neces

u:y to l ead to ~ual comprehension, seeing to visual comprehension, 

~ combination of both to thought and to analysis of a given lin

;:ristic situation, to r eaction and eventually to a gradually increas-

7 active application in ora l as well as written expression of what 

::as been learned in the process. 

Grrunmar lessons of the traditional type with much drill of 

crb t enses anu endings , structure of clauses and many other un

~leasnnt f eatures can large ly be avoided. Texts based on thorough 

~vsearch in linbru.istics are now available , allowing a structural 

G.-oproach with systematic increase in difficulty. Such books can be 

supplemented at a very early st~e of languef!O l earning by specially 

&ra.cle~ r eadinc materia l and by a Gr eat variety of books , magazines, 

.be ls and a host of printed items encounter ed ewrywhere . 

' .11 CHl.NGE OF TE.l.CHER ROLE 

The willingness of the individual t eacher to make the most 

f a c iven situation and his r ecocnition of the f act that a lmost 

every individual reacts differently to a particular challenge will 

quickly allow for a widG-spread of ling'Uistic activity in which the 

teacher changes his r8le from that of l ecturer to that of r esource 

person. 
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=.12 REGROUPWG THE CLASS 

Practice of the spoken word by the individua l student is of 

~at importence . While most of the written exercise and composition 

·~rk, silent r eading and r e search can easily be carried out on an 

mtirely ino,iviclua l bas is or in very small independently working 

,sroups of two to five students, r eading aloud and oral question and 

.:nswer patterns are still better controlled in lnrger groups of about 

a students under tho direct supervision of the t eacher for more sat

isfactory progress. Once a good working pattern will have been estab

.!.ished, such a system allows a lso for the most important aspect of 

individual student-teacher work which can be going on without inter

ruption of other l earning activities. 

6.13 BETTER li.CHIEVEMENT 1'..SSESSMENT LND GREJi.TER ENRICHMENT 

In an attempt to obtain a reasonably accurat e assessment of 

a student's linguistic accomplishment, it has a lweys been ne ce ssn.ry 

to mark oral performo.nce , aura l compr ehension as judged by orally 

~iven answers t o orally pr e sented questions, dictation ~ composition, 

written cr rumnar exercises and often many other items . This will 

not chanse with a differ ent method of approach. I~ has been found 

that all these f eature s can be evaluat ed with even 6Teater accuracy 

when the t eacher is involved with only a f ew students at a time while 

the rest of the class is involved in any of the other aspects of 

langt.l2,8'e learning activity • .l:n amount and a variety of classroom 

work which was never before possible can now be incorporate d. 

Students are able to se l e ct materia l in accordance with their inte~sts. 
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~.14 h.DIJ>TJ;.TION TO EXISTING STRUCTURE 

In order to satisfy a system which r equires a s et of marks 

oa.sed on nurnerical assessment from 1 to 100 with a pass mark of 50, 

sectionalized into four school t enns per year, the entire individu

al pro6Trun has been divided into units, some of which deal with 

basic langi18ge study and written expr e ss ion, other s with ora l work 

mid again others with individual research and enrichment. While 

the main f eature of such a lanGUage course consists of a set of 

minimum unit requirements which can be translated into values appli

cable to the lock-step promotion system, the structure of the course 

a llows for individua l progress at any desired rate which is also 

translatable into values of such a system. 

* From the r e cord sheets shown in the appendix may be seen 

that maximum and minimum prescriptions are not as rigi d as they may 

appear on superficial inspe ction. The mininrum requirements a.re mak

ing sufficient a llowance for slow l earners in an uncompromising 

system while the ma.xinrum r equirements are quite demanding . More 

flexible systems will be able to a llow further adjustments to indivi

dual 8.bility an d inter ests. It will be noted that the r equirements 

of basic 18.D.f,uago and conversation cover age are matched with material 

offering a wide variety of subj e ct matter and leaving quantity as well 

as quality control open to suit a given situation. 

~11 assessment of written work and of individu~l or group 

interviews will be r e corded on student r ecord sheets which are de

signed to allow for rapid convergieu, of r e sults into conventional 
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::::iarks. The results from the Tutailed Unit and Term Score Sheet may be 

ransferred to the Term Score Sheet and Progre ss Report for annual 

~rogress assessment . 

PROGRlM CONTROL 

Program control is u very vital part of the entire Modern 

Langua,ges Program. It consists of a three- dimensional effort and 

involves many people. 

7.1 NECESSITY OF CONTROLS 

li:ny program, no matter how open or closed, specialized or 

comprehensive it may be, has to be governed by a se t of rules, or 

e lse it coases to be a program. J erome Bruner, looking back in 

1971 ovor the excit:i.nt; events of the Woods Hole Confer ence , says 

that when all the challenging new i deas were proclaimed , they were 

"based on a formula of f aith: thc1,t l earning was what students wanted 

to do , tha t th0y want ed to achieve an expertise in some particular 

subje ct me,tter. Their motivation was t alrnn for gr a..'1.t ed . 11 (p. 6). 

At the end of the same po.r0t,r--raph we r ead : 11 Failure to question 

these assumptions has, of course , caus0d much E,Tief to all of us . " 

In a program which one mif;ht have put into operation 

after the development in the early 196O 1 s, one might perhaps not 

have paid too much attention to controls because all participants 

would supposedly have gone much further and much deeper in their 

ij; 
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- u-dies than ony curriculum could have suggested, and who would have 

~....-,d to stop rrny of this? 

But ther e was one thing we had forgotten: that human nature, 

the aver[){,~ at least , does not function that way. 

If 10ft to himse lf, the aver age individual does usually not 

continually produce more, nor anything of a better quality than is 

expected of him. If anything , the r everse is frequently the case . 

groat deal of what is being accomplished is achieved be cause of com

petition or some other type of pressure , some tY1:ie of control. 

7. 2 Q,UJ.NTITY CONTROL 

If any pr ogress is to be made in a particular subject field, 

a certain quo.ntity of subje ct matter i s to be covered. In the case of 

se cond lani9lc"1.ge study , this includes a pr escribed section of a pro• 

grammed serie s of grammar r eaders. All progro.ms of the past used to 

have a similar core program , and without such, a lc!nt,'1.l.D.f;"C program is 

simply 1lllthinkable . Tho intensity with which such books are to be ex

ploited does mako a differ ence , of course , rrnd an overemphasis on 

grammatical work , on lansu.age pattern drills and other rather boring 

aspects , espe cia lly when presented as the 1r ock on which all e lse 

rests' , di d a good deal to kill the program before it was even off to 

a good start . The basic grammer series slioul4 be treated as an 1lll

avoidabl o reference , a source of fundamental information which must 

be broUf;ht to light and 1IDdorstood. But then tho more colourful 

aspects of language learning should be allo'W'8d to move into focus. 
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Our program makes a minimum demand on tho l earner in gram

s tudy, accumulation of vocabulary, work in phonetics, r eading, 

ative writinG as well as pr,cis and resume and •~nversation. 

~~nr the madatory sections are accounted for, tho optional work has 

- ~ quantity limitations. 

- .3 QUJJ,ITY 60NTROL 

What might perhaps even be of more concern to the outsider 

is the quality conirol. This concern is particularly justified be cause 

good deal of r esponsibility is shifted from the shoulders of the 

eachor to tho shoulders of tho student, It is easy to neglect m-i.nor 

e t ail or to he lp a friend by eovering up or giv:ing a credit wher e it 

i s not de served. This aspe ct, however, has been dr astically de- empha

s ized in our program as mentioned earlier. 

Next we have t o consider that those students who monitor 

others are monitored themse lve s by the instructor who doe s not give 

credit wher e credit is not due . Obviously, some one who worked hard for 

his credits does not give credits away to others. 

Ono doos have to consider the quality of l.natruction per se , 

of course . That include s good pronunciation of tho targe t language , 

as well as clear and correct explanation of points of grrunmar or 

interpretation. 

This aspect is naturally only partly controlled by the in

structor who has to r e ly on students to assist him. The presence as 

an instant r esource, the frequent regrouping en cl the many routine 
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ck-ups in sessions with the teacher prevent quality deterioration • 

One very essential poi.~t must not be forgotten: that only 

.-.:- the use of monitors the active functional use of the targe t lan

can be at its max:i.mum in th~ classroom. 1.ccuracy c8.n only be 

expootod after th8 attempt of usage has been made in tho first place; 

if one doos not speak tho langu0.t,"'O at all, one doos not have to worry 

Gbout tho accuracy of pronunciation. 

~.4 PROGRESS CONTROL 

Tho combination of quality and quantity control, together 

with a periodical review and updating of tho available range of top

ical research material, tho program control is established. 

1~11 of tho student I s work, number coded as previously 

mentioned, is recorded on Torm Progress Report Sheats which reveal 

in detail what typo of work the student covers from day to day, as 

well as they show fairly accurately the quality of tho work. 

While 600 points, equal to 60 per cont, arc tho minimum 

requirement per t onn, it is r elative ly easy to complet e 1000 points 

or even more . lmybody having completed the mandatory sections plus 

the optional portion before tho end of the t onn is a llowed to pro

ceed without interruption. For greater fre edom of choice , students 

are even allowed to advance into the next course section if the 

previous section is not entirely completed. Thus they are able to 

j'oin groups which do reading, conversation, dictation, phonetics 

or any other work that is better done in groups than by individuals, 
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a.~ any time when a group is ready to be fonned, r ather than at a fixed 

e which mcy inconvenience a number of people . Ey operating the 

am in this manner, smooth progress is ensured for each individu

=-.l a t all times . 

It was mentioned earlier that the slow- moving learner is 

- •so accommodated. Under a rigid system which makes definite time 

:.:united domends which usually result in pass or failure , it is pa.r

icularly difficult to give the loss gifted student an opportunity to 

,regress without the threat of failure. Our pa.:rtioular scheme pro

vides two avenues• either a completion of the mini.mum requirements, 

even if they large ly lack perfection , with an advancement to the next 

unit or the same type of minimum coverage with completion of enrio~

ment after the deadline, and a step onto the next higher course 

section at a much later date. This latter method a llows allows fo~ 

more compl et e coverage but is often not advisible as it cause s con

fusion in a school system with lock-step , pass-fail promotion pro

cedures . Much of what would serve as onricbmont and is l eft out can 

be included in the core program of the nozt se ction. 

8. WIDER HORIZONS 

Pnrticularly Jerome Bruner, but with him many others, have 

expressed that the classroom should not only be open, but that it 

should be tho program center of a much farther reaching activity. 

Too often and too long has the classroom been isolat ed from the rest 
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-= tho world of experiences. But the emphasis on the fact that the 

..;:.assroom is only a small portion of the total educational experience 

often been neglected. 

In Cenada, field trips for l~ classes have not been 

~sidor ed an integTal part of the curriculum. Other classes for 

ars attended legislature sessions, toured museums and historic 

ites, attended theater or musical performances, but exposure to the 

ther language which would have been just as possible as all the 

thers, was not even considered. Only within the last decade, per-

haps encouraged by reports of successful programs in Europe and by 

the improvements in the communication and transportation sectors, 

have Canadian language t eachers given any thought to sending the 

learners of a se cond language for a period of time , no matter how 

short, into a r egion where this language is the basic moens of com

munication. 

~ l earning experience as that gained by a group exchange 

of students involved in the language l eo..rning process could well be 

considor eu equivalent to a score of lessons in an nrtificial class

room situation. l:n exchange visit of a week's duration which can 

easily be arrong~d without any gr eat difficulty, is a boost to lan

guage l oar.ning that staggers the imagination. Whc_,,_,t is also impor-

tant, of course, is tho fact that such field trips should be con

sider ed an integral part of the lan;ruage program rather thm ~ spare

time activity. 
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Besides, group exchange visits provide an i deal opporttmity 

about, and within a different cultural environment. ThE7 

to deve lop understanding and goodwill be tween English and 

Canadian high school students and t eachers. 

A group visit is of a more concentrat ed and dire ct ir.ipact 

tho comnunity concerned , and it is of a l ess lengthy and by fnr 

:..Oss costly nature than individual or group summer school and summer 

2xchange efforts. It is one of the best means to encourage active 

~l:i.:nguk,,lism, and it is a proven means with promise of success, 

Our progrrun has so far had two such group exchange s with 

nigh schools in the Province of ~ e"bec. Through travel assistance 

by the Canadian Council of Christians and Jews, tho total transpor

tation cost di d not exceed $ 20.00 pe.r participating student, plus 

school bus transportation cover ed partly by an arrangement with 

administrative authorities and partly by a spe ci~l fund r aising 

campaign. 

Students inter ested in the exchange submitted an applica

tion form which enabled the t eachers directing the exchange to find 

partners of the same sex, similar interest and nge l evels and simi

lar scholastic ba ckground. For the duration of the visit in the 

respe ctive comnnmities, the participants were billet ed with the ir 

partner1 s families, and they participated in classes, school, family 

and community functions. 

Our group was richly rewarded by going as we ll prepared as 

possible . L311gu,__9ge learning activitie s reached a f ever pitch, and 
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eal:i.ng with dozens of problems associated with travel and communi

cation was a new learning experience . 

Name t ags bearing the names of the visitors as well as the 

names and addresses of their respe ctive hosts wer e worn at all times 

to r educe tho chances of getting l ost , and all travellers and hosts 

were provided with a comple t e list of all participants, the ir names 

and addresses, t e l ephone numbers and other r e l evant data, together 

with a full program of meeting time s and activities, nrunes of people 

to call in case of emergency or language difficulty, maps of the 

respective r egions participating in the exchange, and a list of 

trawl hints containing suggestions as to what to expect from such 

an undertaking as well as how to derive the great est possible bene 

fit from it. For r easons of courte sy as well as for better comnnmi

cation, most of the material was issued in bilingual fonn. 

Our group pr epared a program of songs and folk dances, ac

compani ed by guitars and/or accordeons. This proved to be an ex

cellent means of instant mass communica tion to break the ice and to 

bring the visitors closer to the hearts of their hosts. 

Unfamiliarity with language and customs naturally l ed to 

many situations of awkwardness and often runu.sement. The positive 

reaction to such incidents must be attributed to the newly found 

confidence fostered by our approach emphasizing the ability to cope 

with a total language situation. 
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Now, after the compl etion of a se cond such enterprise, it 

confirmed that tho longuage program has finally been moved 

-n meaninf;ful context, into a r eality which could otherwise simply 

achieved. It is not just the excitement of travel 

-- a good educational experience at any r at e -- but 

this particular case the mee ting of two cultures r epresented in 

d by two different coding systems of human communication, which 

e the many headaches, personal s acrifice s as to mat erial means, 

~ime employed and comfort given up, more than worthwhile . 

The f act that such a program involves not only the stu-

ents, but other t eachers, bus drivers, parents and other members 

of the respective communities brings with it an invaluable fringe 

benefit: the more meaningful r el ationship between the school and 

t he society in which and for which it is functioning. 

To make such a program more pa l at able to many more teach

ers and administrators, l egislative and administrative hurdl e s will 

have to be taken, more educat ors with a great deal of enterprising 

spirit will have to be found, and the entire community, district 

or even a whol e region will have to become more aware of the 

tremendous advantage s of educational involvement much beyond the 

walls of the school. 

Our program shows that such a 1 living language program' 

is possible . 



A TEARFUL FAREWELL 

I don't want to leave! 

The language barrier 

is broken& the other 

people are as real as 

we a.re! 

A lifeless subject 

turned into real peoples 

it is a return to a 

leo.rning process ·with 

meaning. :But it is 

also a return to 

learning with the 

determination to be 

able to do better next 

time. The first dey 

was terrible ••• Now, two deys later, I catch most of wha~ they are 

s~... Sure, it was a shock. • • I was frightened, I did not 
j 

know. what to do or to sey. • • Now I am equally sure that I am going 

back,there for another visit ••• 



ICI Oil PARL:i: FRlillyAIS ••• 

Off to French CGllada for 

an experience in langur-e,c 

l earni nc which s imply ccJn 

not oc duplicated in the 

classroom. rlost of them 

uondercd whether or not 

their learning efforts 

Hight be crowned by sue-

ccss ••• est-ce qu'ils 

pourront me co111.pr endre'? 



WB REALLY TALKED TO EACH OTHER ••• IT ALL BEGAN SUDnl:!JNLY TO }I.AKE 

SENSE . • • HOW I LIKE FRENCH BB CAUSE I KNOW I CAN USE IT ••• 

'I:: ~ _j,\ '<. -•.,,-,•,17~~ +. 



liafl.11..iJ:TTD C QRJ) I.A..Lc: 

French teachers of b'nglish and .l:inglish t eachers of French I on 

pcut cornrnuniquer, on s 1entend, on s 1ecoute, on se cornprend. 

'J:cachcrn of the two schools involved in t he interprovincial 

:il1tercultural exchange take a minute out of t heir busy schedule 

to vo::e for a snapshot. 



NEW PROGRAM PERFORML'.NCE STli.NMRD (EVALUATION) 

It should be pointed out that the changes from the old 

rogram to the new one make it extremely difficult to compare the 

two programs statistically with reasonable fairness. 
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The former program evaluation was gener ally based on 

performance on written t ests and in reading t ests or pronunciation 

drills. Even so-called 1oral 1 t ests wer e large ly written and were 

tests of comp:vohension r ather than actual expression. 

However, information taken from school records dating 

back as far as 1954 r eveals the following: 

From 1954 to 1963, curriculum r equirements did not in

clude aural comprehension t ests on the grade 11 and 12 l eve ls; 

from 1964 t o the present, aural comprehension t ests be came a part 

of the examinations, but the compl etion of this portion r emained 

essentially optional. Since 1969, an optional examination portion 

on oral expre ssion was added , but it was neither fully enforced 

nor clearly defined no~ actua lly thought of as being essential. 

Our new program doe s not allow the student to obtain 

a 100 per cent mark unless a minimum of 18 per cent of this mark 

was obtained by an assessment of active ora l application of the 

language and a further mm:imum of 15 per cent on aura l comprehen

sion. The now program a llows up to 18 per cent of the mark for 

participation in language activities, i. e . exposure to the lan

guage; this particular aspect is consider ed to be of value while 
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t was usually completely disregarded in the past. 

The f act that students are permitted to repeat work if it is 

:msatisfactory, that they have much more access to r esources and that 

ey arc free to use dictionaries or to have discussions with their 

partners while they ar e in the process of completing assignments, 

naturally also has a much differ ent effe ct on tho outcome of their 

work. Thero are , of course , as was mentioned in the discussion of 

quality control, certain aspects in which high quality performance 

is expected and carefully checked. 

The marks obtained as a result of performance assessment 

of tho new program are considerably higher, there are practically no 

failures, the students enjoy the courses much more, they participate 

more freely and work more willingly. 

This program is not without weaknesses nor will it elim:inate 

poor results entirely, especially with r egard to excellence in gram

matica l detail. But it is f e lt strongly that first things should come 

first. Although the use of correct grrunmar is desirable for the es

tablishment of accurate and perhaps more refined communication, it is 

~ the first of the essentials for human contact. Increased communi

cation power and the appreciation of another language as a living 

entity are tho most positive aspects of this program and are the ob

jectives of its main thrust. 
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aLUSION 

In trying to adapt our educational program to the needs of 

the present-day child:, we feel that the following priorities have 

been emphasized in both our programs. 

The particular wny in which we have trie& to bring back 

initiative nnd to restore a sense o~ potency to the children, have 

been based on a uniform realization, on both our parts, that there 

is a great need today for the creation of a culture in which all 

people have a sense of belonging and purpose. 

That the child have the necessary independence to help 

create this type of society, as well as feel a kart of it, the 

mission as we envision it is n. "i;;ota.J.. one. If children are to be 

able to assert mastery over all that depends on them, they must be 

reached in the emotional and imaginative sp]leres as well as in the 

intellectual. The individual is only brought to full maturity and 

self-actualization if all his perceptional spheres are allowed to 

grow simultaneously. 

This is why both of our programs are based on the Buberian 

concept of the I-Thou relationship and the realness of the polarity 

of that r elation in the learning situation. This polarity of 

relationship in our teaching completely replacEfii the student as 

being treated as the object of the teaching scheme. 

Breaking down the barriers between school and comnnm:i.ty 

through activity group work, class field trips and the examination-

::, 
'I 

'" Iii 
I I 

'" 1111 

1111 
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-~ a variety of community life styles, as we ll as the multitude of 

lenges se t up by a diversity of choice in the programs , are seen 

::..s appropriate processes for bringing the whole person into the 

:..Carning situation. This multi-channelled approach r eaches out to 

iimensions of personality and ways uf understanding , i mpossible 

·.ithin a fixed structure . 

The emphasis in both programs is converted from teaching 

to l earn:ing; fasc:ination with learning becomes prime orientation,. 

The r estoration of e l ements of self-:initiat ed l earning, of self

evaluation, of the t eacher as facilitator of learning, of priz:ing 

ind•~ndence and individuality in the learner, of setting up 

proper low-pressure environment with its warm atmosphere to facili

tate self-realization, and of working on the individual's appro

priate maturation l evel and interest area , are the r esults of our 

common attitudes which are worked into both progrclI!ls. Learning is 

seen e s sentially as the student's grasp of insight, the personal 

awareness of r e l ations. Consequently , we have a llowed the children 

time for r efle ction and problem solving. Such attitudes are heavi

ly supported in Cf..rl Rogers' approach to Freedom to Learn, 

Kierkegaard's 1 truth 1 exclusively attained by se lf-apprupriation, 

and in Bernard Lonergan 1 s 1 cogent analysis of insight' as the 

pivot of all knowing. 

Finally, after a r e- examination of our educational goals, 

and in implementation of our r euriente d convictions in the newly 

adapted programs, we have experienced a personal development, an 
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=nrichment of our lives from an acute awareness of the reality of 

_...,e total situation. A constant quest for aiding students in their 

~ifficultie s becomes a way of life 

i.I!lag:inative powers of the t eacher. 

a revitalization of the 

Ther e has been experienced a greatly increased differen

tiation in our grasp of the e l ements involved in knowing, loving, 

:imagining, f eeling, and as a result, a keenly r ealized personal 

development and actual achievement in self-appropriation. 

TEE MISSION IS POSSIBLE. 

It is possible here in Nova Scotia. 
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APPENDIX A 

1. LISTENING CARREL SUGGESTIONS 

1.1 Ear Phones 
1.2 Record Player and Tape Deck 
1.3 Recordings 

1.31 .Americana Interstate Corporation, Mundelein, Ill. 60060 
produces: 
Complete Materials and Instructions For Six Different 
Educational Word Building Exercises to Improve Reading, 
Spelling and Thinking Skills 
Listen And Learn With Phonics by Dorothy Taft Watson 

l.32 Brenmer Records, Dept. J-118, Wilmette, Ill. 60091 
produces : 
(a) The New Math Musical Multiplication Records 
(b) The School Edition of The Sound Wa:y to Easy Reading 

1.33 Caddy, John D., Box 251, Canoga Park, Calif. 91305 
produces : 
The Six Wonderful Records of Facts (MATH) 

1.34 Capitol Records, 9245, C8te de Liesse, Dorval 760, Que~c 
produces: 
We Have Landed On The Moon 
featuring 
Official NASA Tapes/ Special Narration by Paul Haney 

1.35 The Children's Record Guild 
produces: 
Children's Concert Series 
Christopher Columbus 
The Eagle and the Thrush 
Hungarian Dance - Brahms 
Little Pedro and The Street Singers 
Love of 3 Oranges - Prokofiev 
March of the Toreadors - Bizet 
The Nutcracker Suite - Tchaikovsky 
The Swan - Saint Saens 

1.36 Disneyland Records 
:;iroduce: 
,a) Addition and Subtraction - Jimi:ny Cricket 

Multiplication and Division - Jiminy Cricket 
(b) Great Men of Science Series 

Professor Julius Sumner Miller relating stories of 
Galileo 
Michae 1 Faraday 
Sir Isaac Newton, ~• 



1.37 

• 

1.38 

1.39 

1.40 

(c) 20,000 Leagues Under The Sea 
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow & Rip Van Winkle 
Little Hiawatha & The Story of Hans Brinker 
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& Swiss Family Robinson (BEADING) 

Education Progress Co. Ltd., 50 Gala.xie Blvd., 
Rexdale, Ontario 
produces: 
Continuous Progress Math Series 
in tapes: 
Continuous Progress Lab - tapes 400 

500 
600 

local distributor: Mr. Percy Junger, Box 190, Chester, N.S. 

Golden Records, 250 W 57th Street, New York, 10019 
produces 1 

(a) Picture Books and Records which tell the story as 
the child turns the pages: 

00229 Black Beauty 
00151 Hansel and Gretel 
00152 Heidi 
00231 Jungle Books "Rikki-Tikki-Tavi" 

"Story of Mowgli" 
00177 Musicians of Bremen 
00185 Peter and the Wolf 
00227 Peter Pan 
00210 Pinocchio 
00206 Pu.ff, The Magic Dragon 
00184 Thumbelina 
00211 The Ugly Duckling 

(b)Aesop 1 s Fables, narrated by Burgess Meredith 
(c)Golden Wonderland - 221 

Strings, Reeds, Brass, Percussion -
Joseph Cooper and the Sinfonie of London 

Imperial International Learning Corporation, 
Box 54-8, Kankakee, Ill. 60901 
individualizes : 
Math by the use of tapes 
1. Primary Math, 1-3 40 tape program 
2. Intermediate Math, 4-6 40 tape program 

R.C.A. Vict~r 
3333 Cavendish Blvd., 
Montreal 261, 
Quebec 

3611 Commission Street, 
Halifax, 
Nova Scotia 
Tel. : 455-8015 

produces for all the elementary grades a 
Adventures In Music - Gladys Tipton Editor 

National Symphony Orchestra - Howard Mitchell, Conduetor 
R.C.A. Camden CAL 1017 

40 Of the World's Greatest Children's Songs, 
Bob Hastings with Orchestra 
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2. IN])IVIDUAL READING CARREL SUGGESTIONS 

2.1 Activities - Individualized Reading 
Self-Paced Activities: Evangeline L. Garrison 
The Instructor Publications, Inc. 
Dansville, New York 14437 

2.2 Books of various reading levels and interests, such as 
those published by Scholastic Book Services, 
Toronto; 
Alligators and Crocodiles - James Gordon Irving 
Arrow Book of Science Facts - Mary Elting 
Charlie The Tramp - Russell Hoban 
Dolphins - Mickie Comprere 
How To Write Codes and Send Secret Messages-

John Peterson 
The Indians Knew - Tillie S, Pine 
Let' s Find Out About The Moon - M. & C, Shapp 
Mister Blue - Margaret Embry 
Nothing To Do - Russell Hoban 
What I s For Lunch, Charley? - Margaret Hedger 
What Is A Frog? - Gene Darling 

2.3 Builders - Available at Knowlton Supply Co. Ltd., 
1572 Argyle Street, Halifax, N.S.: 
No. 8134 Economo Sentence Builder 
No. 9503 Link letters 
No. 8252 Phonetic Drill Cards. 
No. 9378 Phonetic Word Builder 
No. 9358 Phonetic Word Wheel 

2.4 Cards - Playing Cards, Authors Cards, etc. 

2.5 Laboratory - S.R.A. Reading Laboratory, Don H. Parker, 
Director, Institute for Multilevel Lea.ming Intern., 
producer: 
Science Research Associates, Inc., 
259 East Erie Street, Chicago, Ill. 60611 

2.6 Kit - Scholastic Individualized Reading Kit, 
Scholastic Book Services, Richmond Hill, Ont.: 
100 ,paper backs - variety of topics on wide reading 
level; on each book a conference card, activity 
card with 4 or 5 suggested activities when the 
child finishes the book. 

2.7 Pamphlets - Reading pamphlets or booklets, related to the 
child's interests such as those published by the 
Kindness Club, Fredericton, N.B., oh the care of 
pets. Here belong also pamphlets issued by the 
Nova Scotia Museum. 



2.8 Projector - Overhead Projectora Overhead Projectuals 

2.9 Puzzles 

Phonics - Millinken 

- (a) Crossword Puzzles with answer available 
(b) Jig-Saw Puzzles 
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2.10 Questionnaires - prepared on individual books which a.re not 
part of the Kit; answers to these questionnaires 
should be available under the table. 

2.11 Workbooks - Many and varied self-correcting, such as 
Programmed Reading Series, Cynthia Dee Buchanan, 
Sullivan Associates, Webster Division, 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Toronto. 

3. MATHEMATICS AND ART CARREL AND CENTER 

3.1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 

3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
3.s 
3.9 
3.10 
3.11 
3.12 
3.13 
3.14 
3.15 
3.16 
3.17 

3.18 
3.19 
3.20 

3.21 
3.22 
3.23 
3.24 
3.25 
3.26 

Abacus 
Balance Boards - Beams 
Charts No. 1 
Counting Puzzle - 1st and 2nd Elementary Cycle, 

Brault, 2 Bouthillier, Montreal, Canada 
Cubes, Blocks No. 5 
Flash Cards 
Geometry Sets 
Geometry Box - with charts to match 
Grab Bag - Open-ended questions 
Interlocking Discs (Tupperware Games) etc. 
Insanity Blocks --
Lego Blocks 
Math Books - a variety of extra math books 
Moulding Clay 
Patterns for Mobiles - Crayons - Glue - Scissors 
Peg Board and Pegs 
Pictu...""es of applied mathematics in any field, such as of 

architectural designs, to show the relationship to 
geometric patterns 

Projector, overhead 
Records - refer to Listening Carrel 
Research Box - leading to research on the lives of the 

mathematicians, etc. 
Segment Lengths, varied, shoelaces, ~. 
Shapes - varied - coloured paper 
Squares - different sizes 
Styrofoam - for carving 
Tangram Books and Sets 
Tapes - refer to Listening Carrel 
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3.27 Transparencies for Overhead Projector: 
The Instructor Publications, Inc., Daneville, N.Y. 14437 

4. Sub-Section: Art 

4.1 Canvasses 
4.2 Construction Paper - various colours 
4.3 Crayons, Pencils, Markers, Chalk 
4.4 Glues 
4.5 Pa,jnts - Finger Paints, Water Paints 
4.6 Magazines for Ideas - Jack and Jill, Humpty Dumpty, Highlights 
4.7 Papier Mache Material 
4.8 Pipe Cleaners 
4.9 Popsickle Sticks 
4.10 Ribbons - thread - braid for trimming 
4.11 Scissors - knives 
4.12 Screens for spatter painting 
4.13 Sprays 
4.14 Stapler - Clips - Hooks 
4.15 Stencilled Instructions to follow for Designs 

Jack and Jill Subscription Series, 
1100 Waterway Blvd., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46202 

Jack and Jill, 
The Holiday Publish. Co. Inc., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 19106 

5. SOCill STUDIES - SCIENCE CARREL SUGGESTIONS 

5.1 Books on related material 
5.2 Displays - West Indies, Africa, Australia1 £!£. 
5.3 Microscope - Slides 
5.4 Projector - Overhead Projector Transparencies as produced by 

Millinken Publishing Co., St. Louis, Missouris 
4 C 904 .Amphibians and Reptiles 
4 C 901 Birds 
4 C 903 Insects 
4 C 90 5 Mammals 



4 C 908 Oceanography 
4 C 902 Plants 
4 C 910 Prehistoric Life 
4 C 913 Rocks and Minerals 
4 C 909 Space Travel 
4 G 915 Weather and Electricity 

5.5 Kits - Dart-Kit: Mr. Lewis Billard 
Nova Scotia Museum 

5.6 Maps - Places Around the World 
5.7 Pictures - Around the World 
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5.s Stories of Children around the world; records in Listening 
Carre 1; Folk Songs Around the World 

5.9 Viewmaster - slides 

6. D1A.GINE .AND WRITE CARREL SUGGESTIONS 

6.1 Booklets such as "Imagine and Write" 
6.2 Problems to be solved - posted, unrealistic and realistic 
6. 3 Pictures - such as calendar series, .£!£•, with thought provoking 

questions 
6.4 Viewmaster and slides 
6.5 Typewriter 
6.6 Paper with pretty designs for various seasons 
6.7 Ideas taken from such books as 

Mald.ng It Strange 
A New Design For Creative Thinking .And Writing 

Harper & Row, Pu.bl., N.Y. 

6.8 Thought provoking questions 

6.9 Stories - unfinished 
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S C R O U N G I N G 

IN THE WORLD 

OLD GARBAGE 

QT.a7.C 

C1.l. LO 

c.[J 

ns 
tons 

cubes 

rolls 

SOURCES 

THE WORLD 

HOME 

Send notes to 
parents 

SOME USES 

CAN BECOME SOMETHING ELS 

ALL KINDS OF. CONSTRUCTIOl 

· c containers-----------------• for paint mixing, etc. 

for costumes 

irts ~-------------- ------~ for paint shirts 
boxes 

nes 
pers 

o ni, beans, rice, etc~ )mosaics 

slides in 

ed off 16 mm 

friends - -----scratch design with a pin 

Camera Shops 

N.F.B. 

----- paint on with magic 
markers 
collage with small 
objects - bits & pieces 

draw on with magic 
markers for colour 
& india ink for design 

• Film Companies 

--------Film Companies 
or local Drug Stores 



MATERIALS: 

Samples 
Scraps 

Screening 

1111111111111111111 

SOURCES 

Carpet outlets 
& furniture stores 

Hardware Stores 

Stores-Packaging 
material 

SOME USES 

Stitchery 

------------------------------------------- Swings, jumping on 
alvage Parts 

Tubes 

· ng Wire 

Lumber------------------------------------- Building bases to work 
clay on 

• oa 

• 

4 II 

3" etc. 

• 

Plastic-----------------------------------

IR " 

QT'1C 

ouna 

ooa 
ers 
glass 

Woods, fields, 
Beaches, roads 

Covering floor inside of 
sandboxes 

To paint on & look 
through 

Mosaics 
Collages 

----------------------------------------------sand cast candles 
el sandcast with plaster of 

Paris 
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(I ., SOURCES 

River beds 
Brick. building 
companies; e.g. 
Lantz, N.S. 
$1 per 50 lbs. 

Cobequid Ceramics 
Truro, N.S. 
18¢ per lb. 

rAE Horne - Stores 
leftovers 

potato, carrot 
, cabbage 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

[lower oa gongs 

!ill.a ire with tin cans with rice, beans, etc. 

----gourds 

[JO 

------------#10 tin with rubber tubing 
stretched over 

barrells 

small drums from ice cream 
containers with paper heads 

uble bass from tea Chest or Washtub 

SOME USES 

Good for clay sculpture 
but doesn't fire well 

Good for firing 

Printing 

• 

such as: bottle caps - scrap lumber - plumbing joints (plastic) 

- heavy brown paper - dowelling - funnels - conch shells - logs 

******************************************************************* 

C 1., a from stove pipe with plywood backing 

Ellen Pierce 
Youtharts 
3146 Agricola Street 
Halifax, N.S. 

Cl. • a'T""T""C 



READ THE YELLOW PAGES 

OUT OVERFLOWING THE CLASSROOM ON TO THE PLAYGROUND WITH 

, LOGS, WATER IN BARRELS, THINGS TO CRAWL THROUGH, JUMP ON 

IMB OVER??????? 

FREE AND INEXPENSIVE 

MATERIALS AVAILABLE TO CANADIAN TEACHERS 

KNOW THE ADDRESS 

WE DON'T 

?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
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APPENDIX B: .ANNOTATED INDEX TO THE APPE:N])I.X 

Programme de 11 annee 1971/1972 

Detailed requirements :regarding coverage of basic 
texts; shows variety of texts available on each 
level 

Term Score Sheet and Level Progress Report 

Detailed Unit and Term Score Sheet 

Group Score Sheet for Reading and Conversation 

Monitor Guide 

Study Report 

Independent Term Study Project 
Guide for: Independent Term Study Project 

Class Check Sheet for quick reference (Senior Classes) 
(Junior Classes) 

Prononoiations I - VII 

Phonetique 

for work in phonetics 

for work in phonetics 

Grammar Fact Finder (Grammar Facts listed in order of 
occmrrance, based on lei On Parle Fran9ais series) 

Grammar Facts listed in order of normal oocurrance in 
most texts; 
Ex. 1 701081 7 - 700 level 

01 - Term I 
08 

1 
- Grammar Fact No. 9 
- Reference to "Langage' 

Item check lists by numbers for recording and reference 
(note the code reference on top of each page) 

Partial List of Books Used in the Modern Languages 
Classroom (French) at the New Germany Rural High 
School - list as distributed to interested teachers 

Intercultural Student Exchange 
Guidelines to help the student to become a satisfied 
and successful participant 

News Release from S~abec, Qu~ec 
The French report on their visit in the English 
speaking region (New Germany Rural High School) 

Subnission to the Royal Commission on Education 

201 

202 

20, 

204 

205 

206 

207 
208 

209 
210 

211 

218 

219 

225 

230 

293 

296 

297 

299 

198 
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DO 

-
PROGRAMME DE 1t~ 1971/1972 
------------·-~----_..~~--~-

1er 

28 ... 32 (R32) 
33•36 (R36) 

2~pie 

37•41 (R41) 
42-46 (R46) 

~me 

47-51 (R51) 
52-55 (R55) 

QUEST PHASE ONLY: IlfDI1tIDUAL ADVANCED WORK 
APPROXIMATELY FOUR UNITS PER TERM 

Par le Fran 9ais L IV 
5&6 

LIV 
7&13 

L V 
1&2 

1&2 3&4 5&6 

r El~ment. 19-21 ~R20~ 27 ... 32 (R28) 33-35 (R32) , 
22-26 R24 

1-5 (R) 6-11 (R) , 12-17 (R) 

Parle Fran9ais L III 8 LIV LIV 
LIV, l&2 3&4 5&6 

~o 1&2 3&4 5&6 

r ElE!ment. 1-4 (R4) 5-8 (R8) 9-13 (Rll) 

iJger 18 1-5 (R) 6-11 (R) 12-17 (R) 

ter & Parler 1-5 (RI) 6-10 (RII) 11-15 (RIII) 

i On Parle Fran9ais L III L III L III 
I 1&2 3&4 5&6 

1-7 8-13 14-19 
0 me vO Gr & Lee Gr & Lee Gr & Lee 

1-4 5-9 10-14 

~me 

56-61 (R61) 

LV 
3M4 

.,&8 

36-38 (R38) 

18-23 (R) , 

1 Ivr 
7&.8 

7&f3 

14-18 ~Rl6~ 
1~21 R20 

18-23 ~R~ 
24-30 R 

16-20 
(RIV & V) 

L III 
7&B 

20-25 
Gr & Lee 

15-18 



RURAL HIGH SCHOOL - SENIOR STUDIES IN MODERN LANGUAGES 

---------------------------------------------------------

.. 
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-----

CJ 

TERM II 

Unit 01 

Unit 09 

Unit 00 

Unit Q, 00 I I 
Unit: 

Unit: 

Unit: 

Unit: 

Unit ll: 

Unit B: 

Unit M0l: 

Unit M0l: 

1000: n 
------

Name: ___ , _________ _ 

Level: ____ School Yea:r:__j _ 

Regular: D Quest: LJ 
TEEM III TERM IV 
-------- -------r 

Unit 01 Unit 01 

Unit 09 Unit 09 

Unit 00 Unit 00 

Unit Q. 00 Unit Q 00 
Unit: Unit: 

Unit: Uhit: 
-Unit: Unit: 

Unit: Unit: 

Unit B: Unit B: 

Unit B1 ~ Unit B: 

Unit M0l: Unit M0l: 

Unit M0l: Unit M0l: 

M 
1000: n 1000: D ------ ------
.Aggregate: 4000: r I I 
Total (Average) : 1000: 

---------
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STUDIES IN MODERN LANGUAGES - Name.a. ______________ .......,_ 

• -----------------.._ ... __ 
"'D UNIT .AND TEBM SCORE SHEET Course No.: __ ..,_ __ Te:tmt__:_ Yea:r__/ _ 

Basic Te:x:t: 
_ __________ ....._._ ....... __ _ 

6l 

r-· -~~1· r I I I I I I I 7:• I I ltwrDA- MAXI~ 
I ORY: MUM: 

600 1800 

1----l--+-~~~i------t---t-1 Ll EJ 
ca""' '•A.B \ .. ~.uv1 \,V l UC J ,_ J WV4UO CCl,VJ.J.• 'l'l.l...Lt.,V ,. .n.J.J.UVW .I l l 

EJEJ 
ABLE TO BE.AD ALOUD CLEARLY ( vu) only the material I studied: l l 

(non-vu) anythin~: 

( vu) 10 B GOODB .Qli Practice 4 ..,_..,.l~C I :::1 I :=1 1r-Jl'T-I ...---.,II ::I I ~O 
(n-vu) 50 60: up to 90: 10 I ~.[:_ .. : _ l . 

~.A.TION ~150 
Reading (30) Questions & .Answers (120) l__J 

t i _ ABLE TO (p)T.AKE DOWN AND ( a)GIVE SPELLlliGS ,..CO..;;RBE=..-"'-C .. T=L;;;;,Y.:~----
s ive) 10 B GOOD! I OR Practice 2 "--+--+--+-+--i--+-+--+-..-4lw"7 f4o7 
ive) 10 20: up to 40 : · 2 _____ ,. __ ___.. ______ ....,_ L__j L___I 

• Al3LE TO DISTINGUISH SOUNDS (p)WHEN I HEAR, a \iJID.:,~ I READ THEM: 
ive) 10 EEGOODOR Practice 5 ___ .. __...~-+-11--+-~r=]r=] 

ive) 10 I 40: up to 80: 5 ---------------~ 
ABLE TO TAKE DOWN DICTATION (a)oin bn~k t est: 

10 : c-·:: I I I I I :::::1=r _ _l 7 
( b) on~_ if I have seen tht m_?.terial ~§..iaj;_e}: be fore: 

20: . L ____ :I I L CI: __ r:.1=::::1 I 
(c ~ onr-_i_f . i( ils some.T"inf I stu!:ie1_,J;_h_i.?.,fT; ___ TI 
(d) rn · if it i s somethin I have seen s1tpiewh~ before 

( . -- r:1 . _l]WlITTF7 
e) 'll!"lr-1-itionall : LJLJ 30: 

lLO 

l -::RT .C: _ >4TJMQD 

on 

r73"11 ~ 
~~ 

~MORIZATION: ~~9~ f"Boi957 
0: ~ 

__ ._Ii I 11 I JC- : I I 

l 
~ 
EJ 

§ 2§ 1 i CRIFTIONS ~ 20 l6o7 fi2<i7 
=..,;CIS 2 2 L___IL.._J .·IPOSITIONS ____ 

20 

: ~!1BEAD, F.L=r sBI I I~ : : · 1000 

Reports: ..____ TOTAL _ _ . 



GERMANY RURAL HIGH SCHOOL - SENIOR STUDIES IN MODERN LANGUAGES 

--------------------------------------------------------------
SCORE SHEET FOR REA.DING AND CONVERSATION 

-~------------------ Unit No.: _____ _ 

_________________ Unit No.: _____ _ 

(b) _________________ Unit No.: _____ _ 

(c) ________________ Unit No .: ____ _ 

(e : 

=Read.=ing•-;::r--r=, '"i---,,,__.,..-==-- Q.. & A . , 1 

-·- . __J - . 1 1 1 1 1 __J ~- • : l l 1111111 

Reading. I 
I 

Q.. & A 

1 

1 I 
Rmne l__j_· 1 1 1 1 1 __/~ : : 111111 fH 

Reading. I 
I 

Q. & A • 
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Reading. I 
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Reading, I 
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ON lTOR GUI DE 

GRAMMAf< ITEM CHECK: 

- t,,IEAN1N6 AN]) US£ 
) 

CHANGE. OF FOf\1'4S etc, 

VOCABULARY 
-SPOKEI~ 1N FRENCH 

C No, S"'Pi.=.Ll-£.D WITH 
ENGL.15H LITTERS!) 

T{EADIN;' ( m;.1'1)\ CoUNT: 

AT l6Asr S Ui\lES) f~A(TICE~ 

t (UNSEEN)- COUNT~ 

( AT l-.~AST 5 LINES) \-PRACilC.E~ 

SPt=."t..LING (.~cr,vE) 
-DNf PRINTED LINE - COONT~ 

""'PRACTICE: 
(FASS IVE) 

.... 10 CR !I WORD S. -- COUNT: 

"..."PRACTICE: 

PHONE:TICS (f,c-rtVf:: ) 

READ - C1R01J'f' S CDhiTA(Nl~G j 
AT LEA$T ! .L v✓DRY S ( COUNT! 

2. 1'0HJ rs f1A)(f MOM 

o ~i:: -PO I NI FDR EACH - s WORDS coRREcr 

10 'P0JNT"~ Mflx1MuM 

4- 1'01 t,,l TS MAX I MVM 

50 l'Ot~TS MA><<MlJM 

ID ro,NTS MAXIMUM 

10 -POtNfS MAXIMUM 

J... -POINTS MAX'IM\JM 

le.) POtNTS MAXIMUM 

2 -Po11\11S MAX1MlJM 

OR SEVE RAL CiROU'P.S J OR 
TO MAK~ AT LE"ASr 'PRACTICE: 

10 WINTS MA)(fl"\Ut1
\ 

S -POINTS Mi\)(tMUl"\ 

1;2. WDRJ)S 1N AI-L 

(t'AS~IVE) } 
- N~ V~R !...ESS 1Hl~N AT 

L £"'AST 10 WORDS 

C.OUNT : 10 --POINT$ MAXIMlJl--1 
OR. 

--Pl\ACfl(l=: ) ro,Nrs MAxlMUI"'\ 

J)\CTATIONS ~ At-WAYS -rEt-J SHOR_T OR Fl\/~ DOUBLE- LINE SENrENCt::.S 
V!\R'(lf\JG VA L.V!=S AS L.ISTE.!) 0 N SHt=~T.S 



Y "REPORT 

S'f\)DY ~f Po"Ri 

NAME: 

COURSE NO: 

ITEM NO~ 

VALUE~ 

MARK -. 

MDNJTDR : 

STUJ)Y ~F-POR.T 

NAME: 

COUR.SI= No : 

/T~M NO: 

VALL.It=~ 

MARK ·. 

MO"I I T(.)R,: 

$Tt}DY "'RE"PORr 

NAt-.l!E' : 

Ct>IJRS~ .NO : 

I TE-M NO: 

VA~Ue: 

MARK: 

MONITOR·. 

ST tPJ)Y R£PORi 

NJ:\-tll~: 
COURSE N'D: 

I Tf:.M NO: 

VALUE.": 

MARK': 

MONrrOR: 

STUD'( Rt=?oRr 

1\1/~ ME>. 

COURSE NO: 

ITEM NO: 

VAL-UE:: 

MARK·. 

MONJrOR~ 

~TUJJY R&'PDRT 

NAME: 

CoUR<iiE NQ: 

ITiM No: 

YA1-VE·. 

MARliC: 

MONITOR ·-



TERM STUDY PR0JECJr Names ------------------
Course No.s _____ Te:rms_ 19__/ _ 

_________________ No. a ______ _ 

·e of Topic, if anys _______________ No. : ______ _ 

1)A,E~ ~ 

(1) Research: 

- Type and quality of material collected: 

(a) Information 10 % 
I I I t I I 

(b) New Words and Expressions 10 % ,__, ...... , --+1--+-1 -+-1---11 
- Amount of Material Presented s 10 % 

I I I I I I 
- Knowledge and Use of Correct Grammars 10 % . :........,_..,:...,.......:.___, 

(2) Study: 

- Reading and Pronunciation 

- Dictations: (a) .Amount 

(b) Q.uality 

10 
% I I I I I I 

10 
% I I I I I I 

lO % I I I I I I 

- Meanings, Knowledge of Subject Content 10 % 1---+--+-' --+-~~ 

- Ability to discuss the. Subject Matter 10 % I I I I I I 
(3) Timings 

- Dates when Work was presented for 
Progress Reports,· 

- Completion on or before the due date 

- Total on Timing 

(4) Total Assessments 
(Tenn Mark) 
----------------------------------~ 

10 %1 I I I I I 



on 

IIUIIHIIIllll 

ITDY PRO 
Name, _________________ _ 

Course No. s _____ Tenn,_ 19__/_ 

(a~ A novel or suitable other material; 
(bi A topic from History, Geography, Civics, 

Natural Sciences, Applied Sciences, 
Health Sciences; 

OR (c) Any interesting common topic, such as 
Social Life, ~ravel, Camping, Sports, 
Nature, Education, Politics, Religion, 
Philosophy, Entertainment, Budget, 
Spending and Economics, or any other. 

as much vocabulary and material on your topic as you can; 
d enough so that you can study, write and talk about your 
·c to some extent . 

decide what you can do with such a topic, how you can 
it into a project and what kind of a mark you feel you 

work for; then aim for this goal . 

ta Folder or Work Profile into which you gather and 
anize your infonnation. 

k up information pertaining to your topic in other books, 
and reference material and make a list of 
(a) where you looked and 
(b) what you found. 

dy new words and expressions and have sections of your 
st heard from time to time. CHECK CONTINUALLY ON CORRECT 
1NUNCIATION • 

. e sure you lmow how to use , and use dictionaries and 
cyclopedic works to your best advantage. 

a.rt a resume of your work and ~ to it and change it as 
go along; 

epare from it several dictees, study them gradually and 
.ve th~m B'iven to ;you; pay special attention to unusual 
.d difficult words and expressions. 

our -r;o 

aues1ao 
well enough that you can talk about it and 
on it. 

ou may wish to add illustrations, pictures, sketches, maps, 
arts or anything that will make it more interesting and 

~e lp you better remember or talk about it. 
Cl] 

ou may find one or more people interested in the same topic 
and you may wish to work together. This is permissible, but 
you do not have to work with partners. 

Keep a Time Chart and Work Schedule in your Folder. Check 
constantly to see that you are doing enough, that you are 
earning all the time and that you go for help when needed. 
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OR MOD SENIOR MODEBN LANGUAGES PROGRAM - CHECK SHEET Date•·-------~ 

OJ.ll 

a.a 

D0° 

0 

t:JJ!g 

lllrB; ]3 

--- :E 
conraa 

Deamond B 
011()_:r n 

B 

Deborah Bolivar 
David C_arter 

.b Cole 

Deborah Conrad 
PeRFJ::T Cook 
Catherine Corkum 
Patricia DeL 
Dale DeMone 
lizabeth Feindell 

B I I I I I I I I jGail Zwicker ! I . I I I I I · 1 (28 ) 

2e:B:: ::1 

0 

0 

0 
• 

B 

B 

X li f 
Sonia Demond 
Charlene Falkenham 
Clark Huble 
Paul Isaac 
Bonita Lantz 
Carol Ann Lear 
Carla Mader 
Deborah Russell 
Franciska Schootep., I I I I I I • I 

herr:v Gail Slauen. 
'Ferne Wentzell 
Deborah Wile • l. J I I I I J I (12) 

------· +1141 I 

Notes: 



SENIOR MODERN LANGUAGES PROGRAM - CHECK SHEET Date a _______ _ 

-------.. -"--------------------------------------
g B 

- -- ·- I 

Henr:v Acker 
Laura ArmstrO!l.Q' 
Brian Best 
Lvnn Colp M 
Bonnie Drew 5 
Una Hirtle 
Christine Hyson 
Donna Langille 
Benton Lantz 
Gwen 1£>hnes 10 
Theodore Lohnes • 
Flora Mailman 
Donna Mosher 
Kathleen Oickle 
Viruinia Oickle 15 
Julieann Sawler 

• &i~ . :l I I I I I I I~ 
Bruce .. Trethewey 
Gre.Q'()-rv Trethewey 
Brenda Slauenwhi te 
Ase,ph W-einot M 20 
Carolvn Veinotte. 
Debbie Veinot 
Leith Veinot 
Anne Wentzell 
Arnold Wentzell 25 
Christine Wentzell 
Eric Wentzell 
Cathv Whvnot 
tvT.ilford vlhvnot 
Linwood Zinck ~o 



"i 

c:,,OOo 

c..i.O 

o'Y'\a,,,,, Q 

D 

petit 
f€tite 
d4,ct_1onnaire 
capi taine 
locomot,i ve 

Da.070 

nremier 
~ -calendrier 
etudi.2.l_-

ieuxi~me 
troisi~me 
luatri~me 
cinqui~me 
huitirme 

cinq 
inqui~me 

1uinze 
~ 
:in 

D 

s&s 
suivant 
auj curd t hui 

Anne 
Jeanne 
Suzanne 
Marianne 
Annette 

Ch~plain 
dim~che 

D-'-"' 

ma .... 0 

6. vocabulaire 
7. voiia 
8. 
9. 

10. 

26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 

66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 

86. 
87. 
88. 
09. 
90. 

106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
no. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 

146. 
147. 
l48. 
149. 
150. 
166. 
167. 
168. 
169. 
170. 

186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
190. 

M~ie 
la 
c~et 

_§isseyez-vous 
il s I §;:S sied 
m~di 
s~edi 
~im§:..1 

stzlo 
pupitre 
dis7dit 
lis/lit 
il/1,1s 

vieux 
vieille 
PhiliPpe 
jeudi 
Marguerite 

janvier 
fevr~ 
singul~ 
tablier 
etudiez 

premi~re 
derri~re 
derni~re 
arri~ 
Pierre ( ! ) 

SE,IBUlier 
juin 
simple 
jardin 
point 

heure 
Henri 
histoire 
Hel~ne 
hornme 

d~s 
Jean 
enf~t 
gr~d 
grande 

en 
~tre 
enfant 
c~tral 
P!:!ldule 

•
1111

11!1111111111111111 

ll. g~9on 
12. f!:..veC 
13. Sf!:..lle 
14. classe 
15. 1 
31. 
32. 
33 . 
34. 
3 5. 

51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 

71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 

91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 

111. 
112. 
113. 
n4. 
n5. 
131. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 

151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 

171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 
175. 

191. 
192. 
193. 
194. 
195. 

J&cques 
!_lbert 
Alfred -, 
Be&trice 
P§:1'.§JsI'fillhe 

voici 
qui 
Henri 
gris 
grise 

lundi 
mardi 
mercredi 
VirgEJ.fe 
vendredi 

Cartier 
Gauthier 
pied 
jem1ass~ 
il s 1ass~ 

Gilbm 
Albfil 
Robfil 
ouvert 
v~. : ve....m_ 

IDfil:.£ tenant 
Champlain 
m!!:..!£ 
train 

-;-:- . 
ame r1. Cf!:..ID. 

professeur 
couleur-
h~ 
dem~ 
doct~ 

tampon 
fr.§E_9ais 
!!}_toine 
dem~de 
dev~t 

vendredi 
comment 
cont!:!lt 
comprends 
pr~ds 

Prononciations I 

16. q~tre 
17. q~torze 
18. phr~e 
19. satisfait 
20. P&S 
36. 
37. 
30. 
39. 

sur 
suis 
sous 
sent 

40. se 

56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 

96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 

116. 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 

136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 
156. 
157. 
158. 
159. 
160. 

176. 
177. 
170. 
179. 
180. 

196. 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 

Marie 
sat1,sfait 
s1,x 
auss,i 
i 0i 
Paris 
animal 
Richard -, . . 
amer,3;.ca1n 
d1,manche 

grammaire 
vocabulaire 
dictio~e 
preliminilie 
Claire -

~re 
m~re 
gu~re 
guerre 
t~ 
bien 
r~ 
ch~ 
Julien 
canadien 

un 
b~ 
lund:i 
co~ 
parfum 

suiv~t 
main ten.§E. t 
~glais 
blanc 
blanche 

calendrier 
septembre , -
de~bre 
H~i 
Florence 



e 

ard 
--

LIS: 
9::2 
011 

P.9. 
m-o 

on 
-!llS(flJ.1 --·-'aison ---

[l mparaison 
njugaiso~ 

0 

uo i ,::,ion 
ositio 
on 
· ·on 

, • a_ 

io 

or. 
-'"l" 

--~ 

a 

rn fesseur 
;tyl_£ 
'!:'"Ocabulaire 
ti1~':.l0 

0 

0 

•· T::monca 
e 

b'Zmne 
"Ua.to rze "'1 ._....,, 
. i . 0 _ ]. 

c_?.rbeillo 
bi:9.sso 
s~nnette 
gormne 
- ombre 

orn,oo 
60:rrL.'neS 

206. bonj_£ur 
207 .. r~ge 
208., n~s 
2090 V~S 

210., Louis 

2260 montrez 
2270 onze 
228,, long 
229G non 
230~ J\Tapole·on 

246 ., division 
247. revision 
248 .. elision 
2490, expression 
250. possession 

211. 
212,. 
213. 
214. 
2150 

231 .. 
232. 
2330 
234. 
235. 

sous 
couleur 
ouvre 
blouse 
souliers 

bon 
prononce 
plafond 
composition 
-,- -repond 

(x)251 ... de 
252G du 
253. dix 
254. deux 
255. doux 

271. 
272:, 
2T5,. 
274. 
275. 
276. 
277. 
278 .. 
279. 
280,. 

( x)281., 
282. 
283. 
284, 

formation 
negation 
disposition 
interrogation 
exclamation 
prononciation 
prepositi~ 
conversation 
multiplication 
subtraction 

des 
douze 
douce 
dans 
demande 
dimanche 
devant 
decembre 
demeure 
deuxi'eme 

321. bureau 
322 .. ~r 
323,. vocabulaire 
;z: ' 1 -)2·+,, p ume 
325.- Pi?i tre 
32.64 sur 
327,, ii{e 
328 i. brcme 
3291> pe°n:dule 
330., buva.";d 
33L, j~in 
3j 2 , d.ess~s 
3335 .3uzanne 
334c :C;;ct~re 
335., 2:!nion 
3560 virf@le 
337• Jura 
358,, traduction 
339.., etudl'ez 

285. 
286. 
287. 
288. 
289. 
290~ 

341. noir 
342~ revoir 
343,. histoire 
3440 gloi-;;; 
345., Loire 
3460 m.ouchoi r 
347 o trois· 
348 <, moi 
349,. voici 
350 ,_ voila 
351. ti:oisieme 
352 .. nolx 

-.;;-;--
353 .. boite 
354 .. m~s 
355~ Antoine 
356. emploi 
357,. empl.9_Yez 
358,. loi 
359. voix 

Prononoiations II 

216. 
217. 
218. 
219. 
220. 

236. 
237a 
238 .. 
239. 
240. 

douze 
court 
aujourd1 hui 
Raoul 
m~choir 

comprend 
c~renez 
bonjour 
sont 
mon 

( x)256. fin 
257. femme 
258. ferro.a 
259. fille 
260. font 

( x)291. sont 
292. sommes 
293. sous 
294. sur 
295. suis 
296. six 
297. seize 
298. Seine 
299. se 
300. son 

montrez 
ouvrez 
prononc~ 
donnez 
repond~ 
levez 
pren~ 
fermez 
appelez 
etudiez 
et - en 
plancher 
Ro~ 
fevrier 
d6cembre 
B]:atrice 
americain -, 
annee 
repondez -

361. 
362. 
363. 
364 .. 
365. 
366. 
367. 
368. 
369. 
370. 
371. 
572. 
575. 
574 .. 
375. 
376. 
377. 
3J8., 
3790 
380. 

r-------:---------------=-------- -
396 .. 

• Gar_£nne 
Yvonne 340., du 
nai 386., mai~ 

36o. soixante 

391. seize 

~pelez 

fenetre 
etre 
etes 

• c raj~ 
frangais 

... angl_~ 
cr~on 

leve 
frere 

.... -
regie 

• I¼iene "-~ tre_s. 

387,., chaise 
388. frangaise 
389~ satisf'.ai t 
390,a mai son 

-4o6. carnet 
407. met -
4o8. mets 
lro9., avec 
410 .. juillet 

392. treize 
593. Seine 
394. rcine 
395. ass~ez 

411. quel 
412. quelle 
413. belle 
414~ sonnette 
415. An~tte 

397,. 
398. 
399. 
400. 

es 
est 

416. fermez 
417. merci 
418. s~t 
419. verte 
420. Alfr~d ( t) 
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_Pronondations III 

426.· je 431. au revoir 456. bureau 
427. de" 432. ~e 457 • drapMu 
428. m-; 433. aussi 4:58. tableau 
429. ta" 4,4. aujourd.' hui 459 • ba teau 
430. qu~ 435. aux 44o. m.anteau 

cc 

etit 446. leg-on 451 . ch~setta 456. chapeau ·- .. '447. levez t>remiere 452. Gauthier \ 457. beau-. -
. r~nez 448. de'mand e 453. Guillaume· · · 458. be'a.ucoup 
~vant ' 449. professeur 454. Auguste 459. e;;-
:!;?VOir 45<). Belgique 455. haut 4()Q . Sor~ - . 

466. neuf 471. deux 4-16. vieux 
~emeurer 467. neuvi"eme 4 - .. 477. y_eux 72. deuxieme 
\~di 468. fleur 47"5. bi"eu . 478. cheveux 
oeuf 469. peui= 474. monsi~ (1) 479. mieux 
boeuf 470. leur 475. bleue 480. delici~ 

S~• 486. chandail 491. fille 496. elle 
chauffeur 487 • travail 492. fruiiIIle 497. belle 
echeur 488. email 493. bilie-- 498. quelle 
lusieurs 489. ail 494. c6dille 499. appelle .. ... . -

490 • ill r.tl!_ 495. Bastille aviateur 50(). voY_Qllo \ 

506. Espange 511. millo 516. tailla-crayan 
507. Breta~ 512. ville 517. paille 
508. c8Xlpagne 51,3. tranqu,ille 518. il travail!e 
509. champ a~ 514. mii,llio-;;-- 519. bataille 
510. compa~ 515. village 520. d1ailleure 

526. vieille 531. r~gne 536. juillet 
fauteuil . 527. corbeille 532. li~ 537. cuiller 
feuille 528. merveille 533. signe 5:58. cuillere 
veuillez 529. Marseilles 534. mi~onne x539. bouillir 
oeillet 530. pa:reille 535. Avi~on x54o. bouillon 

s 1 he.biller 546. si_mer x551 . bon x556. papier 
vanille 547 . simal x552. brun x557 . plancher 
billet 548. mi_mon x555. blanc x558. plafand 
Guillaume 549. Auvor,mo x554. bien x559. premier 
guillemets 550. Allemame x555. bonne x560. panier 

008 x566. plume :x571. chanson x576. chercher 
x567. porte x572. changor x577. changer 
x568. petite x5T5• charger x.578. chevoux 
x569. phrase x574. ch~co x579. cheval 
x570. p rends x575• ch0mi.n x:580. chevaux 

DL.6 

~ orune 
• LailO"'"' 

DO 

• chemise x586. col:J!'.' encer x591. conpagnon x596. coulour 
chaise x587. cor:ir.ercer x592.. eonpagne x597 • courte 
checln x588. eonpagnie x595. c¢npagnie x598. carnet t ~ : . 

chause x589 . eonprenoz x594. caopagne x599 • cahio r 
chaussure x590. eonpronds ..x595- chanp s x6oo. crayon 

-• ~o 606. ~i 611. Jac~es 6m6. lon~o 
• ~el 607. ~inze 612. J ac20line 617 • Guignol 

6 8 · ... 61i• nartfs 61~. Ma~ne ri to • 2elle 0 • CJ.~°tiJ.~0 
• _9.1:!a to rze 6o9 • ~a ri or:.e 61 • ~i ter 619. Gui laune 

2eJl.9l:!O 610. bnn~e 615. cin2a.nte 620. Mlleoets 



a. .La.l!D a faim 
au fond 0. a.U. J.0 

• quitte 
quitte 

• qui tta 
quittant 

a peu pres 
un peu apr~s 
on peut apres 
en pouvant 
on pouvait 
un paravant 

finis 
finissent 
finesse 
finites 
finissait 
finirent 

0 

ro 

g 

faim 
ferme 
.:ermier 

0 

QY\TCI 

0 

0 

0 

coussin 
cuisine 
cousine 

627. il prend 
628. ils prennent 
629. on prend 
630. il pend 
631. on pond 
632. en prenant 
-------------
651. marche 
652. mars 
653. marque 
654. marche 
655. marcha 
6 56. marchai t 

675. 
676. 
677. 
678. 
679. 
680. 

moins 
moindre 
main 
marin 
mais 
mere 

703. au 
704. OU 
705. eu 
706. et 
707. e s 
708. as 
·-------
721. vente 
722. vin 
723. va 
724. voit 
725. vient 
726. viennent 
----------
748. f~re 
749. faire 
750. foire 
751. froid 
752. fai t 
753. fois 
----------
772. cheveux 
773. chevau.x: 
774. chapeaux: 
775• chateaux 
776. gateaux 
777. cadeaux 

796. 
797. 
798. 
799. 
800. 
801. 

case 
cause 
caisse 
casse , 
casse 
cuir 

llllmm111111 

633. depend 
634. du Pont 
635. depart 
636. du port 
637. des ports 
638. deu.x: parts 
-------------
6 57. primaire 
6 58. premier 
6 59. premiere 
660. prairie 
661. priere 
662. prier 

681. 
682. 
683. 
684. 
685. 
686. 

merle 
mer 
mere 
maire 
Marne 
marine 

709. on 
710. en 
711. un 
712. une 
713. eut 
714 • .Anne 

---------
727. elles 
728. 1 1 aile 
729. 1 1ile 
730. 1 1huile 
731. 1 1 oeil 
732. 1 1allee 
------------
754. fille 
755. femme 
756. fente 
7 57. f amille 
758. faim 
759. font 

778. savons 
779. savant 
780. savaient 
781. savoir 
782. savions 
783. savent 
------------
802. rend 
803. rente 
804. rond 
805. rentre 
806. rendez 
807. rentrez 

Prononciations IT 

639. deux livres 
640. des livres 
641. du livre 
642. delivre 
643. delivre 
644. dit. livret 
----------------
663. un peu 
664. un pneu 
665. on peut 
666. il peut 
667. une peur 
668. ils peuvent 

687. 
688. 
689. 
690. 
691. 
692. 
693. 
694. 
695. 
696. 

733. 
734. 
735. 
736. 
737. 
738. 
739. 
740. 
741. 

soeur 
soir 
soiree 
sur 
sert 
sort 
sorte 
sueur 
sfu' 
sire 

amie 
aime . , 
aJ.me 
aimait 
ame 
ane 
aimerent 
Amiens 
armoire 

760. ville 
761. vieil 
762. veille 
763. vieille 
764. voile 
765. vallee 

704. 
705. 
786. 
787. 
788. 
709. 

serai . , 
soiree 
saurai 
serais 
saurais 
cire 

808. bonne 
809. bon 
810. bain 
811. bien 
812. bane 
813. banque 



Cl 
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Prononciations V 

----------------
820. fille 826. monte 832, dejeune 
821. fils 827. montre 833. dejeuner 
822. fils (fil!) 828. manque 834. de j aune 
823. filet 829. mange 835. des gens 
824. fillette 830. ment 836. de Jean 
825. file 831 . monde 837. Dijon 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
844. la f emme 850 . n' a pas 856. nage 
845. les femme s 851. n 1est pas 857. neige 
846. leurs femmes 8 52. n I y a pas 858. nager 
847. l'enfant 853. nappe 859. nagea 

oe 848. la fin 8 54. ne pas 860. neigeai t 
849. leur ferme 855. n 1eut pas 861. neiger 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
0 

o,,a 

868. cher 
869. chez 
870. chic 
871. chaise 
872. chut 
873. chaque 

874. changer 880. je dis 
875. chanter 881. jadis 
876. charger 882. j 1ai dit 
87?. change 883. jeudi 
8 78. change a 884. jette 
879. Chartres 885. jetais 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
892. puis 898. bane 904. fut 
893. peut 899. blanc 905. fin 
894. put 900. bon 906. fait 

C "'{TO 895. plu 901. banq_ue 907. fit 
0 896. pleut 902. bande 908. furent 

897. plait 903. bonte 909. firent 
-------------------------------------------------- ------------

916. aux 922. vie 928. vont 
917. eus 923. vais 929. voyons 
918. efunes 924. veut 930. vais 
919. or 925. VOS 931. voyait 
920. eurent 926. vu 932. voir 

o,"""" 921. air 927. vous 933. voie 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
940. font 946. vingt 952. cours 
941. front 947. vente 953. course 
942. feront 948. verte 954. cuisse 

1n P.rge 943. vont 949. vert 955. cousin 
[TP l"l"Q 944. franc 950. vendent 956. cuire 

945. fre in 951. vend 957. cou 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
oui 963. aussi 968. dans 973. fou 
11 ouie 964. assis 969. dont 974. feu 
Louis 965. ainsi 970. tant 975. fit 
lui 966. assez 971. tante 976. fut 
Louise 967. assied 972. tiens 977. faux 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
pond 983. paix 988. temps 993. lis 

• pend 984. ~re 989. tante 994. lire 
• pain 985. put 990. teint 995. lait 
• pair 986. peur 991. tien 996. Loire 
• pinte 907. pi:re 992. tinter 997. lut 

998. 1 1air 
999. lurent 

1000. loi 



~ 
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Prononciations VI 

1002. ~ 1003. e 1004. u 1005. OU 
~ au eu ott 
ais aux eut oue 
ait eau ut out 
aie eaux us ous 
aient oh ue oux 

1007. in 1008. an 1009. on 1010. un 
im en om um 

it ain am ons uns 
is aim em ont urns 
ie int ant ond 
ient aint ans ompt 

oi 1012. dans 1013. t 1en 1014. ses 1015. les 
oie d 1en tant ces lait 
oit dent temps sait 1 1 ait 
ois sais 1 1aie 
oient c 1est 1 1aient 
oix s 'est 

• commencer 1017. commence 1018. commen9ons 1022. commen 9a.me s 
commencez commences 1019. commencions 1023. commenc~rent 
commence commencent 1020. cornmencerons 1024. commenciez 
commencee commenceront 1025. commen9aient 
commen9ai 1021. commencerions 1026. commencerais 

• connais 1033. donnons 1039. crois 
• connaissais 

connu 
• connaissions 
• connaissons 
• connaitrons 

• cornmen9ais 
commen9ait 
commen9aient 

• cornmencerons 
commenceront 

1034. donnerions 
1035. donncrons 
1036. donnions 
1037. dormant 
1038. donnent 

1041. commencerais 
cornmencerait 
commenceraient 

1044. commenceras 
commencera 

: 

1042. com.~encerai 
commencerez 

104 5. conunen9as 
commen9a 

croit 
croie 
croix 
coient 

[>O 

oona 
1047. pain 

peint 
peins 
pin 

1048. pinte 
peinte 

1049. ~re 
paire 
pair 

1050. paix 

.i OOc, 1053. pris 1054. peu 1055. pu 1056. la 
l"J '[)117 Cl prit peut pus la 

0117 TC prix peux put 1 1 a 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

ii1 lu 1058. sa 1059. vin 1060. fee 1065. lit 
lus 9a vain 1061. feu 1066. lieu 
lue c;:'a vins 1062. fit 1067. lion 
lut vint 1063. fait 1068. lent 
lues vingt 1064. fut 1069. loin 



IJPCI 

l70c 

a.o 
do 

0 

0 

chose 
chaise 
choix 

ir• doux 
5• du 
6. dos 

16~ volant 
17. voulons 
18. voler 

28. femme 
29. faim· 
30. ferme 

40. men 
41. nom 
42. non 

52. cinq 
53. sont 
54. sans. 

64. dit 
65. du 
66. des 

76. q_uel 
77. quelque 
78. queue 

88. assez 
89. assis 
90. aussi 

100. dire 
101. dis 
102. deux 

112. donne 
113. dont 
114. dent 

124. pru.me 
125. pend 
126. prend-

136. vont 
137. vent 
138. v:ingt 

140. douze.... 
149. douce .. 
150. dewc 

160. trempe 
161. trompe. 
162. tombe 

• mm11m111111 

Prononciations VII 

------------------
7. des 10. ramasse 
8. de 11. ramasse 
9. deu.x 12. ramassez 

19. cette--:;:; 22. j I accepte 
20. c 1est 23. j 1ai accepte 
21. 9a 24. j 1ai sept 

31. gagne 34. je n 1ai pas 
32. gagner 3 5. il n I a P8S--=' 
33. gagnc! 36. il n'est pas· 

43. sont 46. moins 
44. son 47. main 
45. sang 48. m' en 

55. est-ce 58. oie 
56. ~tes 59. oui 
57. ~tre 60. oo. 
67. a.rge:r;iit 70. ma 

·68. agent 71. me 
69. avant 72. mie 

79. aller 82. ch~vre 
80. all<! 83. cheveux 
81. allez 84. chien 

91. ainsi 94. un 
92. ici 95. en 
93. allez 96. on 

103. par 106. peu 
104. peur 107. peur 
105. pour 108. ~re ., 

115. Jesus 118. allez 
116. je suis 119. avez 
117 • Chasse 120. assez 

127. ver 130. t'en 
128. vers 131. tant 
129. ve.rt 132. tonne 

139. v:in 142, tes 
140. vient 143, tr~s 
141. viennent 144. trois: 

151. enfant 154. dessus, 
152. enf:in 155. dessous· 
153. a fin 156. dessert 

163. dette 166. gant 
164. Mte 167, gens 
165. dites 168. geant 



, 
ETIQ,UE 

--------------- Nm;ie s 

a . dessous 106. a . sauce 
-b. du Sud b. chose 
c. sessus c. cause 
d . dis-tu • d. chasse • e . dix sous e . casse 

• a . sait 107. a . basse 
b. s eize b . passe 
c. six c. pause 
d. cesse • d. baisse • e . saisit e . paix 

a . sur 108. a . car 
b. serre b. cCEur 
c. s c:cur c. corps 
d. cire • d. court • e . sueur e . courte 

• a . fait 109. a . salir 
b. faire b. saler 
c. faite s c. salait 
d. faim • d . sali • e . .f'ui:1.e e . salair e 

a . trois 110. a . feuille 
b. toi b. fille 
c. doit c. fil 
d. droit • d. fils • e . droite e . f eu 

--------------
attache 116. a . coeur 
attache b . chair 

c. ach~te c. char • d. achete • d. chaise 
e . achetai t 

117. c, .. r~ris 
• a . course b. grise 

b. cours c. gr ai s 
c. coup d. graisse • d . co-0.te • e . gras 
e. cate 

118. a . guerre 

• fleur b , . a . • g-u.eri 
b . flair c. gris 
c. fer • d . f:r{ire 119. a. vrai 

b. frais 
fus c. ferait • b. fuir • d. verrait 

c . fuis 
120. a . pousse 

a . frit 

• 
b . pause 

• b . frite c. pousse 
c. fruit d, pausait 



CE 
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DB GRAMMAR FACT F:nNDER 

---~--~~-----------
-PREMJDE 

(pronom rclatif) 
) QUE (pronom rclatif) 
!B2, ~ couchc (verbe rcffl.- passe compose) 
14) !B9i, jc porte (pronom disjo:i.nt/abs•lu) 

, 28) le, la, 1 1 (article & pron. objets dir.) , 
'Wle 

~ beau, doux etc. (ox~ssion ,du temps) 
trouvo : il ~ trouv!{ (PASSE COMPOSE) , 
a trouvc ~ gonune :il 1' a trou~ 

1endormirt jc !!l2. suis endormi(e) 
fill: h/ena je viens ! pied (~ auto) 
i non plus, je ••• 

, 17) je vais (me) ••• (FUTUR PR0CHE) 
37) qui est-ce qui/qui est-ce que 
pouvoir 

[Hi 

'est ••• que ••• 

• I - l'.IEUXm1E 

onamaunes etc.(adject. possessif) 
j ' aime le lait : je bois du lait 
mon oncle est docteur (OMISSION D'ARTICLE) 
25) aussi ... 'lue/moins ••• que/plua. .. que (COMeARAISON) 
39) ce/cettelcet)/ces (ADJECTIF lEMONSTRATIF) 

, des (29) a.c 

il ales yeux bleus 
en voili uni 
IT y a~ (de la) ••• I il n 1y a pas~••. 
c 1est ••• qui ••• 
quel/quelle (quels/quelles) (ADJECTIF INTERROGATIF) 

ITI - TROISIEMl 

) e lle a aussi oublie son eahier (ADVERBE& POSITION) 
) je lui ai donne des bonbons (PR0N0M OB.JET nmim:or) 

l avec qui : avec quoi 
c 1est moi mE:.-•• 
f?minin: unc : 1 1 : cette a mon : ton I quelle 

. - -
Q.UATRIEMJ 

731071/e31091 
731osi/831101 
7212si/731221 

821071 
701071 
701001 

721211/1001001 
711131 
921021 

73l221/811121 
7:51231 
921281 
821161 
731171 
811181 

1001021 

701051 
721051 
921291 
831061 
71J251 
701031 
82J261 
721031 
721051 
931001 
801171 

10213:~1 
801291 
901011 
931001 
701291 

) guand tu ~ appe]!, je regardais la t&'le PASSE COMP.{IMPARFAIT 931221 
) nous faisions des pique-niquesl'IMPARFAIT - emploi) . 801181 
) grand: grande (ADJECTIFS) 701141 

'4l tout 831111 
beau I bel : belle 821001 

3 vieux s vieil I v.i.eille 821021 
~ 



PARLE FRANOAIS (2) GRAM1AR FACT F'INDER 

--------------- ------------·------IOI III - CINQ,UIEME 

du/de la (etc.) - POSSESSIF 
ce qui/ce ~ue/ce qu' 
j 1ai SOif \nom):je suis £atigue (adjeoti£) 
PBESENT & IMPARF.A.IT (PRONONCIATION) 
envoyer A, (au, aux etc.) - OBJET INDIRECT 
j 'ai envio ~• •• 
voulo~r (~e veux) 
pouvoir (Je peux) 

·ICI IlI - S~ 

NEGATIONS (ne ••• ) 
con traire J rien, - quelque chose ; personne .. que lqu 1un 

& 130 le plus rapide (SUPERLATIF - ADJE(FIF & ADVERBE) 
verbes en 11 -ern (PRESENT & PASSE COMPOSE) 
oui I si 

& 128 ne ••• ni ••• ni 

ICI III - SEP.rm1E 

721061 
1001041 

721311 
911241 
721161 
831181 
721041 
811181 

901301 
901311 
931241 

711011/731161 
931231 
711221 

je vienp de ••• (PASSE RECENT) 821171 
il faut gue je prenne ••• (SUJ3JONCTIF) 901261/1021121 
il veut gue tu ~ tranquille (scmJONCTIF) ~1/lO_;llll 
i?pondre (verbea en "-re") 801221 
PRON0MS OB.JETS (POONOMS COMPLEME:N'rS-~ ~~ llID'tBE(:l'S- 1121171 

SPECIAL 

~tre 
avoir 
faire 
aller 
vouloir 
partir 
dormer 
dire 
mettre 
~pond.re 
prendre 
venir 
finir_ 

je suis) 
j 1ai) 
je faisl· 
je vais 
je veux 
je pars I sortir (je sors) 
"-er") 
je dis) a lire (je lis) 1 (lisez) 
je mets) 
je r6ponds) 1 ("~e") 
je prends) a ("-re") 
je viens) 
je finis, nous .fin~ons) a ("•ir") 

ee liv:re-.Qj,/oe livre-1~ a celui-,g_y'celui•]! 
tenir ~ --C-j 1y tiens) 
avec qui a avec leguel (PRONOM-PERSONNE1FRONOM•CHOSE) 

ICI III/IV - HOITIBME 

701131 
701081 
711031 
801251 
721041 

7311~1/8 lll.41 
711011 
731021 
711171 
801221 
721071 
731061 
721221 

731241 
831261 

1131031 

aller / vouloir / pouvoir (avec INFiliITIF) 1021301 
INTERROGATIF & PR0N0M 821241 
lMPERA.TIF & PR0N0M 1021291 
f:inir (verbes en "-ir" comme finir) 721221 
PBt'POSITION & INFINITLF (li.; de; pour) (&sans) 102130l/110ll61/1121271 



ICI IV - PREMIBRE 

NEGATIONS (ne ••• ) 

IOI IV - DEUXIBME 

les noms de pays 

(3) 

savoir a conna1tre (USAGE) 
qui I que (PRONOMS RELATIFS) 
qui est-ce qui, qui est-ce que 

ICI IV - TROISIBME 

c1est ••• que tu as pris(e)(s) 
c1est lui qui 
~tre en train de ••• 
t cause de ••• -

ICI IV - Q,UATRIEME 

les nombres cardinaux 
les nornbres ordinaux 
ACCORD du PARTICIPE PASSE 
qu1est-ce qui I qu'est~ ~ue 
devoir I falloir 
il faut du ••• (& PARTITIF) 
il ya tellement de ••• 
c1est tellement mieux que 
la musique me rend heureux 

ICI IT - CINQ.UIBME 

f'utur regulier 
futu.r irregulier 
qui, que : o~ 

& 112 il me le donne (DOUBLES PRONOMS OBJETS • POSITION) 
& 137/138 iM:Mru.TIF & PRONOMS 

IGI IV - SIXIBME 

Que~ C I le QuEfbe C 
11ma.rche" -C-INrERPm1TATIONS) 
nom bre s 1 11 -aine 11 

& 141 11 -eur" I 11 -is ten 
IMPARFAIT (fonnation & emploi) 
ADVERBE 
lMPROMP.roS et SURPRISES 

GRAMMAR FAal' FINDER 
------~~~----------

901301 

731101/1021191 
1001131 

931171 
731171 

1001021 
931001 
901001 

1001061 

801211 
921011 
921021 
n1181 
901291 

1001191 
1001211 
1001221 
1121201 

n21141 
1121151 
1021221 
1121181 

100107J.j1021291 

1021181 
1001341 
1021211 
1021201 

811001 
931161 

11110;1/1131131 

11 

1'. 
•I 

,J 



PARIE FRANyAIS 

roI rr/v - cINQUIEME 
and 

rcr IV /v - sIXIBME 

IOI IV/V - SEPl'llME 

(4) 

Page Converter 
• 

donne-le-moi (DOUBIES PRONOMS OB.JETS) 1021291 
1121181 

§! j I av~ ••• j 1 irais 1101061 

POSITION ms PRONOMS 1021291/1121181 

GRAMMAR FACT FINDER 

ICI IT ICI V 
109 9 
110 10 
111 11 
117 17 

133 33 
134 34 
140 40 
142 42 
144· 44 

si ••• c 1est que... 1001081 
t sa place, j I accepterais ( CONDITIONNEL HYPOTlIBTIQUE), 
§! on pa.rt_ill ••• ? (EXPRESSION de SOUHAIT) 

1131041 
831161. 

faire & INFINITIF (je vais faire la ~parer) 
(je ~ la r?parer) 

ICI IV/V - HUITJEME 

"gens" : "personne" 
"pauv.re" : "cher" (POSITION) 
fl -a.ry" l II -aire II 
manger (verbes en "-ger") 
cormnencer (verbes en "-cer") 

p~posi tip~§!. & INFINITIF 

ICI V - PREMERE 

pour & INFINITIF , 
ap~s avoir(~tre)... (& PARTICIPE PASSE) 
tau~ (PRONOM) 
avoir 11air 
y 
y , en 
y : lui/leur 
on entend dire ••• 
c 1est le seul qui ••• (SUBJONCTIF) (& INFINITIF) 
je doute que... (SUBJONCTIF) 
je le laisse donnir 
le mien (PRONOMS POSSESIFS) 
(et) dire que ••• 
il n I fil peut plus (~ pouvoir) 
FORMA.TION DU SUBJONCTIF 
SUBJONCTIF irr~gulier (I) 

(II) 
j e veux ( & INFINITIF) 
je veux que. o • ( & SUBJONCTIF) 

1021061 

1001351 
1021271 
1021281 
711151 
721251 

1021301/1021311/1121271 

1101161/721141 
1101171/1101181 

1101201 
1101211 
1101221 
1101231 
1101241 
1101251 
1101261 
1101271 
1101281 
1101021 
1101301 
1101311 
1021131 
1031131 
1031141 
1101321 
1101331 



--------~--------
.. 

I CI V - PREMIERE 

cheval- : chevaux 
cade au : cadeaux 
conduire 

(5) 

11expression de la SURPRISE 

ICI V - DEUXIE~ 
~tre t r iste ~ ~ mal 

'./143 je voud.rais (POLITESSE) 

IDIOMSa ~tre & adjeetif 
avoir & noun 

est-ce que tu pourrais ••• ? (POLITESSE) 
auriez-vous ••• ? (POLITESSE) 
puisque (EMPLOI) 
voila une semaine que ••• 
il est temps que ••• (& SUBJONCTIF) 
il 1:ui faut ••• (pron.compl.indir.) 
il me faud.rait plus de ••• 
11 tenir compae;nie a ... " 
"j I ai d I autres chats a fouetter" 
si tusa.vais ••• l 
celui / celui-ci 
pourvu que (& SUBJONCTIF) 
le PLUS-Q,UE-Pl.RFAIT: j I avais fini 
le Pl .. SSE SIMPLE: j I invi tai 

: je finis 
: j e bus 

: je vins (irreguliers) 
depuis : pendant (NOTION DE TEMPS) 
traduction de 11 TTI1E11 

TT': V - TROISJi:ME 
_,__._.· ----
il a du :ret ard: il est en retard 
leau.el 
j 1 ;urais voul"u.a •• ( opposition semantique) 
il me manque ••• (pron. indir.) 
aussi t b~ que (quand) (lorsque) (d~s que) (&)PVTUR) 
rien de s~rieu.x (quelque chose de serieux - 911161 
il n 1y a per sonne qui ••• (& SUBJONCTIF) 
il de~ait y avoir ••• 
dont 
dont : en 
dont : que · 
manquer ~ (& INFINITIF) 
faire semblant de (& INFINITIF) 
a }Oi de jouer etc. (:a~ de parler etc.) 
FORMATION DU FUTTIR regulier 
FOffilJl .. TION DU FOTUR i:rregulier 
le CONDI TIONNEL 

GRll.MMl.R FUJI! FINDER 

-------------------
GRM-OOJl Fl1CT NUMBER 

831221 
711001 

1111011/1111021 
1111031 

721311 
1021251 
1111041 
1111051 
1111071 
1111081 
1111101 

821231 
1111141 
1111111 
1111121 
1111131 
801101 

1111151 
1011031 

1101081/1101091 
1101101 
1101111 
1101121 
1111161 
1111171 

1121011 
1101001 
1121011 
1121021 
1121041 
1121051 
1121061 
1121071 
1121081 
1121091 
1121101 
1121111 
1121121 
1121131 
1121141 
1121151 
1121161 

I 

' 



PARLE FRliliy,L.IB ________________ ,.._ 

ICI V - TROISIOO 

doubles pronoms objets 
pronoms objets 
lcrire 
croire 

(6) 

expression de la CERTITUDE (STYLE) 

IOI V - QU~TRIEME 

"faire" ru~ust..T IF 1 9a me f ai t rire 
"rendre" CA.USATIFI 9a me rend triste 
"le" neutre 
pronoms NEUTRES I le I y I en 
le conditionnel h~othetique I il pourrait manquer le 
n 1 importe comment ,o~;· qu~d; quoiJ qui ete.) 
FORM.6.TION DU P.t.RTICIPE PRESENT 
FORMl..TIOlf DU Gt°RONDIF 
s 1il (& INDICATIF) 1 qu1il (& SUBJONcr.rIF) 
j 1a:u.rais dn repondre 
.§i ( TEMPS CONCORJ100S) 
il ~ semble que ••• : il semble que ••• 
PRONOMS POSSESSIFS: le n6tre etc. 
FUTUR .ANTERlEUR et Fr:'WR ,(guand) 
quc;nd (etc.) & FtJTUR 1.NTERIEUR 
PREPOSITION & INFINITIF1 pour pa.rler; sans rire 
le discours indirect (concordance dea temps) 
actions simu.ltanees (concordance des temps) 
anteriorite et posteriorite (concordance des temps) 

3 notion de temps 1 ~ 1 ~ 

GRl.MMAR FAO'.r FINDER 

GRJ.MMt.R FAm' NUMBER 

1121181 
1121171 

811081 
911111 

1121191 

1021061 
1121201 
1121211 
1121281 

train 1121291 
1131051 
1011041 
1011051 
1121221 
1121231 
1121241 
1121251 
1101021 

1021031/1121041 
1121261 
1121271 
1131001 
1131011 
1131021 

721111/1101291 



00 
a 

(lo 

~ 

B 
a 

t2 
t2 
t2 
t2o 

• 
• 
I 

B 

D 

D 

B 
0 

D 

[l.1.0 
• -

B 
D 

0 

un/une; c 1est/ce n 1est pas 
qu 1est-ce que c'est?/est-ce? 
Pluriel des noms (-s) 
un/une: des 
est-ce que c 1est/ ••• que ce sont? 
mon,ma,mes/ton/son 
men livre/ce livre est a moi 

721001 
721011 
721021 
721031 
721041 
721051 

le, la, 11 , les 721061 
j 1ai (avo.i.r) 721071 
combien est-ce que tu as~ bras? 721081 
le, la, les (pron. compl. dir.) 721091 
il y a; il n 'y a pas 721101 
il yen a; il n 1y en a pas 721111 
je suis (~tre) 721121 
les adjectifs 721131 
"e" final 721141 
sur/sous; devant/derri~re; dans 721151 
avec 721161 
le :un/la:une/les :des 721171 
11 :un/11 :une 721181 
y a-t-il?/y en a-t-il? 721191 
j 1ai/je n 1ai pas/ai-je 721201 
je suis/je ne suis pas/suis-je 721211 
comment est ••• ?/cornment sont ••• ? 721221 
pronom accentud: moi,je 721231 
epaisse, longue, grosse, basse 721241 
avec quoi est-ce que ••• ? 721251 
est~ce que.$.?/est-ce que ce sont? 721261 
donne-moi ••• /je vous le donne 721271 

un chapeau/des chapeaux 
marcher ( verbes en 11 -er") 
en quoi est-ce/il est en papier 
je fais (faire) 
est-ce que ••• ?/qu 1est~ce que ••• ? 
qu I est-ce qu I il y a •• . •? 
combien est-ce qu 1il ya ••• ? 
y a-t-il ••• ?/qu'y a-t-il ••• ? 
oh est ••• ?/oh sont ••• ? 
il a une bouche/il n I a pas ~- •• 
j 1ai des liv.res/je n 1ai pas -9£••• 
les bras, les cous, les genoux 
aujourd 1hui/hier/demain 
je parle/j 1 ai parle/je parlerai 
une oreille: mon oreille 
je mange/nous mangeons 
je bois (boire) 
je mets (mettre) 
je mange du ••• (partitif) 
un gros li vre :un li vre bleu 
des :)..i:vres bleus :~ gros livres 
quand 
ne ••• ni ••• ni 
je vois (voir) 
j I ai soif/ j 1,,ai £:aim 
ce, cette, ,cet): ces 

721281 
721291 
721301 

731001 
731011 
731021 
731031 
731041 
731051 
731061 
731071 
731081 
731091 
731101 
731111 
731121 
731131 
731141 
731151 
731161 
731171 
731181 
731191 
731201 
731211 
731221 
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je sens (sentir) 
est-ce que je par-le, parles-tu ••• 
notre, votre, leur (& pluriels) 
tu veux de ••• /j 1 en veux/je t 1en 
je veux (vouloir) (donne 
tu bois du cafe/je ne bois pas~ 

cafe/'[; n 1aime pas le cafe 
du/des/de la (possessif) 
je prends (prendre) 
j I ai be soin de ( d 1 ) • .. 

quelle heure?/le cadran/a quelle ••• 
j 1ai mal (a la main) 
le soir/ du soir 
a midi/a minuit 
en avance/en retard 
pour acheter ••• , j 1ai besoin de ••• 
veux-tu de la salade?/donne-m1en 
je parle a ... /au •.. /aux ..• 
pleine, bonne 
je prepare/je fais cuire 
en avril/au mois d 1avril 
les nombres (1-100) 
il fait beau temps 
finir (verbes en 11 -ir") 
je me reveille (se reveiller) 
j e me l~ve ( se lever} 
commencer/nous cornmen9ons 
je m1habille (s 1habiller) 
je me deshabille (se deshabiller) 
je me couche/je vais donnir 
le printemps/au printems 
les dates: le 14 juillet 

parle!/ne parle pas! 
j I ecris (ecrire 
je lis (lire)/Je dis (dire) 
je p~se (peser) 
je mesure (mesurer) 
avec/sans 
je viens (venir) 
Pierre, qui a faim, mange 
Pierre, que j'entends, joue ••• 
a qui est ••• ? 
en France/ au Canada 
j 1ouvre louvrir) 
je dors dormir)/je m1endors 
je sors sortir)/je pars (partir) 
je quitte:je pars de •• /j'entre 
hier: j 1ai r]e (dans 
passe compose reg. et irreg.) 
qui est-ce qui qui est-ce que 
qu1est-ce qui qu'est-ce que 
je suis entre ~passe comp. =~tre) 
j 1eteins (eteindre) 
il fait clair/sombre 
je me peigne/je me suis peigne 
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je me suis lave 
j'entends (entendre) 
je n'ai pas commence 
ai-je commence? 
je me brosse les dents 
de quelle couleur ••• ? 
je m1appelle (s 1appeler) 
du pa:inlpas de pa:in 
quel age as-tu?/j 1ai seize ans 
je suis ne (nee) en ••• 
celui/celle: celui-ci/celui qui 
j r ai eu / j I ai e te 
j e serai / j'aurai 
je commencerai 
je finirai 
je boirai/ouvrirai/irai/ferai 
je viendrai/je verrai 
quel/quelle/quels/quelles 
je dormais (imparfait) 
je deviens (devenir) 
je reste/je suis reste(e) 
les nombres (tous) 
repondre (a)/j 1ai repondu 
je s ais (savoir):je saurai:su 
je sais jouer a la balle 
aller (complet) 
vendre 
acheter 
me:te:le:la:nous:vous:les 
me:te:lui:nous:vous:leur 
le boucher:la boucherie 

autrefois, j 1avais de 1 1argent 
le client:la cliente 

821001 
821011 
821021 
821031 
821041 
821051 
821061 
821071 
821081 
821091 
821101 
821111 
821121 
821131 
821141 
821151 
821161 
821171 
821181 
821191 
821201 
821211 
821221 
821231 
821241 
821251 

831001 
831011 
831021 
831031 
031041 
031051 
831061 on fait ••• /on mange ••• 

je viens/je suis venu/je 
boire 

0 

OU.J..O 

o •a 
, . 
ecrire 
conduire 
coud.re 
eteindre 
dorrnir/s 1endorrnir 

viend.rai 
831071 
831081 
031091 
831101 
831111 
831121 
831131 
831141 

il y a:il y aura:il y avait 
partir:sortir 
il fait jour:il fait nuit 
le soleil se couche/se l~ve 
je me lave/je le lave 
pouvoir 

831151 
831161 
831171 
831181 
031191 
831201 
831211 

pleuvoir 
je me prom~ne (se promener) 831221 
les jeux:les cheveux:les chevaux831231 
je me repose (se reposer) 831241 
perdre 831251 
avant/apr~s mon travail 

beau/be 1/be lle 
nouveau/nouvel/nouvelle 
vieux/vieil/vieille 
lancer:nous lan9ons 
jouer a (au; aux) 
dessiner 
tenir 
moi, je veux (pronom absolu) 
chez moi (pronom absolu) 
chez ~Iarie:chez le boucher 
attendre 
je suis age(e) de ••• 
loin de :p:res de:a cate de 
habiter:demeurer (~; en) 
p:res de chez moi 
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penser (a) / j 1y pense 
je vais sortir (futur proche) 
je viens de lire (passe recent) 
telegraphier;etudier 
il est necessaire de:il faut 
s 1essuyer 
se raser 
se savonner 
il me faut (pronom compl.indir.) 
-t-: parle-t-il?:parlent-ils? 
une tasse ! care: une tasse ~ care 

voici; voila / ici; la 
l e voici/la voici/les voici/me voici 
tu: vous 
connaitre: j e le connais 
ne ••• plus 
ne. jamais 
plus age :mains age 

:aussi age (qq.e) 
n 1est-ce pas? 
pas mon livre/pas mal 
qui (pronom relatif et :intvrrogatif) 
que (conjonction) 
tout; tous (prcnom) 
assez pr~s; assez lo:in 
quel est son numero?/quelle est ••• 
quelque chose; quelqu 1un 
devoir (j e dois; je devrai) 
si on y allait? 
j 1ai peur de sortir /de men fr~re 
j 1ai envie de jouer au pian~ 
je vais aller chercher ma tante 
je vais nager, patiner 
des bateaux:neveux:bijoux 

(cous/trous/clous) 
journal:journaux/travail(-aux) 
allons chez Jean!/entr•ns! 
plus de trente 
imper~if: par le! finis! par lons ! 

parlez! l~ve-toi! 

11

1 

I 

~ 



III 

je suis en train de parler 
qui/que:avec qui/avec quoi 
preferer 
courir 
un peu (de ); beaucoup/trop(de) 
plus, mains , autant de 
assez (de ) 
s 1eclairer/se chauffer 
ce qui est grand (la moitie) 
un demi, un tiers, un quart) 
j 1ai r aison/j 1ai tort 
partager: nous partageons 
j e m1 en vai s (s 1en aller) 
f alloir (complet):il faut 
j 1 a ch~t e (acheter) 
j 1 appelle (appe ler; jeter) 
emnrener & enlever 
servir 
rendre 
je vous donne , a vous 
le mien; l e tien; la mienne 
je vais avoir quinze ans 
j 'avais parle/j 'avais oublie 
1 1ete dernier/en ete 
s 1il vous pla1t/il me plait 
je veux venir 
il f aut que je parte/finisse 
j 1aimerais; (conditionnel) 
j e dofs aller, partir etc. 
je dois partir:il faut que je 

(parte 

921001 
921011 
921021 
921031 
921041 
921051 
921061 

il viendra l e samedi 
premier:premi~re/deuxi~me 
je 11ai l aisse/laissee sur la table 
que l magasin!/quelle chance! 
que penses-tu de ••• /qu 1en penses-tu? 
j 1 ai assez de ••• /j'en ai assez 
j e n' ai jamais vu de parasel 

••• vu un parasol pareil 
921071 vivre & mourir 
921081 l es uns - l es autres 
921091 chaque:chacun/chacune 
921101 on vient:quel qu'un vient 
921111 mordre 
921121 apercevoir : s 1 apercevoir 
921131 1 1 imperatif 
921141 bon:meilleur/bien:mieux 
921151 l e plus grand/le mains grand 
921161 bon:meilleur:le meilleuratr~s bon 
921171 premi~re:bonneaancienne:coquette 
921181 - eur/-euse : -eux/-euse a -f/-ve 
921191 savoir: sache, sachons, sachez! 
921201 il neige :il va neiger 
921211 faire du camping/aller ~ la ~che 
921221 mener:peser:lever:acheter 
921231 une cliente, bouch~re, concierge 
921241 une patronne, une chienne 
921251 -eur7-euse : une institutrice 
921261 construire' 
921271 peindre 

balayer/nettoyer/essuyer 931001 c 1est moi qui ai parle 
envoyer: j 1enverrai 931011 partout : nulle part 
commencer & changer 931021 preevenir 
j e me ser s (de ): se servir (de ) 931031 permettre 
tet/tard - il se fait tard 931041 il es t arr~te / il est puni (par) 
la-bas; la-haut; la-dessus etc. 931051 j e tiene (tenir) 
ranger:deranger 931061 j 1ai peur que ce soit ••• 
voir:revoir/partir:repartir 931071 dis-moi ce que tu veux 
dessous; dedans ; a c8te; devant 931081 se rappeler 
autre part: ailleurs 931091 ce qui ••• , c 1est •••• 
guerir 931101 s 1amuser / on s 1amuse 
croire 931111 partir pour ••• 
j e me pl ains (se plaindre ) 931121 j 1ai 11 intention de ••• 
soigner 931131 mon f~re et moi, nous allons 
ne ••• personne/personne ne ... 931141 bien des ••• /beaucoup de ••• /assez de •• 
ne ••• rien/rien ne... pas mal de ••• 
que l que chose de serieux 931151 verbes en (-cer )(-ger )(-ier) IMPARF. 
j e sors de ••• :j' en sors 931161 1 1 adverbe: bien, mal, vite,lent~ 
j e me demande si... 931171 pronom relatif: qui/que 
une fois, deux fois, quelquefois 
je f ais du ski, j e fais de man 931181 pronom r elatif: dont - o~ 

mieux 931191 11 accord du participe passe 
931201 man f~re, lui, aime la bi~re 
931211 la paye:je ~ paye 

devoir: je devrais 
il f ait plus mauvais 
game (lui) va bien 



IV 

il ~ chaud/froid 
j r & chaud/ froid 
~ ma tasse gue tu as prise 

31 ~, toute: tous, t0utes 
1 ce qui.o. :ce que ••• 

51 j I~ le t~mps de le preparer 
1 il -cut gue je parte 
1 Regardez-la: je la regarde 
1 &· o • c_1 est _gu!:_ -
1 ne ••• rn._encore; ne ••• plus rien 

.01 ne ••• point 
11 ne ••• mot; ne ••• goutte 
1 chez & au (a 1 1 , a la, aux) 

31 savoir : connaitre 
~41 se dep~cher/se presser/se h~ter 

51 la plupart de~ gar9ons 
61 ~ cause de 
71 parce que 

1 ~ cause de ••• :parce que ••• 
91 il faut du/de la 
1 j'ai besoin de ••• :il ~ faut 

-11 il ya tellement de ••• 
21 c'est tellement mieux gue ••• 
31 situ es ••• , tu auras ••• 

1 --:- tu -r.-t . t . si e ais ••• , u aurais ••• 
51 j'aurais conditionnel) 
61 apprendre prendre 
71 tend.re (entendre) 
81 pourquoi? - parce que ••• 
91 battre (je bats) 

.301 de'fendre 

.311 se battre a se defendre 
321 le sud:§2! sud/nord/ouest/est 
331 interesser: 9a m'interesse 
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1021001 remettre, wrendre, remonter 
1021011 ';;t est(sont ••• ?/le 1-;-les voil~. 
1021021 apr~s (& nom) - apr~s gue verbe 
1021031 futur anterieur & futur (quand) 
1021041 je vaux (valoir) 
1021051 produire 
1021061 faire & verbe : je le fais secher 
1021071 suivre je suis) 
1021081 ecrire avec un crayon:~ crayon 
1021091 mentir 
1021101 se taire 
1021111 plaire (s 1 il vous plait) 
1021121 il faut que (& subjonctif) 
1021131 le subjonctif des verbes 
1021141 choisir 
1021151 reconnaitre (j 1ai reconnu) 
1021161 offrir (j 1offrirai/j 1ai offert) 
1021171 pour gue je :puisse (pouvoir) 
1021101 Quebec : k Que"bec 
1021191 en France iau Canada:aux Bermudes 
1021201 11-eur" / 11-iste" -
1021211 11 -aine" (nombres) 
1021221 qui: que : o~ 
1021231 on dirait que ••• 
1021241 une fois par semaine 
1021251 je voudrais ••• (politesse) 
1021261 peut-~tre qu1on (& conditionnel) 
1021271 pauvre / cher :(positionirneaning) 
1021281 ("-arJ") :"-aire" 
1021291 donne-le-moi : ne me le donne pas 
1021301 verbe & INFINITIF 
1021311 verbe & a & INFlNITIF 
1021321 monter(@tre) - montrer(avoir) 

.OCH j 'aurai dejeune' (futur anterieur )1031001 La France est visi tee (P.ASSIF) 
11 je serai arrive(e) 1031011 La France ~it visitee (IMP/P) 

1 je me serai promene(e) 1031021 La Franne sera visitee (FUT/P) 
,31 jla:;;;;:is dejeune· (:plus-gue-parfait) -
41 parlan~ a Jean, il dit:... 1031031 verbes transitifs & intransitifs 

(~tici rese~t) 
51 il mange en ~ourant le gerondif;1031041 verbes directs & indirects 

C61 s 1 asseoi:r~e m1assieds/assois) 1031051 l e passif: passe compose 
171 recevoir (je r e 9ois) 1031061 : le plus-que-parfait 

1. ~ ( sourire) 1031071 : l e futur anterieur 
1 promettre (mettre) 1031081 par: complement du passif 

.01 repartir : partir 1031091 ~= complem. de lieu: par Paris 
1 je connais:je connaissais 1031101 verbes avec ~: (L&C II,10) 
1 para1_tr~appara1t~ 1031111 le subjonctif de volonte 

31 g@ner 9a me g~n<:l) 1031121 l e subjonctif (apr~s cert. conj one.) 
1 moi-mgme je fais le gateau ••• ) 1031131 le subjonctif irregulier II) 

51 comprendre (je comprends) 1031141 II) 
61 m@me: la m@me reponse 1031151 III) 

~71 je te demande & tu es conment 1031161 noms cofl!.P_ose's: un wagon-restaurant 
-181 descend.re (redescendre) 1031171 les adjectifs composes (L&C II,8&32) 
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1 lequel 
1 duque 1 & auque 1 
l le mien,la mienne Btc. 
l il s 1est leve (passe com-p.intr.} 
l elle s 1est lave les mains 
,1 celui .9-2. : celui qui 
1 si j 1avais joue, j 1aurais gagne' 
1 le travail se f ai t 
l j 'invi tai (PASsE SIMPLE) 
1 PASSE SIMPLE: -ai 
1 : -is 
1 : -us (eut, fut) 
1 I irreguliers 

31 tel, telle : t el que , un tel 
1 aussitOt que possible 
;1 tOt: aussitOt, bient8t, plutet 

llil 

• 11m111111111 
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1121001 il est en retard; il a du retard 
1121011 j I aurai;-voulu... -
1121021 il me (nm.) mangue 
1121031 ce gu'il ~ut ~tre difficile! 
1121041 aussitOt quandflorsque/d~s que 

(& FUTUR) 
1121051 rien de serieux (911161) 
1121061 il n 1y a personne qui ••• (sUB.J"') 
1121071 il devait y avoir ••• 
1121081 dent · 
1121091 dent - en 
1121101 dont - que 
1121111 manquer de (& INFINITIF) 
1121121 faire semblant de (& INFINITIF) 
1121131 ~ !£i ~ jouer/repondre etc. 
1121141 formation du FOTUR regqlier , 
1121151 formation du FOTUR IRBEGULmR 1 il ecoute .I?.Our entendre 

1 a_£r~s avoir pa.rlEf ••• 
1 ap~s ~tre arrive(ei••• 1121161 le conditionnel 

91 apr~s a•~tre lave(e ••• 1121171 pronoms objeta 

(ICI V, 201) 
Wl 
119 
12() 
~ -

1 tous/toutes (J?,ronom 1121181 doubles pronoms objets 
1 avoir 11air 1121191 expression de la certitude (style) 
1 y 1121201 9a me rend heureux (DIR.) 22 

" 1 y I en 1121211 11 le" neutre 
~Q 1 y: lui/leur 1121221 s 1il (&nm.)/qu1il (& SUBJ0NCT.) 
~ 51 on en tend dire I j I ai entendu dire 1121231 j 'aurais dft re'pondre 
l2fl 1 c 1est le seu.l qui (SUBJ0NCTIF) 1121241 TEMPS C0NC0RDANTS 
!:I 1 je doute que... (SUBJONCTIF) 1121251 il ~ semble que (IN)/ 
l2£l 1 je le laisse dormir il semble que (SUBJ0NC) 
~Cl 91 dans une semaine 1121261 quand (etc) & FUTUR ANTERIEUR 

l(et)dire que... 1121271 PREPOS. & INFINITIF 
311 il n 1en peut plus (en pouvoir) 

21 je veux (& INFINITIF) 
331 je veux que (& SUBJ0NCTIF) 

0 

00 1 changer : charger 1131001 discours indirect 
11 conduire:construire :traduire 1131011 actions simultanees 

1 detruiresproduire:reproduire 1131021 anteriorite et posteriorite • 
!JO 131 1 1 expression de la surprise 1131031 

(ICI V,Prem) 1131041 
~l est-ce que tu l?.2..urrais ••• ? 1131051 
51 auriez-vous l a reponse? (nom) 1131061 

WJ 
11.0 
l106 
110~ 

1 sauriez-vous repond.re? (verbe) 1131071 
1 puisque 1131081 
1 voila trois heures que ••• (il y o.) 1131091 [1()8 

091 i1 y avait dix minutes que (IMF7) 1131101 
.01 il est temps gue nous partions 1131111 

~CJ 
Ir 

• 
111 II tenir COIDpagniC ao • o II 

1 11 j 'ai d I autres chats a fouetter" 
31 situ savais/pouvais ••• 1 

ll.Lll 1 i1 me faudrait plus ••• 
51 pourvu que (&-SUBJONCTIF) _ 
61 depuis:pendant (notion de temps) 
71 traduction de ~ ( ICI V, 159) 
.81 

191 

I' 
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022 La Maison du myst~re 
032 Parlons football (938) 
042 La Liberte OU la mort 
052 Chez le coiffeur 
062 Je me rends a vos raisons 
072 Maladroi te comma tu es 
082 Mgende esquimaude 
092 Le Chapeau vengeur 
102 Une fameuse le 90n 
112 Sagacite insuffisante 
122 Sagacite suffisante 
132 Une soiree paroissiale 
142 Ton D. I. 
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572 L'Adoption 
582 Le Grand Diner 
592 L' Incendie 
602 Reconciliation 
612 Une Expedition en Pirogue 
622 Combat sans Merci 
632 Anxilte 
6 

, , 
42 Les Elephants 

652 Situation Critiq~e 
662 Une Decision Importante 
672 En Route pour Yaounde 
682 Un Chaleureux Accueil 
692 Arriv~e ~ 1 1 Institut 
702 Separation 

802 Histoires Modernes: 
Les Tigres n 1 oublient pas 

962852 Pot-au-Feu 
962852 Un Voyage Gratis 
962862 A Bon Chat Bon Rat 
962872 L'Inventeur Timide 
962882 Un Achat Ava.ntageux 
962892 La Lettre Mysterieuse 
962902 Tante Berthe 
962912 Un Petit !1alentendu 
962922 Le Ma.nteau Lourd 
962932 Un Professeur Distrait 
962942 Un Pa.ri 
962952 Ruse de Femme 
962962 Le Billet Perdu 

962972 
962982 
962992 

972002 Santelli: Deux Enfants 
h travers la France 

972152 

972202 

972302 

852 Safari en Afriqqe Noire (Denis) 972402 
(RD-Selection) 

2002 Adair: Dans la Montagne 
2102 Adairs Le Dauphin Bleu 
2202 Adair: En Route pour le Midi 
,02 Adair: L10ncle Jacq~es 

2402 Adair: Sous le Ciel de Provence 
2502 Le Jeune .Agent 

972502 Les Toits Rouges 
972512 La Grotte aux Pieuvres 
972522 Le gardien de ch~vresa comldie 
972532 Le club des }fummouths 
972542 Le kiosque h journaux 
972552 Le Col des fillouoas, com~die 
972562 La maison de Maurice 

2512 1 1 Affaire Rue de la Gare 
2522 La Visite de Grand'ta.nte Leonie 982002 Joyeuses Vaeanoea (Baker) 
2532 Micheline et Mako 982002 La famille Dutate 
2542 982012 L1arrivee a Saint-Malo 
2 552 982022 La ¢che aux crevettes 
2562 982032 Dimanche 
2572 982042 Le crocodile 
2582 982052 1e concours 
2592 . 982062 Les 4'l~ves anglais 
2602 Adair: Le Pavillon de LaFontame982072 Une invitation 
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2702 La Vengeance de Plouf 982082 Une visite au Mont-Saint-Michel 

2802 
2812 
2822 
28}2 

962842 

982092 Une visite inattendue 
982102 La rlunion 
982122 La culture phyeique 

982132 
982142 
982152 



(Litteratu:r::_e ) - III 
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7 
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982502 Tonka: 
982512 
982522 

Les Chvaux Sauvages 
Retrouve 
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98219 98253.2 
Les I-Iolllilles de Chveux jaunes 
Double Evasion 
Un triste retour 

98220 Yves I~ot: La ~te au Vill 
(98202 (old number) 

982542 
982552 
982562 

Les cha.sseurs de chevaux 
Un nouveau ma.1tre 
Prisonnier 9El 

QiEl 
2202 Vue generale 
2212 Saint Bastien a vol d 1oiseau 
2222 Petit vocabulaire 

vitioole 

982572 
982582 
982592 

Laguerre 
De nouveau reunis 

2232 Regards du oete du Champ Encore Douze Contes Faciles 
de Foire 982602 CongJ'diJ 

2242 Quelques personnages importantes982612 La Pa.nne 
2252 Jules, Antoine, Marie Fabignon 982622 Quel Temps Fait-il? 
2262 Avis a l a population 982632 Consultation 
2272 La reunion du conseil municipal 982642 Le9on de geographie 
2282 Une discussion orageuse 982652 Le trompeur trompe 
2292 Matin de ~te 982662 Le paysan et le veterinaire 

982672 La premi~re fois 
22022 Mlle Eugenie Complote 982682 Le complice 
22122 La F~te commence 982692 Cas d1urgence 
22222 La F~te continue 982702 Le pantalon 
22322 Le banquet 982712 L1anniversaire de grand 1m~re 
22422 Les enfants s'amusent 982722 Mots et expressions utiles 
22522 Passerat et Cassiat face a faca 
22622 Valentine et Nicolas retrouves 982732 

2302 Les Beaux Jours 
2302 Le Cal endrier 
2312 Le Depart 
2322 A la Campagne 
2332 Le Iv.La.lheur de Melanie 
2342 La ~te de Saint-Jacques 
2352 Une visite a Dijon 
2362 Le Camping 
2372 La Rentree des Classes 
2382 Le Patinage 
2392 Le Jour des Rois 
2402 Le Carnaval 
2412 Poissons d 1Avril 
2422 La Vengeance de Georges 
2432 Le Quatorze Juillet 
2442 
2452 
2462 
2472 
2482 

982742 
982752 
982762 
982772 
982782 
982792 

Commissaire Grasset en Voyage 
982802 Les Hu1tres Empoisonn?es 
982812 La Grosse Malle de Dieppe 
982822 Le Jeune Ho~e de Provence 
982832 Meurtre a 11Ecole Primaire 
982842 Le Revenant de Chambord 
982852 La •~re' de GlaceJ 
982862 Cadavres a Marseille 
982872 La Nuit Tombe dans les Cevennas 
982882 Le Ma1tre-Chanteur de Reims 
982892 Le Grand 'Hold-Up' des Landes 
982902 Les <Eufs de la Camargue 
982912 Lapuce dit 1Adieu1 

Ceppi:Simple French Stories 
982922. Douze Petits Crabes 

ljtl 2492 982932 La Jeune Locomotive 
982942 La Rose et le Golima9on 
982952 La Derni~re Mouche d1Automne 
982962 Le Reverb~re et le Voleur 
982972 Les Vacanoes 

982982 
982992 
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D02 Histoires Modernes Thieman 992402 Au Fil des P§:6eS de 
992412 112 002 I.es Sourds Family Life) 

~ 
0 
012 Voyage en Pyjama Railways) 992422 

~ 

l'2 

022 Situation 
Embarrassante 

032 La Gifle 
042 Rien de Nouveau 
052 Operation en 

Normandie 
1920 62 Simple Drunes 

072 le Laboureur at 
les Melons 

082 La Revo 1 te au 
Refectoire 

092 Fausse Alerte 
102 Le Petrolier 

192 

!
Cinema) 
Television) 
.Gar) 
Guerilla 

Warfare) 
(Tennia) 
(Farm) 

(School) 

992432 
992442 
992452 
992462 
992472 
992482 
992492 

992502 
992512 
992522 

(-'ire Service) 992532 
(Merchant 992542 

Navy) 992552 
112 Cantre bande (Airways) 992 562 
122 Le Crime de Sylvestre 992572 

Bedaine (Food) 992582 
132 Le Sandwich Empoisonne 992592 

!
Cycling) 992602 

142 Rita Rockets) 992612 
152 le Troisi~me Match Football) 992622 
162 Une Prison de Far North) 992632 

Glace 992642 
2172 Helicopt~re X 227 (Swimming) 992652 

8 
0 

202 Aventure: 

2212 
992222 

2232 
2242 
2252 

00 

CCl 

992262 
2272 
2282 

992292 
992302 

tlCl 

ria 

.xi 

• 

92312 
992322 
992332 
992342 
992352 
992362 
992372 
992382 
992392 

~illel$S Recits d1Aventure 

992662 
992672 
992682 
992692 

992702. 
992712 
992722 

992802 
992812 
992822 

992902 
992912 
992922 
992932 
992942 
992952 
992962 
992972 
992982 
992992 
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:i tteraturej - V 

D 

0 

B 
ir;'{\Q 

~~: Se~on du Reader's D 

-002 Gauthier: Le Capi taine Fracasse 
.012 
022 

0 Dumas: Le Comte de Monte-Cristo 

02 Merimee : Colomba 
,1 12 

• 22 

II] 

602 Hugo: Quatre-Vingt-Treize 
612 

12622 

12802 Lamartine: Graziella 
12812 
12822 

C2200 
C220 
~20 

0 

ll.0 

oO 
0 

0 

80 
B 
B 

Flaubert: SalammbO 

•11• 

Tour d1Horizon --r:--______, 
1022982 Une eternelle controverse 
1022992 Ala:rme maternelle 
1032002 Potin de Montmartre 
1032012 Le Pays du 1Shake-Hand1 

1032022 'Shocking', n 1est-ce pas? 
1032032 L1Histoire d 1un Echec 
1032042 Le meilleur Assassin 
1032052 Le Passe""illuraille 
1032062 Le premier Feu 
1032072 Petit Drame 
1032082 Le Cerceau 
1032092 Pour les Pietons 
1032102 Paris fut 
1032112 Le Jour des Prix 
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1032122 Le Rugby, vu par un Etranger 
1032132 Sire Nanuk 
1032142 Le Patineur 
1032152 La Rencontre 
1032162 L1Amitie 
1032172 L1Attente du Bien-aime 
1032182 L1Enfant, cet inconnu 
1032192 Naitre ~ 11amour: naitre ~ la Vie 
1032202 Amour et Conflit 
1032212 Sa.ha 
1032222 L1Heure de Verite 
1032232 Fin de Chasse 
1032242 Le Survenant 
1032252 La Tournee sans Joie 
1032262 La Cage 
1032272 Chez les Riches 
1032282 La Langue 
1032292 Une Tragedie 
1032302 La Voix du Que'oec 
1032312 Terrorisme au Vingti~me Si~cle 
1032322 Ceremonial 
1032332 Une Ascension 
1032342 Reflexions 
1032352 La Nouvelle 
1032362 Nos Solitudes 
1032372 Deux Pauvres 
1032382 La Veni tienne au Q.uinzi~me Si~cle 
1032392 Considerations sur la Langue 

fran9aise au Canada 
1032402 Sisyphe, le Heres absurde . 
1032412 Un univers dans une Tasse de The 
1032422 Exister 
1032432 Considerations sur la Longevite 
1032442 Le R81e de 1 1fcrivain 
1032452 Une etrange Holocauste 
1032462 l la Gare 
1032472 L1 Inimitable Charlot 
1032482 On n 1est plus chez soi ••• 

1032492 
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(Litterature) - VI 

32 502 Malot..i. p.f1-US Famille 
32502 ~re Barberin 
32512 Remi s 1en va 
32522 I.es Le9ons de Vitalis 

-,,"32532 Vi talis en Prison 
0 32 542 La Chance de Remi 

•n32552 La Vie Du.re 
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Calvert: Contes 
1042002 L1Enfant Terrible 
1042012 Le Prix d1un Cheval 
1042022 Henri est Content 
1042032 Au Voleur! 
1042042 Les rivaux 
1042052 Etoile de cinema 
1042062 Le vieux bureau 
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32562 Mort de Joli-Coeur 
~32572 Remi perd Vitalis et trouve ••• 
32582 Encore un Depart 0 

0 

1042072 Jean ~Iercier, artiste-peintre 
1042082 Quelque chose dans la poche 
1042092 Une aventure en avion 

32592 Le Veterinaire et la Vache 
32602 Retour au Village 
32612 Depart pour 1 1.Angleterre 
32622 La Famille de Remi? 
32632 Remi commence~ esperer 
32642 Le Retour en France 

·~32652 En Famille! 

DO 

D,LO 
08 
oa 

D 
0 

0 
Au rendez-vous de 1 1 aventure 

-~32762 Le Gar9on qui retrecit 0 

32772 Le Baleen 
-n32782 Mon Ami Goupil 

0 
0 
0 

32792 Un mauvais Qua.rt d1Heure 
32802 Le Grenier au Tresor . 
32812 Une Punition Immeritee 

032822 Une Bonne Le9on 
032832 Une Question de Forme 
032842 Une Rencontre Heureuse 
032852 Une :Bonne Trouvaille 

-n32862 Un Grain de Sable 
032872 Un Cas de Conscience 

-032882 Le Lac Mysterieux 
032892 Le J3roohet aux Cloohettes 
032902 Un Compagnon Inattendu 

1042102 La dame aux cheveux bleus 
1042112 Les femmes, les femmes! 

1042122 
1042132 
1042142 
1042152 
1042162 
1042172 
1042182 
1042192 

1042202 
1042212 
1042222 

1042302 Au Fil de 
1042312 
1042322 
1042332 

1 1eau 

1042502 Au Pays 
1042512 

du Soleil 

1042522 
1042532 

Les Gens qui Passent· 
1042702 Monsieur le VJaire 
1042712 Le Po~te et le Ratelier 
1042722 Jeux d1Enfants 
1042732 Question de Temps 
1042742 Bizarre, tres bizarre 
1042752 La Myst~rieuse Inconnue 
1042762 Un Accident 

032912 Un Gardien Original 1042802 
_032922 L1Horloge Parlante 1042812 
032932 La Serviette Perdue 1042822 
032942 Aventure d 1un Chasseur Solitaire 
032952 Un Jeune Heres 1042902 

.032962 
032972 
032982 

_032992 

1042912 
1042922 
1042932 
1042942 
1042952 
1042962 



U Li ttera ture) - VII . 

52002 ]a.rreaus Sc~nes de la 
Revolution fran9aise 

52012 
-52022 
:52032 
-52042 

52052 
-52062 

52072 
-52002 
52092 

~_Eente~ ~etits Conte~ 
252302 Cadet A:i.ne et Cadet Cadet I 
:62312 Cadet Aine et Cadet Cade t II 

_.)62322 L1Auto de M. Canasson 
:::62332 Pep:in Ier et Pa:p:in II 
1:62342 Ceux qui s 1ennuient 

-52352 Alfred et Suzanne 
:.62362 La Nouvelle Fee. 

_:62372 Le Probleme des Trains 
:.62302 Le Probleme de la Moyenne.: 
~2392 Le Probleme des Ma9ons 

1C62402 Le Probleme d1Algebre 
'":J62412 Le Probleme du Budget 

CJ62422 Le Plus Petit Commun Multiple 
:::62432 L1Ascension de Tante MEflanie 

:262442 Les Pieds de Frederic 
:862452 Oscillations 
:~62462 Sonnettes d 1Alarme 
:~2472 Mort- aux-Rats 
::62482 Le Barrage 
:sS2492 On a perdu la Lune! 
:262 502 Le Cercle Carre' 
:~2 512 Tac-Tic 
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1062522 "L '~lephant veut me tuer! fl 
1062532 Soyons bons pour les Animaux 
1062542 Soyons bons pour les Vegetaux 
1062552 En Voiture! 
1062562 Lt Auto-Lit 
1062572 Salut Militaire 
1062582 Fromage et Beurre 
1062592 Dans le Tramway 
1062602 Jeux Olympiques 
1062612 Le R~ve de Microbe 

1062622 
1062632 
1062642 
1062652 
1062662 

1062702 
1062712 
1062722 

1062852 
1062862 
1062872 

Al;]- ,Fil d_.E:l,.? PBf!,'eG de l 'Humour 
1072002 
1072012 
1072022 
1072032 
1072042 
1072052 
1072062 
1072072 
1072082 
1072092 

Les Meilleurs Recits Humoristigues , 
1072502 
1072512 
1072522 
1072532 
1072542 
1072552 
1072562 
1072572 
10~·2502 
10')2592 
1072602 
1072612 
1072622 
1072632 
1072642 
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Litterature) - VIII 
- - Ji 

Rions avec Selection 
2652 -

72662 
72672 
2682 
2692 
2702 

-72712 
72722 
2732 

72742 

8 
8 
2002 Daudet: Contes Coisis 
2012 

~-2022 8 
2032 8 , 

8220 Daudet: 
Sc~nes de la Vie Coloniale 

8 
8 
8 
8£'.i::'.LI 

."""2402 Daudet: Le Cure de Cucugnan B 
(Varietes) /(Contes, L.etA.) 

·e;a2452 Daudet: le Ch~vre de M. Seguin 8 
8 2462 

1092002 
1092012 
1092022 
1092032 
1092042 
1092052 
1092062 
1092072 
1092002 
1092092 

1092102 
1092112 
1092122 
1092132 

1092202 
1092212 
1092222 
1092232 

1092302 
1092312 

1092452 
1092462 
1092472 
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Jean de LaFontaine: Fables 

8 •Ga2472 Daudet: L'Affaire Boucoyran 1092602 
(Le Petit Ghose)(OLD:1102012)1092612 

8260 
826 
826 

8280 
828 
628 

l 
~ Russell: Contes, Legendes et 

Anecdotes 
.082902 J. Claretie: Boum~Boum 
_082912 J, Lemaitre: La Cloche 
082922 La Sainte Catherine 

~002932 Le. Jour des Rois 
1082942 Legende Gaspesienne 

-002952 
1082962 
_002972 
1082982 
1082992 

En Qu~te d1Aven:ture 
1092802 En Q.u~te d1Aventure, 
1092812 La Bagarre (Chosalland) 
1092822 Braconnier et gendarmes (Lanore) 
1092832 Une bourrique ent~tee 

(Quintel et de Montzon) 
1092842 Liarine disparue (Hochet) 
1092852 Le Detective a perdu son 

parapluie (Cogan) 
1092862 En plein vol (Johns) 
1092872 Un plongeon de 8600 m~tres (Cogan) 
1092882 Feu A bord (Lechevalier) 
1092892 Le Gue (Duval) 
1092902 La Juba.rte (Jules Verne) 
1092912 le Requin (Cousteau-Dumas) (Bullett) 
1092922 Un pont da.ns la montagne (Step) j 
1092932 V11leur sentimentale seulement --- ___ J 

1092942 Le capitaine Jim Hawkins (Stevenson) 
1092952 Scott et la conqu~te du p8le Sud 

(Alzonne) 
1092962 Le fou volant (Appell) 
1092972 Depart pour l'espace (Appell) 
1092982 Sauvetage dans 11espace (Clarke) 
1092992 
(L10mbre: voir 1102022) 
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- IX 

02 Anatole France: 
La Classe de Mlle Lefort 
(Livre de Mon Ami) 

0 12 Anatole France: 
1 1 0mbre (Varietes et 
En Qu~te d 1Aventure) 

022 Marie de France: 

0 
DLJ 
0 

C20o 
0 
08 
oa 

0 

0 

0 

Le Laustic (Varietes) 

Plaisir de Lire 
22402 Le Jazz_ -
:2412 Conte de Noel 
:~422 Un Professeur de piano 
02432 Danses moQernes - Prix moderes 
:-2442 Les Amo:urs de la TDnte Rose 
:::2452 Chasse a l a baleine 
C2462 Un Kidnapping a 11 americaine 
G"24 72 Le premier Homme dans le cie 1 

-82482 Gar9on d1 ascenseur 
-02492 Un Canadien errant 
02502 Ad~eux de J e:mne 
02 512 L' Epreuve de feu 
02,522 1 1.Apparition 

-02532 Une Poule pour Yolande 
-02542 Les Travailleurs de 1 1espa ce 

Encore du Plaisir 
- :)2552 Le Br0

ise-nerfs (Reimann) 
...l02562 La T~te et le point (Molnar) 

-02572 Un Jou.r de ~te (Gaulmier) 
D.02582 L1ftalagiste etourdi (de Bremond 

d 1Ars) 
:102592 Un certain monsieur Goldenfern 

(Daninos) 
::..102602 La Fen~tre ouverte (Saki) 
:J.02612 Le Sirop de bonheur (Fournier) 
:102622 Neige et feu (Robl~s) 
:J.02632 Bon Anniversaire ! (Duparc) 

1102642 
1102652 
1102662 
1102672 
1102682 
1102692 

Point de Depart 
1102702 Qui perd gagn.e 
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1102712 Le serpent dans le sac de couchage 
1102722 Les essuie-glaces 
1102732 La Chasse au lion 
1102742 Justice au desert 
1102752 Un vrai Fran9ais 
1102762 Le Voleur d 1autos dit merci 
1102772 Le Veston de Charles 
1102782 Le Soulier 
1102792 La Seconde chance de Scott (base 

ball) 
1102802 Au tournant de la route 
1102812 L'Homme qui se croit un grain d~ 

ble 
1102822 Vers une vie nouvelle 
1102832 C1 est mon fils que j 1o~re 
1102842 Chacun a son tour 
1102852 Le Rasoir d'Alberto 

1102862 
1102872 
1102882 
1102892 

Va.rietes 
- y-

1102902 Varietes 
1102912 Courtoisie d 1un Bandit (Merimea) 
1102922 Le Parf'ur'l de la Dame en mauve 

(Jacq~es Roland) 
1102932 Un avocat plein de bon sens 

(P. J ean-Noe) 
1102942 Une Histoire de Brigands 

(Paul-Louis Courier) 
1102952 Le Roi des Montagnes (Fdmond About) 
1102962 Voyage au Paraguay-Roux ( Chas.Nodier) 
1102972 Bertrand du Guesclin 

(Jeanne de Chantal) 
1102982 Comment on peut devenir Million

naire (R. de Roussy de Sales) 
1102992 Les ~ches (Andre Theuriet) 
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:.:.12002 Honore de Balzacs 
le Refectoire 

::12012 Frederic Mistral : 
L1Ecole Buissonni~re 
(Mes 0ri g:ines ) 

::.112022 Honore de Balzac: 
Un episode sous l a Terreur 
(Va.rietes) 

_::_12032 E~ile Zola : Le Grand Michu 
(Varietes) 

::.112042 
:n2052 
::.:::.12062 
::.112072 
~12~:32 
:.112092 

:112102 
::.112112 
::.112122 

.Jl2202 
::.112212 
:112222 
:112232 

::.112302 
2.112312 . 
:112322 

::.112402 
:112412 
:::.112422 

:::.112502 
::.112512 
:::.112522 

~112602 
1112612 
1112622 

_112702 
~112712 
1112722 

1112802 
1112812 
1112822 

1112902 
1112912 
1112922 
1112932 
1112942 
1112952 
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Y2rnes, H. : I.es Reguins d' Acier 

1122002 I 
1122012 II 
1122022 III 
1122032 IV 
1122042 V 
1122052 VI 
1122062 VII 
1122072 VIII 
1122082 IX 
1122092 X 
1122102 XI 
1122112 XII 
1122122 XIII 
1122132 XIV 
1122142 XV 
1122152 XVI 
1122162 XVII 
1122172 XVIII 
1122182 XIX 

1122192 

M. du Genestou.x: 
Le Tresor de M. Toupie 

1122202 
1122212 
1122222 
1122232 
1122242 
1122252 
1122262 
1122272 
1122282 
1122292 

1122302 
1122312 
1122322 
1122332 
1122342 
1122352 
1122362 
1122372 
1122382 
1122392 

1122402 
1122412 
1122422 
1122432 
1122442 
1122452 
1122462 
1122472 
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~~ittera~e_)_-_g 
p:!,_s_,__G~: Contes et 

Fables du Mo;>:en Me 
- To'LD:~ 1092002) 

0 Les Trois Aveugles de Compi~gne 
2512 La Pelche d 1Isengrin 
2522 Merlin Merlot 

-2532 Le Jugement du Lion 
2542 Le Conseil des Souris 
2552 Le P~re 1 l e Fils et 1 1.A.no 

-2562 Les Trois Compagnons 
2572 Le Pot au Lait 

8 
a 

oO 
0 

8 
Bo 

00 

0 

ll.0 

Simenon : Sept Petites 
Croix dans un Carnet 

Sii-nenon : 1e Temoinage 
de 11Enfant de Choeur 

D'Hetel : Un des Voyages Fantas-
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1142202 
1142212 
1142222 

1142302 J ean Giono: Un de Daumugues 
1142312 
1142322 
1142332 

1142502 Raymond Rediguet: Le Diable au Corps 
1142512 
1142 522 
1142532 

1142702 Andre Gide : 1es Caves du Vatican 
1142712 
1142722 
1142732 

11428 52 Fra.n9ois Mauriac: Le Noeud des 
Vip~res 

1142862 
1142072 
1142882 
1142892 

1152002 Une Etude_ des Mots-Amis e t des 
Fau.:x:-Juni~ (Vocabulaire difficile) 

tiques de Julien Graillebis 1152102 

oO 

BO 

GJ!Y~ _ti'?..J'fau _p_as san t 
:142002 1 1Epave TL1Epave et autres ••• ) 
:}.42012 L1Aventure de Walter Schnaffs 

(Contes , Legendes etc. -
_OLD: 1142902) 

:142022 Mon Oncle Jule s 
(Contes , Legendes etc. -
OLD: 1142912) 

:142032 Une page d1Histoire illedite 
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1133203 L1Ecosse 
213 
223 

1133303 L'.Angl eterre 
313 
323 
333 
343 

1133403 Landres - capitale de la Grande-Bretagne 
413 Landres - centre du Comnonwealth 

1133503 L1 Irlande du Nord 

1133603 L1 Ir la.ride (Eire) 
613 
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: III 
: IV 
: V 
: VI 
: VII 
: VIII 

FranQais chez Eux: 

I 

' 

Pre1aiers con tacts 
Weekend en France 
En Bourgogne 
Vers le Nord 
Au Pays du Charbon 

et de la Laine 
L1Evolution sociale 
Dans le Midi 
La Fin d 'un beau Voyage 

I. 

I: 
II 

' i 
j, 
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le Canada, ensemble 
le Canada, structure 

, climat 
'vegetation 
, la mise en valeur des eaux 
, la mise en valeur du sol 
, la mise en valeur du sous-sol 
, la mise en valeur des for~ts 
, les industries manufacturi~res 

1143003 
003 
013 
023 
033 
043 
053 
063 
073 
083 
093 

, les transports et les cornnnmications 
'economie 
, population 1143103 

113 
123 
133 
143 

, la formation territoriale et 1 1evolution politique 
, les provinces de 1 1interieur 
, 1 10ntario 
, les provinces de 1 1Atlantique 

1143223 
233 
243 
253 

Voyageons da.ns la Prairie: Winnipeg a Calgary 
Voyageons ·a travers 1 10nta.rio 
L1 0n.tario meridional 
L'Ontario septentrional 

1143323 , Voyageons pa.r les Rocheuses 
333 Ottawa, capitale du Canada 
343 Au Nouveau-Brunswick 

1143433 Toronto, capitale de 1 1 0ntario 
443 En Nouvelle-Ecosse 

1143503 La Colombie Britannique 
513 
523 
533 
543 
553 Voyageons en Colombie Britamiique 

1143603 

1143703 Le Grand Nord Canadien, vue d1ensemble 
713 
723 Le Grand Nord Canadieni Excursions 

1143003 

1143903 le Rayonnement du Canada dans le monde 

\ 
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a53003 La Mer Mediterro.nee 
::J.53013 

53023 Li Italie 
:.1530;3 
1153043 La Grece 
:153053 
:J.53063 L!Espagnr.; 
:.153073 
:.153003 La Corso 
:.153093 
_153103 La Chyprc 
_153113 

' 
53123 La Peninsulc IMrique 

:153133 
:153143 Le Portugal 
-- 53153 
:.153163 La Peninsule Balkanique 
::153173 
:153183 La Yougoslavie 
:153193 
:..153203 La :Bu.lga.rie 
;.l53213 
::;._53223 L'Albanie 
::.153233 La Roumanie 
:.153243 
:153253 

::.163003 L1 Allemagne: Ensemble 
--63013 
:163023 
:163033 
:.163043 
il63053 

Republique Federale 

-63303 Allem.agne: 
Republique Mmocratiqq.e 

1163313 
ll.6332:; 
l.163333 
~63343 
::..163353 

1173003 J.es Etats-Unis, ensemble 
ll73013 
1173023 Aspects physiq~es 
1173033 Aspects teonomiqiies 
+173043 Aspects humains 
1173053 Aspects politiques 
1173063 La Nouvelle•.Angleterre 
1173073 
1173083 11Est Central 
1173093 
1113103 Le Sud 
li73113 
1173123 Le Centre-0uest 
1173133 
1173143 L'Ouest 
1173153 
1173163 La Californie 
1173173 
1173183 
1173193 
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1173203 Les Territoires .Americains 
1173213 
11r5223 

1183003 
1183013 
1183023 
1183033 
1183043 

LfEm;:.9]2., ensemble 

LlEurope 1 aspects physiques 
L1Europe, aspects humains 

1183103 La Scandinavie 
1183113 
1183123 La Norvege 
1183133 
1183143 La Su~de 
1183153 
1183163 Le Danemark 
1183173 
1183183 La Finlande 
1183193 
1183202 La Laponie 
1183213 
1183223 L1Islande 
1183233 
1183243 La Pologne 
ll63253 
1183263 La Tchechoslovaquie 
11e3273 
ll.83283 
11.83293 
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ll83303 La Hongrie 
1183313 
::.103323 
::..183333 

1103403 

183 503 

::..193003 I.€s Pays du 3{::61u.x 
_193013 
193023 

lJ..93033 

~.193103 _!i~e_lgigue, ensemble 
~153113 Hauteurs, Plaines , Depressions , 

Dtmes 
.153123 Les Eaux 

:,,193133 Le Climat 
~193LD Floro et Faune 
::.193153 Les .Ages ?rohistoriques 
~.193163 W:::tllons et Flanmnds 
~193173 Commu11es bolges 
~193183 Statistique de l a population 
~.193193 LI 1'.griculture 
1193203 L'Industrie 
~193213 Le Cor.rr.1crcc 
~193223 Les Voies .do Communication 
: ,_93233 La Vio intellectuelle 
ll93243 Communes, Provinces, 

1193253 
::..193263 
1193273 
1193203 
::..193293 

193303 

Parlement, Roi 
La Juricliction 
L1Ecole 

1 -:4 • L-.r,ghse 
LIAnnee 
Les Finances 

1193503 Les polders de Hollande 
::.193513 Peupl es Lointains: 

La vie en Hollande 
1193523 
2.193533 
1193543 
1193553 Les P2..ys - Das 
1193563 
1193573 

1193603 Le Luxembourg 
1193613 
1193623 

1193703 

1193003 

1193903 

1203003 LiAmeri..9];1._e_Q_entrale 
1203013 1 1.Ameriquo Centrale et le 

Canal do PclXlama 
1203023 Le Mexique 
1203033 Le Continent Americain 
1203043 
1203053 
1203063 
1203073 
1203003 
1203093 

1 1Arnerigue la.tine 
1203103 1 1.Amdrique latine 
1203113 Les eta.ts 
1203123 Le peuplement 
1203133 l es aspects physiques 
1203143 les aspects economiques 
1203153 los principaux pays 
1203163 
1203173 
1203103 
1203193 

1203203 
1203213 

1213003 L1Amerig~e du Sud 
1213013 le Bresil 
1213023 11.Argentine 
1213033 1 1.Amerique du Sud moins 

1213043 
1213053 
1213063 

l e Bresil e t 11Argentine 

1213103 I.es Antilles 
1213113 
1213123 
1213133 
1213143 
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1223003 L'A:friqqe fra.n9aise 
1223013 
1223023 
1223033 

1223103 
1223113 
1223123 

L'.:ls Terres Lointaines: 
1223203 Madagascar 
1223213 
1223223 
1223233 L'.:ls Iles Tropicales 
1223243 
1223253 
1223263 
1223273 
1223283 L'.:ls Territoires Dispersls 
1223293 
1223303 
1223313 
1223323 
1223333 

1233003 La France da.ns le monde 
12~3013 
1233023 
1223033 

1243003 La Chine 
1243013 
1243023 
1243033 

1253003 L'U.R.s.s. 
1253013 
1253023 

1253203 Les regions geographiques 
1253213 
1253223 

1263003 L'Asie 
1263013 
1263023 
1263033 
1263043 

1263103 L'Inde 
1263113 
1263123 La Republiqq.e Indienne 
1263133 
1263143 

1263203 w Pakistan 
1263213 
1263223 
1263233 
1263243 

1263303 Le Japen 
1263313 
1263323 
1263333 
1263343 

1263403 I.es Peninsules et Archipels 
Asiatiq_ues 

1263413 
1263423 
1263433 
1263443 
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1263503 Une rizi~re - dans 110cean indien 

1273003 L'Orient 
1273013 
1273023 
1273033 
1273043 

1273103 Le Moyen Orient 
1273133 
1273143 

1273203 La Turquie 
1273213 
1273223 
1273233 
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1273303 L'Iraq 
1272313 
1273323 
+2733.33 

1273403 L1Ira.n 
1273413 

1273453 11Afghani~tan 
1273463 

1273503 le Liban 
1273513 

1273553 La Syrie 

12930G3 lli Mo.nde (e:n~emble) 
i293-6i3 
4293025 
12930)3 

:i.~93203 
12932J:j 
1293223 
J.a93233 

1273563 Voyage en Orient& Syria-Galilee 1293403 

1273603 Israel 
1273613 
1273623 
1273633 Voyage en Orienta Jerusalem 

1273703 Lo. Jordanie 
1273713 

1273753 ~ Yemen 
121:-s; 

1273803 L1Arabie 
1273e13 

1273903 11Egypte et le Sou.clan 
1273913 
1273923 
1273933 

1203003 L1Australie 
1203013 
1203023 

1283103 L10ooanie 
1203113 
1283123 A Tahiti - En AmEfrique et 

en Occ!anie 
1283203 La Nouvelle-Ze'lande_ 
1283213 
1283223 
1283233 

1203303 Voyage aux iles 
1283313 

129;413 
12,3423 
1293433 
1293443 
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904 Jeanne d1Aro (I) 
904004 Jeanne d1Aro (I) 
904014 
904024 

904104 Jeanne d1Arci (Civilisation) 
904114 
904124 

914 Charlemagne 
914004 Chal'lemag:ne 
914014 
914024 

g~ 
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954 L'Heritage historique du Canada 
954004 11Heritage historique du Canada 
954014 
954024 
954034 
954044 
954054 
954064 

964 Notre Histoire 
964004 Notre Histoire 
964014 
964024 
964034 
964044 
964054 
964064 

1es M4tiers et les Foires au Moyen 964074 
Age 964084 

924004 Les Metiers et les Foires au Moyen 964094 
Age 

924014 I.es Metiers au Moyen Age 
924024 
924034 !Bs Foires au Moyen Age 
924044 

934 La Guerre 
934004 La Guerre 
934014 
934024 
934034 
934044 

de Cent Ans 
de Cent Ans 

944 Petits Contes de 11Histoire 
Canadienne 

944004 Petits Contes de l'Histoire 
Canadienne 

944014 
944024 
944034 
944044 
944054 
944064 
944074 
944084 
944094 

964104 

974 Histoire du Canada 
974004 Histoire du Canada 
974014 
974024 
974034 
974044 
974054 
97406'4 
974074 
974084 
974094 

974104 
974114 

984 I.es Indiens du Canada 
984004 I.es Indiens du Canada 
984014 
984024 
984034 
984044 

994 Jaoques-Mnoit: 
Pionnier des Grands la.es 

994004 Jacqq.es-:Benoit: 
Pio:nnier des Grands Lacs 

994014 
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Notre Histoire 
L' homme blanc arrive an Canada 
Les Cabots decouvrent les banes 

de morues 
964024 Le second voyage 
964034 Jacques Cartier decouvre la voie 

du Saint-Laurent 
La decouverte de la baie d 1 Hudson 
Les 'premiers Canadians' 
Les Indiens du Canada 
Les indigene s du nord: 

les Esquimaux 
1 1arrivee des Fran9ais 
La baie de Fundy 
La fondation de ~uebec 
Des ennemis pour 

la Nouvelle-France 
C!'iamPlain explore l'Ontario 
1A la gloire de Dieu1 

Les robes noires 
j64154 La fondation de Montreal 
964164 Destruction des missions huronnes 
954174 Comment Dollard sauva la coloriie 
554184 Les Fran9ais en Acadie 
964194 Vaillance feminine en Acadie 
;64204 L'Acadie change de ma.1tres 
64214 La vie sous le regime fran9ais 
64224 La ~te de mai 

;64234 Le ma:rche noir des f'ourrures 
964244 Le grand intendant 
964254- Une visite ?I. Quebec en 1665 
964264 Conflit a la Baie d1Hudsori 
964274 L1histoire de Radissori et 

Groseilliers 
964284 Fondation de la Compagnie de la 

Baie d1 Hudson 
964294 Iberville le conquerant 
964304 Un gouverneur combattif 
964314 "Par la bouche de mes canonsl 11 

964324 Au coeur du continent 
964334 LaSalle suT les Grands Lacs 
964344 La descente du Mississippi 
964354- Decouverte des plaines de l'ouest 
964364 L1histoire des LaVerendrye 
964374 Les .Anglais en Amerique du Nord 
964384 Les Treize Colonies 
964394 La fondation d 1Halifax, 1749 
964404 Trois Lettres d 1Acadie 
964414 La guerre de Sept Ans 
964424 Une defaite anglaise 
964434 Montcalm et Wolfe 
964444 Apr~s la victoire anglaise 
964454 La deuxi~me bataille des Plaines 
964464 Le chef des Indians Outaouais 
964474 La revolution americaine 
964484 L1invasion du Canada 
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964494 Le p~re de son pays 
964504 1 Les loyaux su.jets de Sa Majeste1 

964514 Les loyalistes dans les Maritimes 
964524 Les loyalistes au Canada 
964534 Le journal de madame Simcoe 
964544 Le commerce des fourrures 
964554 Vers le Nord-Ouest 
964564 Vers la Cete du Pacifique 
964574 Vers le Pacifique a travers les 

terres 
964584 l travers les Rooheuses 
964594 La guerre de 1812-14 
964604 L1histoire d1un chef indien 
964614 Sur les hauteurs de Queenston 
964624 Ni vainqueurs ni vaincus 
964634 La colonie de la Rivi~re Rouge 
964644 L1histoire de Lord Selkirk 
964654 Fin d 1une longue concurrence 
964664 Immigrants d'outre-mer 
964674 En troisi~me classe, 1832 
964684 Le Haut-Canada en 1832 
964694 Les deputes et le peuple 
964704 Un fougueux rebelle 
964714 La lutte au Bas-Canada 
964724 Le grand chef de la Nouvelle-Ecoc 
964734 Demandes de reformes 
964744 Gouvernement par le peuple 
964754 Un rapport cel~bre 
964764 Gouvernement par le cabinet des 

ministres 
964774 Une decision de Lord Elgin 
964784 L1histoire de la Colombia Brita.nn~q~e 
964794 Sur la route du Caribou 
964804 La vie au Canada il y a cent ans 
964814 Voyage au printemps de 1844 
964824 Perspectives d1avenir 
964834 L1exposition de Toronto en 1852 
964844 Naissance d1une nation 
964854 "Soyons unis11 

964864 John A. }TacDonald et la confederation 
964874 La loi qui fit une nation 
964884 D1un ocean a 11 autre 
964894 Deux nouvelles provinces 
964904 11 :'"~9.intiens le droi t 11 

964914 La rebellion du nord-ouest 
964924 Liens d'acier 
964934 La Genda.rmerie Royale aujourd 1hui 
964944 Le developpement de 11 ouest 
964954 Pionnier de 11ouest 
964964 L1Alberta et le Saskatchewan 

deviennent des provinces 
964974 Periode de croissa.nce 
964984 Le jubile de diama.nt de la reine 

Victoria 
964994 "L'¾'e d1or11 

~964 continue---) 
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9641004 Le Canada dans la premi~re 
gueITe mondiale 

9641014 Le Canada atteint sa majorite 
9641024 La contribution du Canada~ la 

viotoire 
9641034 La plus jeune province 
9641044 La voix de Terre-Neuve 
9641054 L1histoire de Terre-Neuve 
9641064 Le transport au Canada 
9641074 Bateaux d 1autrefois 
9641084 Construction des canaux 
9641094 L'av~nement du bateau a vapeur 
9641104 Premi~res routes 
9641114 Nouveaux moyens de transport 
9641124 Des vivres pour les peuples du 

monde_ 
9641134 'Notre pain quotidien 1 

9641144 Le transport du ble 
9641154 Tresors des eaux 
9641164 La chasse au phoque ~ 

Terre-Neuve 
9641174 'Le cumon est roi' 
9641184 Les p~cheries d1eau douce 
9641194 Le commerce des fourrures 

auj ourd t hui 
9641204 Le piegeage des fourrures 

· auj ourd' hui 
9641214 L1elevage des animaux ~ 

fourrures 
9641224 Tresors enfouis 
9641234 Le Grand Nord 
9641244 Tresors de bois 
9641254 Le rele de 1 1 industrie 
9641264 Le Canada ach~te et vend 
9641274 

9641304 
9641314 
9641324 

9641505 
9641514 
9641524 
9641534 
9641544 
9641554 
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Pionniers du Canada 
994104 

994304 

994504 

1004 Les Romains 
1004004 IBs Premiers Honnnea 
1004014 La. Prehistoire et 1 1Histoire 
004024 L1Egy-pte et la civilisation 

egyptienne 
004034 La Cr~te 

1004044 La Phenicie 
1004054 Le Peuple d1Israel 
1004064 Les Perses 
1004074 La Gr~ce1 Pays et Histoire 
004084 La G:rece archaique 

1004094 La Religion gr e cque 
1004104 La Gr~oe dechiree par les guerres 
004114 Ath~nes au ve si~cle avant J.C. 

1004124 Sparte et Ath~nes 
1004134 La Civilisation grecque 
1004144 La Civilisation he llenistique 
1004154 Les gronds faits de 11histoire 

romaine 
004164 Le gouvernement et l a societe 

a Rome 
1004174 La Civilisation romaine 
1004184 Rome: les origines 
1004194 l la repubique ancienne 
1004204 : la conqu~te de la 

1004214 
1004224 
1004234 

Mediterranee 
l a mort de la republique 
11Empereur Auguste 
les debuts du ohristianisme 

- l'epoque du Christ 
1004244 : l a chute de Rome 
1004254 IB travail dans 11antiquite -

L'esclavage 
1004264 
004274 

1004204 
004294 

1004304 Suprematie de la Macedonie 
004314 
004324 IBs Etats hellenistiques 

1004404 
1004414 
1004424 
1004434 
1004444 
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1004504 Geographie de 11Italie 
1004514 Histoire de 11 Ita lie avant 

la fondation de Rome 
1004524 IBs De"buts de Rome 
1004 534 L1Italie 
1004544 La Civilisation romainB au debut 

de l a Republique 
1004554 La Mediterranee 
1004564 La Civilisation romaine ap:res 

l es conqmhes 
1004574 Crises dons la Republique 
1004 584 Trois grands Romains 
1004594 F:in de l a Republique 

1004604 La Mesopotamie 
1004614 

1004654 L'Orient .Anoien - 11 Inde 
1004664 
1004674 L10rient .Ancien - la Chine 

1004704 La civilisation sous 11empire 
(Rome ) 

1004714 Le Haut-Empire (Rome) 

1004804 La Gr~oe acheenna 
1004814 
1004824 Formatien de l a Gr~ce classique 

- l a Cite 
1004034 
1004844 La colonisation grecque 
1004854 
1004864 L'llllite du peuple grec 
1004874 La religion du peuple gre@ 
1004884 Les jeux du peuple grec 
1004894 IBs guerres mediques 

1004904 Laguerre du Pelopon~se 
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-~14 La Gaule ava.nt Clovis 
: 014004 Les Gaulois 
:014014 Vercingotorix 
:014024 La Go;ulG da.ns 11a.ntiq_uit0 
: 014034 La Gaulo romnine 
:014044 Vercing0torix et Jules CGsar 
lOJ.4054 Sainte Gencvi~ve et Attila 
: o:i11i.064 Les Grondes Invasions 

( Les Huns et l es Genrrains) 
:814074 L1Helvetio 
: ~14004 Debut du Ilas- Empiro 
: 014094 Triompho du christiunisme 
:014104 Fin de 11Empire d 10ccident 
:014114 
: ~14124 
: 014134 
-~14144 

Clovis et Charles Martel 
(Les Frnncs) 
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1034084 Les Hohenstaufen 
1034094 Barberousse 
1034104 Le Grru1d Interr~gne 
1034114 Grnndeur et dccwience des 

C8Xolingiens 
1034124 Nouvelles bases de la societe 
1034134 
l034L14 

1034204 

1034304 

1044 Guillaume l e Conq_uerant 
1044004 Les Invasions Nonnandes 
1044014 Les Croiso.rles 
1044024 Les Rois capetiens 
1044034 
1044044 

1044204 Fronce et .Anglcterre 

:024004 Les Froncs 
:~24014 Clovis .et l c s Merovingiens 1054 Saint-Louis (Louis IX) 
:024024 Lu Gaulc de Clovis a Charlemagne 1054004 Paris au Temps de Saint-Louis 
:024034 Charles Martel et 1 1 invasion 1054014 Le cormnerce ct l1 industrie du 

des krabc s Moyon Age 
:024044 Mnhomet et 11Ernpire arabc 1054024 Les Universites (XII et XIII si~c.) 

24054 1054034 Les Cathedral es (XII e t XIII si~c.) 
1024064 1054044 La France du IXe au XIIIe si~cles 
-~24074 1054054 La Feodalite 
024004 1054064 La vie des seigneurs feodaux 

1024094 1054074 Les paysans ct la vie paysanne 
1024104 (XIIe et XIIIe si~cles) 

:034 Charlemagne (II) 
:034004 ChoXlemagne 
:034014 Les Seic,neurs (I) 
_034024 Les Seigneurs (II) 
1034034 w.. FrMce o.pr~s 814 
l0340411r La civilisation cnrolingienne 
:034054 Charlem8@1.e et son :Empire 
1034064 Le Saint-Empire 
_034074 La Q,uerelle des Investitures, 

Crulossa et le Concord.at 
de '\'forms 

1054084 Les villes et l es bourgeois 
(XIIe et XIIIe si~cles) 

l05i.-i,094 Le commerce et 1 1:i.ndustrie 
(XIIo et XIIIe si~cles) 

105f1rl04 Le clerge et l es Croisades 
1054114 L1enseignement et les arts 

(XIIo et XIIIo si~cles) 
1054124 La Renaissmice et 1 1 Humanisme 
1054134 Saint-Louis, un grand croise 
1054144 

1054304 Le Mayen Age: Histoire 
1051314 1 La Guerre de Cent Ans 
1054324 : La Li tterature 
1054334 : Les krts 
1054344 La vie au Moyen Age: les crunpagnes 
10543 54 , les villes 
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1054364 1 1epnnouissement de 1n 
civilisation medievale 

1054404 

1054504 

1061). Louis XI 
1064004 le Fr011co apr~s la Guene 

de Cent Ans 
1064014 Les grandeG inventions 

.. de la fin du Mayen Age 
1064024 1 1:invention de 1 1 impriinerie 
1064034 I.cs grnndes dccouvertes 
1064044 La Frnnce o.u XVIe s~i~cle 
1064054 Jeanne d'll.:rc (II) 
1064064 I.es Guerres d1 Italie 
1064074 Louis XI 1mifie le royaume 
1064084 
1064094 
1064104 
10641:14 

1064204 

1064304 

1074 Frnngois I 0 r 
1074004 Henri II 
10740L-l La Reforme. 

1074024 
1074034 
1074044 

107410'1, 
10741:14 

1074204 

Les Guerres de Religion. 

1084 Henri IT 
1084004 Richelieu 
.• 001014 Louis XIII et Richelieu 

( OLD: 1214) 
1004024 
1084034 

1004104 
1084114 

. ' . j 

;1.oa42Q4 
1084214 

ioe4jo4 
1084314 

1094 Christophe Colomb 
1094004 Christophe Colomb 
1094014 
1094024 

1094104 Magellan 
1094114 

1094204 
1094214 

1094304 

1104004 Le Partage du Monde: 

1104014 
1104024 
1104034 
1:i,04044 

! •. 

1104104 
1104114 

les Empires coloniaux 

1114004 Le Partage du Monde t 
L'Empire bri.tmmique 

1114014 
llllt024 
u140,:4 
1114044 
1114054 
lll.4064 
11140;4 
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124004 Mrulomet et 11Islam 
ll24014 Les Croisades et les heresies 
124024 

u24034 
124044 

1124054 

1124104 
1124114 

1134 Louis XIV 
113,4004 Le sci~cle de Louis XIV 
1134014 Versailles 
1134024 Colbert 
1134034 Le declin de la monarchie 

absolue 

1134104 Louis XIV et Mazarin 
1134114 
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1154 La Revolution Fran9aise (I) 
1154004 La Revolution Fran9aise: 

Les Etats Gemfraux 
1154014 L1Assemblee Constituante 
1154024 Les Montagnards 
1154034 
1154044 
1154054 

1154104 Les Philosophes et 1n Revolution 
(XVIIIe si~cle) 

1154114 
1154124 La Litterature 
1154134 
1154144 
1154154 Les Arts 
1154164 
1154174 
1154184 Les sciences 
1154194 

1134124 Le r~gne personnel de Louis XIV 1154304 
1134134 1154314 

1134204 La Litterature, le classicisme 
1134214 
1134224 La Philosophie: le classicisme 
1134234 
1134244 Les Artsa le classicisme 
1134254 
1134264 Les sciencesa le classicisme 
1134274 

1144 Louis XV et Louis XVI 
1144004 Louis XV 
1144014 Louis XV - Montca lm au Canada 
1144024 Louis XVI 
1144034 Les colonies fran9aises 

au XVIIIe sci~cle 
1144044 Les colonies frnn9aises 

de 1715 h 1763 
1144054 La Fr8nce vers 1789 
1144064 Deux Inventions fran9aises 
1144074 
1144004 
1144094 

1144204 
1144214 

1164 L1assemblee Mgislative et la 
Convention 

1164004 L1Assemblee Legislative 
1164014 La Convention 
1164024 Les Victoires de la Convention 
1164034 L' <Euvre de la Convention 
1164044 Le Directoire 
1164054 Le Consulat et 1 'Empire 
1164064 Le Consulat 
1164074 
1164084 

1164104 
1164114 

1164204 

1174 Napoleon Bonaparte 
1174004 Le General Bonaparte 
1174014 Les Victoirea de Napoleon rer 
1174024 La Chute de Napoleon rer 
1174034 La Restauration 
1174044 Louis-Philippe 
1174054 
1174064 
1174074 
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1174104 
1174114 

1174204 
1174214 

1174404 

1204054 

1204104 

1204204 

1214 

9/71 

(cancell ed : was Louis XIII et 
Richelieu) 

1214004 La Regence d 1.Anne d1Autriche 
1214014 Mazarin et La Fronde 

1184 Le Second Empire et Napoleon III 1214024 
1184004 La France en Guerre (1792-1815) 
1184014 Les I dces Fran9aises en Europe 
1184024 Le Se cond Empire 

(Le JJcUY..ibme Empire ) 
1184034 Les Guerres du Se cond Empire 
1184044 Les derniers rois de France 
1184054 Louis XVIII et Charles X 
1184064 Louis XVIII 
1184074 Charles X 
1184084 
1184094 
1184104 

1104204 

1194 La Deuxi~me Republique 
1194004 La Seconde Republique 

- Napoleon III 
1194014 La Se conde Republique 
1194024 Napoleon III 
1194034 

1194104 Le Socialisme 
1194114 
1194124 La Litterature : le positivisme 

l cs romanciers 
realistes et naturalistes 

La Litterature : l a poesie 

1194134 

1194144 
1194154 
1194164 
1194174 
1194184 
1194194 

1204 
1204004 
1204014 
1204024 
1204034 
1204044 

I.es Arts 

Les Sciences 

La Renaissance 
Lu Renaissance s l a li tterature 
La RenaissDllce s l es arts 

1224 (cancelled: was Louis XIV) 
1224004 Les guerres victorieuses de 

Louis XIV 
1224014 Les f autes d~ Louis XIV 
1224024 Artistes et Ecrivains 

du XVIIe si~ cle 
1224034 

1234 Le Travail et l e Cormnerce 
au XVIIIe si~cle 

1234004 La societe fran<;aise au XVIIIe si. 
1234014 Les Fran9n.is en Algerie 
1234024 Les machines~ vnpeur 
1234034 Le Travail en Frmice au XVIIIe si. 
1234044 Les Gouvcrnements en Fr8llce 

de, 1815 ~ 1870 
1234054 Les philosophes du XVIIIe si~cle 

1254 

1254004 

1264 
1264004 
1264014 

(wass l e Directoire, le Consulat 
et 1 1Empire) 

La Guerre de 1870 
La vie en FrDnce ap~s 1870 
Les Fran9ais aux colonies 

(1815 - 1914) 
1264024 Le travail en France apr~s 1870 
1264034 Les Gouvernements en Frnnce 

de 1871 ~ 194 5 
1264044 Deux Grands Fran<;aiss 

Victor Hugo et Pasteur 
1264054 Victor Hugo 
1264064 Past eur 
1264074 Chateaubriand 
1264084 Le Mouvoment romantique 
1264094 Honore de Balzac 
1264104 Les Historiens 
1264114 La Philosophie 
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1264124 Les o.rts 
1264134 
1264144 
1264154 
1264164 I.cs sciences 
1264174 
1264184 
1264194 

1264304 

1264-404 

1274 La Troisi~mo Republique 
1274004 1 1 CEuvre do l a Troisi~me 

Re'publique 
127 4014 Brazzo. et Lyautoy 
1274024 Ies Prag.res de l a Democratic 
1274034 L'Assistance et la 

Legislation sociales 
1274044 Les Frm19uis aux colonies 

(1815 - 1945) 
1274054 La ~olitique exte'rieure 

(.1815 - ,1914) 
1274064 Artistes, Ecrivains et Savants 

du XIXe sibcle 
1274074 Los progr~s des sciences 

de l a nature 
1274084 Les grondos inventions 

t ecbniques 
1274094 Les trnnsfonnations 

de 11 ogriculture 
1274104 Les tr8llsfonnations 

de 11 :industrie 
1274114 La ~opulatio:n fron9aise 

(.1789 - 1945) 
1274124 La Philosophic 
1274134 I.cs Arts 
1274144 1n. Littcraturo 
1274154 
1274164 

1274204 

1274304 

1.2P.t1 tn Revolution Fo (CANCELLED) 

9/71 

1284004 Les villes et l a vie urbaine 
apr~s la RevolutiODJ 

1284014 Les villages et l a vie rura le 
apr~s l a Revolution 

1284024 La societe fran9aise aux 
XIXe et :XXe si~cles 

1284034 I.cs lettres et l es arts aux 
XIXe et XXe si~cleff 

1284044 l es prog:ros des sciences de l a vie 
1284054 
1284064 

1294004 Le Royaume -Uni e t la Frnnce 
1815 a 1848 

1294014 L1eveil des nationalites 1830 a 1845 
1294024 L1emnncipation de l'Amerique lat:ine 
1294034 La Fr8llce et l e Royaume-Uni 

1848 - 1870 
1294044 Le Royaume-Uni et l a Fronce 

1870 - 1914 
1294054 1 1Empire des Habsbourg 
1294064 L1Empire russe 1815 ~ 1914 
1294074 L'Empire allommld 1871 a 1914 
1294084 La Chine et l e s Europeens 
1294094 La situation a l'Extr~me-Orient 

au d~t du XIXe si~cle 
1294104 I au debut du XXe si'cle 
1294114 

1294204 La Guerre de 191.Ll a 1918 
1294214 De 1919 a 1939 
1294224 L1 apr~s-guerre (1918 a 1920) 
1294234 1 1Union sovietique (1917 ~ 1939) 
1294244 L1U.R.s.s. et l es Etats-Unis 

de 1919 a 1939 
1294254 La Chine et l e Japan (1919 n 1939) 
1294264 L10rient europeen 
1294274 le monde sovictique i 

gen~se et civilisation 
1294284 Le monde indien 
1294294 Le monde chinois 
1294304 L1Islam contemporain 
1294314 11AfriqUD noire 

1294404 La Douxi~me Guerre Mondiale 
1294414 IBs Deux Grandes Guerres :Mondiales 
1294424 De 1918 a 1958 
1294434 
1294444 

1294504 Le Monde apr~s l a Seconde Grande 
Guerre Mondiale 

1294514 Les Nations-Unies 
1294524 J. F. Kennedy 
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1294604 La Fr8l1ce dcpuis la Seconde 
Guerre Mondiale 

12946Jil-
1294624 

1294704 La decolonisation 
1294714 
1294724 
1294734 
1294744 
1294754 
1294764 

1294804 La conqu~to de 11Espace 
1294014 
1294024 
1294034 
1294044 
1294854 

1294904 
129/1r9J.4 
1294924 
1294934 
1294944 
1294951 
1294964 
1294974 
1294984 
1294994 

9/71 
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905005 La For.iille 
90 5015 Lo bcb6 
905025 
905035 
90504 5 
905055 
905065 

905105 
905115 

915005 I.B s Habits 
915015 
915025 
915035 
91501). 5 
915055 

915105 
915015 

, 
92 5005 1 1Ecolc 
92 5015 La No,t crnollo 
925025 
925035 

925105 L'Univ.ersitc 
925115 
925125 

935005 La Maison 

935105 L• Hetel 

93 5205 La Ville 
935305 Le village 

93 540 5 Le I'.fw.rche 
935505 I.es mo.i sons - lo village -

- l a villG 
93 560 5 Lo ma.go.sin 

935805 11Hepit2.l 
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ws Meticr s et l es Professions -~-"---~-- " 945005 Le s Metier s 
945015 
9,1r 5025 
945035 

945105 I.B s Professions 
945115 
945125 

945205 

955005 I.B s Repas 
955015 
955025 
955035 

955105 
955115 
955125 

955505 Lo. Cuisine 
955515 
955525 
955535 

955605 Le Rost o.uro.nt 
955615 
955625 

955805 1B Co.fc 
955815 
955825 Le Cafe-Concert 
955835 

965005 Le Temps , 11Heurc , l es So.isons etc. 
965015 Le Temps 
96502 5 

965105 I.e s Jou.rs , l es Semaines et l e s Mais 
965115 I.es Jou.rs 
965125 I.es Semaines (La Semaine) 
965135 I.es Mais (IB Mais) 
965145 La So.ison (les so.isons de l'rumee ) 
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965155 L1AutOI:ll'.Ic (was 965005) 
965165 L' Hiver (was 965015) 
965175 Le Printemps (was 965025) 
965185 L1Ete (was 96503 5) 

965205 

965305 En Plein Air: L'Automne 
96531'.) : L1Hivo1 
96 532 5 : Le Printemps. 

975005 L3 Temps qu 1il f ait 
975015 Les vent s ot l a pluie 
975025 Le vent 
97503 5 1 1 Oro.go 
975045 Pluie ot Vent 
975055 La Prevision du Temps 
975065 
975075 
975005 
975095 
975105 

975205 

985005 Chonsons Traditionn:elles 
905015 
905025 
905035 
905045 
905055 
905065 

995005 Des Cowboys et dos Indiens 
995015 
995025 
995035 
995045 

995105 
995115 
995125 

1005 ws F8tes 
1005005 Lee :rntes-
1005015 
1005025 
1005035 
1005045 
1005055 
1005065 
1005075 
1005005 
100 5095 

1005105 Noel 
10Q5115 Lo, F~te de Noel 
1005125 Le P~re Noel 
1005135 L3 P~re Fouettnrd 
1005145 Saint Nicolas 
1005155 L1Arbro de Noel 
100 516 5- Lo. Cr~ che 
1005175 ws Santons 
100 518 5 L3 Gui 
1005195 La Messe de Minuit 
1005205 Le Roveillon 

9/71 

1005215 Lettres ad"rcssees au P~re Noel 
1005225 .Anciennes coutumes, dons les chlteaux 
10052 3 5 : en Bourgogne 
1005245 : en Br eto.gne 
10052 55 : ·~ Marseille 
1005265 : en Auvergne 
1005275 Noel de j acli s 
1005285 La chasse Gallerit 
1005295 La nuit de Noel de Sophie 
1005305 Conte de Noel do Maupassont 
1005315 Lorigine do : Minuit! Chretien 
1005325 Noel: Le dindon de l a farce 
1005335 Le marchand de santons 
1005345 La Noel, c1est l a Noel 
1005355 
1005365 
1005375 
100538 5 
1005395 

1005,1ro 5 Le Jou:r cle 
1005415 

l'An: Les Etrennes (Noel) 
: I.es Visites· 

100542 5 
1005435 

1005445 
1005455 
1005465 

1005505 le 
1005515 
1005525 
1005535 

: La mendicite 
Le din.Br du .Tour 

de l'An 
J etons de Voeux 

: Conte du Nouvel An 
: Marinette 

6 j o.nvier: Une chn.rmante coutume, 
: La gal ette des rois 
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1005605 La Frn.nce: Fetes e t Conge's 
1005615 
1005625 
1005635 

1005805 Lo Co.r.no.val de Q,ue'bec (IOI V) 
1005815 (was 1195) 

1015005 Les Arts ct les Artistes. 
1015015 Leonard da Vinci (was 1015005) 
1015025 
1015035 
1015045 
1015055 
1015065 
1015075 
1015085 
1015095 
1015105 

1015115 

1015205 

1015255 

1015305 

1025005 Architocturo 
1025015 Architecture en Fro.nee 
1025025 

1025105 
1025115 

103 5005 Musiqu.o cm Fro.nee 
1035015 
1035025 
1035035 

1035105 
1035115 

1035205 
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1045005 Monuments Historiqucs ~ Paris 
1045015 
1045025 
1045035 
1045045 

1045105 
1045115 

1045505 Monur1ents IIistoriques en Fro.nee .. 
1045515 
1045525 
1045535 
10f1r5 545 
1045555 

1055005 Services dans l a Commune 
1055015 
1055025 
1055035 Les Pompiers 
1055045 
1055055 La Securito 
1055065 
1055075 La Police 
1055085 
1055095 I.e Facteur 
1055105 Les Pastes 
1055115 
1055125 

1055505 Notre commune. I.es Departeri"l:''':.J.' .. 
1055515 
1055525 
1055535 
1055545 
1055555 

1065005 Les Arts au C2.11ada 
1065015 
1065025 
1065035 
1065045 
1065055 
1065065 
1065075 
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1075005 1£ Scoutisme 
1075015 Le Scoutisme mondi al 
1075025 
1075035 
1075045 

1075105 le Scoutisrne au Co.nada 
1075115 

1075155 ID Scoutisae o.u Quebec 
1075165 
1075175 

1075305 ID s Guides du Co.nada 
1075315 
1075325 
1075335 

1085005 Notro Syst~me de Gouvernement 
1085015 ID Parl enont du Canada 
1085025 
1005035 
1005045 

1085105 

1085505 Instruction Civique 
1085515 
1005525 
1085535 
1085545 
1085555 
1005565 
1085575 
1085585 
1085595 

1085605 La Province de Quebec 
- l e gouverncmen t 

1005615 
1085625 
1085635 
1085645 

. 9/71 

109 500 5 Au Marche 
1095015 Commerce Interieur 
1095025 Commerce Exte'rieur 
109 503 5 Au marche - l e commerce 
109504 5 
1095055 Marches dans l e Monde 
1095065 
1095075 
1095005 
109509 5 
1095105 Une coope'r ative . Les Halles. 
1095115 La cooperative 
1095125 
1095135 
1095145 
1095155 Les Hallos 
1095165 
1095175 

1095505 Maisons ?i l o. ville 
1095515 Une petite ville 
109552 5 Une grando ville 
1095535 Ville s fro.n9o.ise s 
1095545 Villes dons l e monde 

1095605 ws occupo.tions de s hommes 
1095615 
1095625 
1095635 

1095705 L'Art de tracer un progrrunme 
1095715 ws yeux fixes sur l e but a 

atteindre 
1095725 C' est ~ mon tour d1 organiser la , . r eunion 
109 573 5 A la r e_cherche d ' un plan d I action 
1095745 L1 etude par l e film 

1105005 La correspondance 
1105015 La correspondru1ce officielle 
1105025 La correspondan cc coIJ1IY1erciale 
1105035 
1105045 
1105055 
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1115005 La Mode i Paris ct l a Fran.cc 
1n 5015 
1115025 
1115035 
1115045 
n150 55 

1u5105 

1115205 

112 5005 La Mode I Le Conada Fr81l90.is 
1125015 
1125025 
1125035 

1125205 ID Conadu e t l a Mode 

1135005 La Cuisine Fran9aise 
1135015 
1135025 
1135035 
1135045 

113 5505 La cuisine frM co-co.nadi ennc 
1135515 
1135525 

1135805 La cuisine acadienne 

1145 Radio.2 _Cincfoa.,_Telcvision 
1145005 1n Raclio 
1145015 
1145025 

1145205 ID C:i.noma 
n 4 5215 
1145225 
1145235 
1145245 

1145355 la Te16vision 
1145365 
1145375 

114550.5 La Pos t e - l a Radio 
1145515 
1145525 
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1155005 La l angue de l a vie publique 
1155015 
1155025 

1155105 Point d 'ord.l1e 
1155115 

1165005 Portrro.t d1EXP0 
1165(,15 
1165025 
1165035 
1165045 
1165055 
1165065 
1165075 
1165005 
1165095 

1175005 L1Hommc ct l o Temps 
1175015 
1175025 
1175035 
1175045 
11750 55 
1175065 
1175075 

1185005 Chruisons populaires 
1w5015 
1105025 
1105035 
118504 5 
1105055 
1185065 
1185075 
1185085 
1185095 
1185105 
1105115 
1185125 
1185135 
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1195005 La Loi~ Le Gouvernement 
1195015 Los Droits du Oitoyon 
1195025 ws Dovoirs d~ Oitoyon , 
1195035 La Communoa d6finition et 

histoire · 
1195045 l caxact~res ot 

administration 
1195055 La Munioipalitez 

:W Conseil, lo Maire et 
, . los rnljoints 
1195065 L11ftat Civil . 
1195075 Los Services Mu:nicipaux 
1195085 La commune, foyer de la 

vie cul turo llo 
1195095 

119 510 5 Paris 
1195115 Lo Departomo:nt de la Seine 

et los gro:ndos \rilles 
1195125 Le Oo:nton ct l'A.rrondissement 
1195135 w llipnrtoment 
1195145 La Nation 
1195155 I.c Pouvoir Excoutif 
11~5165 L3 Pouvoir Lcgislatif 
1155175 La Oanmunaute 
11~5185 Le Pouvoir Judioiaire 
1195195 I.es Minist~rGs 
1195205 Les Fina.noes 
1195215 le !jinist~ro dos Affaires 

Etrangtros e t lea relations 
ontro las nations 

1195225 Les contrats 
1195235 La RJglomentation du Travail 
1155245 Ce Qu'il Faut Conna1tre 

du code de l a route 
1195255 

1195305 Declaration des Droits de 
1 'Hommo et du Ci toyen 

1195315 Wclro-ation Universelle dos 
Droits do 11Homme 

1195405 Le Pouvoir Executif (II) 
1155415 Le Pouvoir I..c'gislatif (IL) 
1195425 Les Conseils et Orgonos 

specialises 
1195435 le Pouvoir Judiciaire (II) 
1195445 L1Adm::l.nistration de la Fronce 
1195455 L1Aclnrlnistration Centrale 
1195465 Lladln:inistr~tion du pays 
1195475 Le syst~:mo electoral et les 

fonctionnaires 
1195485 La deoontralisatian 

1205095 
:i.205015 
1205025 

1205205 

1215005 !.e Christiralisme 
1215015 
:i.215025 
1215035 
1215045 
121505, 

1225005 Les Gran.des Religions 
1225015 
1225025 
1225035 
1225045 
1225055 
1225065 

1225105 

1225205 

1235005 lo Tourisme 
1235015 
1235025 

1235105 

1235205 

1235305 

12 5 500 5 Mus iq uo clans le Mende 
1255015 
1255025 
1255035 

1255105 

1255205 

1255;05 
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1265005 1a Menace Conummiste au Canada 
1265015 
126502'5 
1265035 
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1265205 Le Moxxismo 

1265405 Le Coourrunisr:rc 

1275005 L1Enseignementt Historique 
1275015 Les Ecolos l administration, 
1275025 , a l cs progr8lilrles 
1275035 Ltmsoi ~nemont suporieur 
1275045 Rensoignements gcncro.ux 

1275055 

sur l'instruction en 
France 

1275105 Les Fran9o.is et l a vie 
en Fronce 

1275115 Les C:::xacteristiqucs des 
Habitnnts 

1275125 La Population 
127 513 5 Poli tiquo sociale du 

guuvernemcnt 
1275145 Les classes sociales 
1275155 Lo. Famillo cm Fronce 
1275165 Los r opas on France 
1275175 Los Distractions 

1275305 Les Gronds Destins 
1275315 
1275325 
1275335 
1275345 
1275355 
1275365 
1275375 
1275385 
1275395 
1275405 
1275415 
1275425 
1275435 

1285005 
1285015 
1285025 
1285035 

1285105 

1285205 

1295005 Text es Choisis (~adio C8Ilada) 
1295015 Alfred LalibertJ 
1295025 Monsieur de Monts 
1295035 Monseigneur de_Laval 
129 504 5 Loui93 Frcncoeur 
1295055 Fron9ois-Xavier Garneau 
1295065 Ma.dele:i,ne de Verch~res 
1295075 Le Thtatrc Stella 
1295085 Louis..Josoph Papineau 
1295095 Joseph Montforrand 
1295105 Lo Pouple Gaspesicm 
1295115 Fnntaisie sur l o bill 16 
129 512 5 Hugh MacLennon 
1295135 Honor<! Mercier 
1295145 Vollaire e t l e Canada. 
1295155 Wro.l dino Bourbeau 
129516~ Maurice Richard 
1295175 Olivar Asse lin 
1295185 Le Fleuvo Saint-Laurent 
1295195 Berthelot Brunet 
1295205 Pierre-Esprit Radisson 
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1295305 Les Insolences du Fr~re Untel 
1295315 Echec de notrc enseignement 

froo9ais r la langue j ounle 
1295325 Un rem~de o.u niveau de la civilisa-

tion: un mot vaut bien une truito 
1295335 Une equivoque ~ eviter 
1295345 Au Conadaf t aire de nos Dilleux! 
1295355 Absence d 6ducntion patriotique 
1295365 Echec de notre systime d 1enseigne-

mont a l o cours secondaire public 
1295375 Les progrrunmesa surrealisme 

dJpartemental 
1295385 I l a philosophie au 

cours secondaire 
1295395 , rince•bouche 
1295405 Fermer l e 1>0partoment 
1295415 Impasse de l a penste 

canadienne-froo9aise. 
1295425 La Facultc de mon coeur 
1295435 La Confusion des genres 
1295445 Crise de la religions comment l e 

probl~me s 1est posl 
1295455 La Grande--Peur que"'be'coise 
1295465 11Incident Francoeur 
1295475 J~al d1un Froussn.rd 
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906 Le Corps 926116 La moule 
906006 Notre Corps 926126 Le ver de terre 
906016 Les Os 926136 Le hanneton 
906026 Nos Dents (la bouche et les dents) 926146 Le ver ~ soie 
906036 Notre Peau (la peau: r8le et 926156 Quelques insectes 

hygi~ne) 926166 
906046 Nos Organes de Sens 926176 
906056 Le Corps et sa Protection 926186 
906066 Notre Squelette et nos Muscles 926196 11ecureuil 
906076 1 1appareil nerveux, le cerveau, 926206 1 1ours noir 

la moelle epini~re et les nerfs 926216 1 1 ecureuil volant 
906086 La vue et 11ouie 926226 Le Pecan 
906186 1 1oeil et son hygi~ne 926236 Le siffleux 
906096 Les organes de l a digestion 926246 Le rat musque 
906106 Nos aliments et la digestion 926256 Le cougouax 
906116 Notre sang circule: la circulation 926266 Le mouflon de Dall 
906126 1 1appareil respiratoire: 926276 1 1 ours brun 

les organes de la respiration 926286 
906136 La respiration 926296 
906146 Hygi~ne de l a respiration 926306 An:i.maux prehistoriques 
906156 Le nez et 11oreille 926316 
906166 Le sang 926326 
906176 Le rele du sang et son epuration 926336 
906186 
906196 
906206 

916 Les animaux de la ferme 
916006 Le chat 
916016 La vache 
916026 Le lai t 
916036 La poule 
916046 Un oeuf de la poule 
916056 Le chien 
916066 Le pore 
916076 Le cheval 
916086 L'elevage des poules 
916096 Le beurre et les fromages 
916106 La ch~vre 
916116 
916126 

926 Les animaux sauvages 
926006 Le lapin 
926016 La carpe 
926026 La grenouille 
926036 11escargot 
926046 La mouche 
926056 La taupe 
926066 Le pigeon 
926076 Les oiseaux 
926086 Le lezard 
?%096 Le garden 
~26106 La moule et lever de terre 

926406 Les serpents 
926416 
926426 

926506 La Tortue Favorite 
926516 

926606 

936 La Ferme 
936006 La Ferrne 
936016 Un ranch en Alberta 
936026 
936036 
936046 
936056 

936106 
936116 
936126 

936506 11alimentation du betail 
936516 
936526 
936536 
936546 

936706 
936716 
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06 (Les Sciences __ et la Sante) - II 

946 
946006 
946016 
946026 
946036 
946046 
946056 

Les Pl.antes 
La carotte 
La betterave et le sucre 
Le ble et le pain 
Le tige 
J.e s bourge ons 
La pornme de terre -

la culture de la pomme de 
946066 L1oignon 
946076 La germination 
946086 Le coquelicot 
946096 Le pojs (et les legumineuses) 
946106 La cerise 
946116 La giroflee 
946126 Le fraisier 
946136 Le bleuet et le marguerite 
946146 Le bleuet 
946156 Le marguerite 
946166 Le ble - la culture du ble 
946176 Le clill.taignier 
946186 Les feuilles 
946196 La pomme - le pommier 
946206 Lavigne (was 946186) 
946216 Travaux pratiques (vigne) 
946226 Levin - le cidre 
946236 
946246 
946256 

946306 

946406 

956 L'.Agriculttire 
956006 Les fruits 
956016 Les fruits d1 automne 
956026 Sol et sous- sol 
956036 Terres fertiles 
956046 Paturages et Troupeaux 

956106 

I 
V0IR 

ll - supplementaire 

~ 

I 

966 11eau et le temps 
966006 L1eau et la glace 
966016 La vapeur d'eau 
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966026 L'eau: ses proprietes dissolvantes 
966036 L1eau dans la nature 
966046 1 1eau potable 
966056 Les nuages et la pluie 

terre 
966066 L1eau de pluie 
966076 Promenades en Mer 
966086 Les cetes 
966096 L1huraidite de 11air et 11eau dans 

11 atmosph~re 
966106 La mer, les vagues et les marees 
966116 

976 L1eau et la nourriture 
976006 Eaux fecondes 
976016 La ~che du Honrrnard 
976026 La mer 
976036 Le port de p~che - les ~cheurs 
976046 
976056 

976106 
976116 

986006 Fourre: Medecin Sous les Tropiques 
986016 
986026 
986036 
986046 

996 
996006 
996016 
996026 
996036 
996046 
996056 Mars 

Le Soleil et la Lune 
Le soleil 
Le soleil - les points cardinaux 

996106 

996306 La lune 
996316 
996326 

996 506 L' exploration de la lune 
996516 
996526 
996536 



06 (Les Sciences_,§_i;__Ja Sante) - II - supplementaire 

956 L'Agriculture 
956006 I.es fruits 
956016 I.es fruits d 1automne 
956026 Sol et sous-sol 
956036 Terres fertiles 
956046 Paturages et Troupeau.x 
956056 Vignerons et mara1chers 
956066 Campagnes frangaises 
956076 Au village de France 
956086 Petites Fermes 
9 56096 Une grande Fenne 
956106 Cultures en Algeria 
956116 Paysans dans le monde 
956126 Sols et cultures - cereales et 

cultures industrielles 
956136 Dans le bocage - L1elevage 
956146 Un vignoble - la vigne et le vin 
956156 le sol et les besoins des plantes 

- les elements fertilisants du 
sol 

956166 le sol et ses proprietes 
physiques 

956176 Les diverses sortes de terres 
956186 Transformations chimiques dans 

le sol 
956196 L1Amtliorisation du sol par les 

amendements 
956206 L1Amlliorisation du sol par 

irrigation et d.:rainage 
956216 Les fagons culturales 
956226 les mauvaises herbes 
956236 I.es engrais organiq-qes 
956246 I.e·s engrais nrlnerau.x 
956256 Notions d1assolement 
956266 Ameliorisation des plantes 

cultivees 
956276 Les prairies permanentes 
956286 
956296 
956306 Instruments pour le travail 

du sol .. 
956316 Appareils d1epandage, semoir, 

planteuse 
956326 Appareils de recolte 
956336 
956346 
956356 

956506 
956516 
956526 
956536 
956546 
956556 
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06 (1es, p_ci~.§ __ et la SanteJ - III 

1006 1e Docteur et le Pharmacien 
1006006 1e Medecin 
1006016 

1006106 1e Pharmacien 
1006116 

1016 L1Hormne et son Alimentation 
1016006 L1huile de table 
1016016 1e r aisin 
1016026 L1 orange 
1016036 Le potiron 
1016046 
1016056 

1016106 Les Aliments 
1016116 Notre Alimentation 
1016126 Les aliments dangereux 

1016306 
1016316 

1026 Sante et Maladie 
1026006 Les Microbes 
1026016 1es Plaies 
1026026 Pansements et Piqih-es 
1026036 La Diphterie 
1026046 La Typhoi4e 
1026056 La Tuberculose 
1026066 
1026076 
1026086 
1026096 
1026106 

1026206 
1026216 

1036 L'arbre et la for~t 
1036006 La For~t 
1036016 Au bois 
1036026 La c~taigne 
1036036 1e gland 
1036046 La noix 
1036056 
1036066 
1036076 

1036206 
1036216 
1036226 

1006206 
1006216 

1016066 
1016076 
1016086 
1016096 

1016136 1€s Boissons 
1016146 L1Alcoolisme 
1016156 Choix et achat des aliments 

1016506 
1016516 

1036406 

1036506 Les arbres fruitiers 
1036516 Le poirier 
1036526 
1036536 
1036546 

1046 Sentiers de la Nature 
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1046006 Les plantes et notre alimentation 
1046016 Les diverses parties d 1une plante 
1046026 Une plante respire et se nourrit 
1046036 Une plante se reproduit 
1046046 Quelques plantes nuisibles 
10460 56 Au Jardin - le j a.rd in 
1046066 Au long des chemins 
1046076 Une plante du j ardin: le haricot 
1046086 Comment vie une plante verte 
1046096 Les cultures au jardin 
1046106 Les legumes et les fruits du jardin 
1046116 Le jardin: les legumes et les fruits 

VOIR 1046 continue 



06 (Les Sci~nces _et la Sante) - rv 

1046206 11Automne: 1056006 La Famille 
Le:tGra:i.nes des plantes voyagent 1056016 

1046216 Bouquets de fleurs sauvages 1056026 
1046226 L'annee est comme un cercle 1056036 
1046236 L1histoire du ble 1056046 
1046246 0utils commodes 1056056 
1046256 Nos a.mi s l es arbres 1056066 
1046266 Preparatifs pour 11hiver 
1046276 Ceux qui re stent 
1046286 La temperature est re:i.ne 
1046296 Adieu~ 11autonne 
1046306 L1Biver: La ne i ge 
1046316 - -i;t thermom~tre 
1046326 Ou sont-ils maintenant 
1046336 Les nuage s 

1056206 
1056216 

sous Tente 

1046346 Quelques-uns de nos bons amis 1066 Le ciel et 11espace 
1046356 Visiteurs d1hiver 
1046366 Cieux d 1hiver 
1046376 La terre ou nous vivons 
1046386 L1aimant attire le fer 
1046396 Chemins d1hiver 
1046406 La fin de l'hiver 
1046416 
1046426 
1046436 
1046446 
1046456 
1046466 
1046476 
1046486 

Le Pr:iJ:?..temE_~: Une experience 
Les fleurs des arbres 

1066006 L1air 
1066016 Le ciel 
1066026 Les re~res du ciel 
1066036 
1066046 

1066206 
1066216 
1066226 

1066406 
1066416 
1066426 
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1046496 
1046506 
1046516 
1046526 
1046536 
1046546 
1046556 
1046566 
1046576 
1046586 
1046596 
1046606 
1046616 
1046626 

Les petits animaux de la ferme 
Une vraie merveille 

1076006 
1076016 
1076026 
1076036 
1076046 
1076056 
1076066 
1076076 
1076086 
1076096 

La classification des animaux 
Les mamminire s 

1046636 
1046646 
1046656 
1046666 
1046676 
1046686 
1046696 
1046706 

1046906 

Les maisons des animaux 
Pour la ~te des 1-'~res 
Des grenouilles a 11 ecole 
Les derniers-venus 
Les abeilles 
Un orage d 1 ete 

Les sentiers de la nature 

1076206 
1076216 
1076226 

1076406 
1076416 
1076426 
1076436 
1076446 
1076456 

Les mamni~res du Canada 



06 (Les Sciences et la Sante') -- V 

1086006 La Cellule 
1086016 
1086026 
1086036 

1086206 La Croissan0e 
1086216 
1086226 
1086236 

1086406 

1086606 
1086616 La premi~re enfance 
1086626 Mveloppement du bebe 
1086636 Les soins de proprete 
:1-036646 La journee du bebe 
1085656 L1 habillement de bebe 
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1096156 Les repas 
1096166 
1096176 
1096186 
1096196 

1096206 La nourriture - le v@tement 
1096216 Les materiau.x pour edifier 
1096226 La charpente et la couverture 
1096236 L1habitation modile 
1096246 Q;uelques travaux d 1usage courant 

1096306 
1096316 
1096326 
1096336 
1096346 
1096356 
1096366 
1096376 

11organisation menag~re 
L' am~nagement de la cuisine 
Les appareils de cuisson 
Les appareils producteurs de froid 
La batterie de cuisine 
1 1entretien de 1 1habitation 
Travaux d 1entretien (habitati~n) 
1 1 ordre dans 1 1habitation 

1086666 11 allaitement maternel 1096506 
1085676 L1 allaite~ent artificiel 1096516 
J086686 Tra.vaux pratiques (Allai tement) 1096 526 
1086696 Les laits modifi~s 1096536 
1086706 La surveillance de 

11habitation rurale 

1 1allaitement 
1086716 Le sevrage 
1086726 Les maladies du beoo 

1096 i"iaisons des Hornr.1es et des 
.lmimaux 

10$6006 Fils et textiles 
10960.i.6 Les tissus 
1096026 Le lessivage 
1096036 D1 autres lavages 
1096046 Le repassage 
1096056 Entretien des v~tements 
1096066 La couture 
1096076 Cuisson des aliments 
1096086 Grillades et rttis 
1096096 La cuisson ~ 11eau 
1096106 Braises et ragoUts (de ragouts) 
10$6116 Fritures et sautes 
1096126 Liaisons et sauces 
1096136 Entreme~s et pltisseries 
1096l46 Conservation (aliments) 

1096806 
1096816 
1096826 

1116 Les Montagnes 
1116006 Les Peles 
1116016 .Animau::c polaires 
1116026 
1116036 

1116106 
1116116 
1116126 
1116136 

1116206 
1116216 
1116226 



06 ( Les Scien.Cll§.3t la Santa') - VI 

1126 La Terre 
1126006 Les roches 
1126016 Les roches calcaires 
1126026 Lapierre~ platre 
1126036 L•argile 
1126046 Le verre 
1126056 Le charbon 

1146006 
1146016 
1146026 
1146036 
1146046 

1126066 Le sel 1146106 
1126076 La mine et l e charbon 1146116 
1126086 La chaux, l e c:i.ment , l e mortier 1146126 

et le beton 1146136 
1126096 La chaux 1146146 
1126106 Le cir.lent 
1126116 Le mortier 

11:Evolution 

1126126 Le beton 
1126136 1156006 

1156016 
1156026 
1156036 

Le Son et 11Audition 
1126146 

1126306 
1126316 
1126326 

1126506 
1126516 
1126526 

1136 
1136006 
1136016 
1136026 

1136036 
1136046 
1136056 

1 1:ifuergie 
Les gaz 
Deux conbustions 
La lampe ~ petrole et le 

~chaud ~ alcool 
11 oxyg~ne et les combustions 
L1 oxydation des metau.x 
Le bois; l es charbon de bois , 

1 1 allUP.J.ette 
1136066 La houille 
1136076 Le r:etrole, 1•essence 

et l e mazout 

1156106 Le Son 
1156116 

1156306 L1Audition 
1156316 

1166006 
1166016 
1166026 
1166036 
1166046 
1166056 

1166206 
1166216 
1166226 

Les Mathematiques 

1136086 Le gaz d1eclairage et le butane 1176 Les Mati~res Plastiques 
Les Mati~res Plastiques 1136096 Le gaz carbonique 

1136106 1•air et les combustions 
1136116 Le barrage, l a houille blanche 
1136126 1 1 allumette 
1136136 Le petrole 
1136146 11essence 
1136156 Le mazout 
1136166 Le butane 
1136176 
1136186 
1136196 

1176006 
1176016 
1176026 
1176036 
1176046 

1176206 Le caoutchouc 
1176216 1e· cuir 
1176226 
1176236 

(was 1176006) 
( was 1176016) 
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.06 (I.es E.c_ienc~ej;_l_a Sante) - VIJ: 

1186006 
1186016 
1186026 
1186036 
1186046 
1186056 
1186066 
1186076 
1186086 
1186096 
1186106 

1186206 

1186306 

1196006 La Pollution 
1196016 Maladies contagieuses 
1196026 En attendant le medecin 
1196036 Hygi~ne des muscles et du 

squelette 
1196046 I.es accidents du squelette 
1196056 
1196066 
1196076 
1196086 
1196096 

1196206 

1206006 Les Reptiles 
1206016 
1206026 
1206036 
1206046 

1206306 
1206316 

1216006 I.es Serpents 
1216016 
1216026 
1216036 

1216306 
1216316 

1226006 L'Histoire des a.nimaux 
1226016 
1226026 

1236006 Nos Ressources (Canada) 
1236016 
1236026 

1236406 La Ma.ti~re 
1236416 
1236426 

1236606 Le Savant 
1236616 
1236626 

1236806 Fer, fonte, acier 
1236816 Fer 
1236826 Fonte 
1236836 Acier 
1236846 Cuivre, aluminium, plomb 
1236856 Cuivre 
1236866 Aluminium 
1236876 Plomb 
1236886 L'Acier et L1Alu.minium 
1236896 

1246006 La Trigonometrie 

1246206 

1256006 L1Alg~bre 

1266006 La Geometrie 

1276006 La Chimie 

1286006 La Physique 

1296006 

1296506 
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07 (Technol_~~)- .. I 

907007 Les mesures 

907lj07 Temperature et Thermom~tres 
907517 La pression atmosph~rique 

et mesure depression 

907607 La balance Roberval 
907617 La balance Romaine 
907627 Les bascules 
907637 Le ~se-Denrees et la Balance 

automatique 
907647 Quelques Pesees 
907657 Fil~ Plomb-Niveau 
907667 Le Pied a Coulisse et le Palmer 
907677 Exercices de Mesure 
907687 Les Instruments de Tra9age 
907697 Exercices de Tra9age 
907707 Le Marteau 
907717 Des Outils tranchants 
907727 La scie et la r~pe 
907737 Les Outils-Leviers 
907747 Exercices pratiques 

ave c des outils leviers 

. 
917007 Les machines 
917017 
917027 
917037 
917047 

917107 La Transmission d1 un mouvement 
de rotation. 

917117 Les roulements 
917127 Des machines-outils 

927007 La Fusee 
927017 
927027 

927207 
927217 

937007 Les Cosmonautes 
937017 
937027 
937037 

947007 Grandeur et Poids 
947017 
947027 

947507 

957007 Les Pompes 
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957017 L1eau coura.nte - 11eau sous pression 
957027 Les installations sa.nitaires 
957037 Les eaux usees 
957047 Travaux pratiques (installation) 
957057 Le chau.ffage 
957067 Le chau.ffage central 
957077 Le gaz de ville 
957087 Chau.ffage par le gaz 
9 57097 Butane et Propane 
957107 Les appareils l gaz 

967007 Le fer~ souder 
967017 La lampe ~ souder 

977007 La bicyclette 
977017 
977027 

987007 
987017 
907027 

997007 Comment faire un cerf-volant 
997017 
997027 
997037 
997047 

997207 
997217 

997407 
997417 

1

1111: 

lit 



07 (Technologi~.::..11. 9/71 

1007007 Les Lettres et les Telegrarnmes 1077207 Le Quebec: 1 1 industrie 
1007017 
1007027 
1007037 

1007407 

1017007 Au Telephone - le telephone 
1017017 La Telegraphie 

1027007 Transport, Circulation, Voyages 

1077407 Le Canada: L1industrie 

1087007 0uvriers et usines 
1087017 

1097007 
1097017 
1097027 
1097037 

1027017 Le Transport 1097507 
1027027 La Circulation 
1027037 

1107 Moyens de Transport et 
d 1Entreposage · 

1027207 Les transports et communications 1107007 La Route: le reseau rfutier 
1107017 La Gare& le reseau ferre 
1107027 Peniches: rivi~res et canaux 

1027407 Le -Quebec: Les transports 
1027417 

1027607 Le Canada: Les transports 

1037007 Le Transport sur la route 

1047007 Les Bateaux 

1057007 L1Aviation 

1067007 Les Chemins de Fer 

1077007 Industries mecaniques 
1077017 Industries chimiques 
1077027 Industries textiles 
1077037 Industries diverses 
1077047 Regions industrielles de la 

France 

1107037 Un port maritime - les ports 
fran9ais ·· 

1107047 l bard du paquebot "France" 
1107057 L1avion - 11aeroport 
1107067 Un port de commerce 

1117007 
1117017 
1117027 
1117037 

1127007 1 1:i.mprimerie 
1127017 

1137007 
1137017 

1147007 
1147017 

1157007 

I NI 

• 

I 
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07 (Technologie) ... III 

1167007 La Lumi~re 
1167017 

La Photographie 

1187007 L1Electricite 
1187017 L1Electricite et 11Uranium 
1187027 Le courant du secteur 
1187037 L1ampoule electrique 
1187047 Des appareils electro-menagers 
1187057 Travaux pratiques (electricite) 
1187067 11 :installation electrique 

de 11habitation 
1187077 Quelques montages electriques 
1187087 Les moteurs electriques 
1187097 Le secteur electrique 

- 1197007 Les Satellites 
1197017 
1197027 

1207007 L1automobile et le garagiste 
1207017 L1 automobile 
1207027 Le moteur d1automobile 
1207037 Le traoteur 
1207047 Changements de vitesse 
1207057 
1207067 

1217007 La Roue 
1217017 
1217027 

1227007 Le Papier et la Papeterie 
1227017 
1227027 
1227037 

1237007 
1237017 
1237027 
12-;7037 

1247007 
1247017 
1247027 
1247037 

1257007 

1267007 

1277007 
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1287007 L1unifioation des Techniques 
(Histoire Generale III) 

1297007 L1 Ingenieu:r 
1297017 
1297027 
1297027 
1297037 

1l 
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08 (Les SJ)orts) 

908 Les Sports (I) 
918 La ~che (I) 
928 La Chasse (I) 
938 Le Football 
948 Les Sports Colleetifs 
958 
968 
978 
988 
998 

1008 Les Sports (II) 
1018 Les Sports d1Hiver 
1028 Le Cyclisme 
1038 Le Tour de France 
1048 1 1Athletisme (Les Sports Individuels) 
1058 Ballon-Volant 
1068 Basketball 

,;:-, - 1078 Le Hockey 
1088 
1098 

1108 Les Sports (III) 
1118 Le Canotage 
1128 Le Patinage Artistique 
1138 La Natation et le Sauvetag-e 
1148 Le Sk:i: 
1158 Le Motocylisme 
1168 Le Motonautisme 
1178 Le Motoneigisme l 1188 
1198 

• a 
1208 Des Jeux de Groupe ,' ,, 

1218 Les J eux aux Carte s 
1, • • 1228 La P~che (II) 

1238 La Chasse (II) 
1248 L1Alpinisme 
1258 
1268 
1278 
1288 
1298 



09 Conversation 

909009 
909019 
;)09029 
909039 
909049 
909059 
909069 

909509 
909519 
909529 
909539 

919009 
919019 
919029 
919039 
919049 
919059 
919069 
919079 
919089 
_ .. _9099 
919109 
919119 
919129 
919139 
919149 
919159 
919169 
919179 

Ecouter et Parler I 
Ecouter et Parler II 
Ecouter et Parler III 
Ecouter et Parler IV 
Ecouter et Parler V 

Ecouter et Parler !Exl 1 - 14 
Ecouter et Parler Ex 15 - 29 
Ecouter et Parler Ex 30 - 44 
Ecouter et Parler Ex) 45 - 59 

Chemin Faisant: Deux Copams 
a Un Dejeuner pas amu.sant 
1 Danny et Etienne font des aehats 
a En Voiturel 
a La Grande Serveuse 
t Danny, Photographe 
a Une lettre d'Etienne 
: Une lettre de Dam:cy-
' Un perroquet bien elew 
a On ne s'amuse pas, on s 1 amuse 
: Des Gens peu a:imables 
1 Danny n 1est pas heureux 
1 Un Accident 
, Etienne lcrit A son P~re 
a Danny voudrai t re cevoir un autre eh~que 
a On chante, on danse 
: Sous la tente 
: Surprisel 

929009 Deuxi~me Cours (Holt) 

939009 Ici On Pe.rle F.ran9ais (II) 

949009 Cent et Une Anecdotes Faciles 

959009 

969009 
969019 
969029 
969039 
969049 
969059 
969069 
969079 
969089 
969099 

Mauger, L~B et Civilisation (I) 

Visite de Grand'Tante Monie 
Le Jeune Agent 
Micheline et Mako 
L'Affaire Rue de la Gare 
Un Voleur au Supermo.rche 
Alain et le Parisien 
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09 Conversation (II} 

969409 Adaira Dans la Mont8is?le 

969609 Adair a Le Dauphin Bleu 

969809 Adair1 En Route pour le Midi 

9691009 Adair: L10ncle Jaeques 

9691209 Ada.:ira Sous le Ciel de Provence 

1099009 Gf!~g7apMe El I 

1099~09 Geographie El II 

lC991009 Geographie Genera.le I 

10993009 Geographie Generale II 

10995009 G4ograp,.ie GE!nerale '!II 
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9691409 Adairt Le Pavillon de La.Ponta.i.n.e 1109009 Chez les Fra.n9ais 

979009 Hill, Faits Divers 

989009 Pour Comprendxe la France 

9891009 Gomprendre (Elengorn) 

999009 Sciences CE 

999509 Geographie CE 

1009009 Troisi~me Oours (Holt) 

1009509 Parler et Ecrire 

1019009 lei On Parle Fran9ais (IlI) 
(voir Convers. -III) 

1029009 Mauger, Langue et Civilisation 

103 9009 Un Ooup d' Oe il sur la France 

1049009 .Anthologies Nouveau Style 

1059009 Noel 

1069()09 Histoire CEM 

1079009 Sciences CF (urbaine) 

10792009 Sciences CF (rurale) 

10794009 Sciences CG (urbaine) 

10796009 Sciences CG (rurale) 

1089009 Histoire Generale (I) 

1089409 Histoire Generale (II) 

1089809 Histoire Generale (III) 

1119009 Tour d 1Horizon 

lll9509 Un Peu de Nouveau 

1129009 En Qu~te d 1Aventure: 

1139009 Iei On Parle Fraw,ais (IV) 

1149009 Mauger, Langue et Civilisatioim 
(III) 

1159009 fa, c1est Paris 

1159509 

1159519 
;l.159529 

(IIJ 539 
549 

1159559 
1159569 
1159579 
1159589 

Vive la France, 
Une SoirEte en Famille 
Chez le Coiff eur 
Aux Galeries La.feyette 
Chez le Note.ire 
Chez 1 1 .Antiquaire 
Noel chez les Dupont 
Cham:bre ~ Louer 
Au Lycee 
Au Cafe de Parig 

1169009 C'est la Vie 

1179009 Le Comte de Monte-CristO' 
1189009 Quatre-Vingt-Treize 
1199009 Le Capitaine Fracasse 

1209009 Graziella 
1219009 Salammbe 
1229009 Colomba 

1239009 
1239109 
1239209 
1239309 

1239409 
1239509 

En Avants Canada 
Le Docteur ~s Roe 
Une excursion de ~che 
La ville enlevee par des 

Chenilles 
La Seienee et l 'Eau Noire 
Kema.no, Nechako et Kitimat 
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09 Conversation (III) 

1249009 
1249049 
1249079 
1249089 
1249129 

1249149 

1249169 

1249189 
1249199 
1249209 
1249219 
1249229 
1249239 
1249249 
1249269 
1249279 
1249289 
1249299 

1259009 

lei On Parle Fra.n9ais lV) 
Le Carnaval de Quebec I) 
Le Carnaval de Quebec II) 
La Guerre et la Paix 
La Fiction devient Realite 

(Jules Verne et Apollo 11) 

L10euvre du Sixi~me Jour 

La Mort de Louis Riel 

Une Voi"\ure franoaisa oi!l~breJ La Pe~ 
La Valise du Voleur 
M(fmoires intimes 
Il faut r~ver pour vivre 
Mon Voisin au Cinema 
Vie familiale 
Il l f a e chappe belle 
La Motoneige 
La. Petite Mis~re lI) 

II) 
III) 

Mauger, Langue et Civilisation. (rv,) 

1269009 Guide France 

1279009 Le Canada Fran9ais 

1289009 La Vie da.ns la Nouvelle France 

1299009 Varietes 

12992009 Tableaux Culturels de la France 

1019009 
1019019 
1019029 
1019039 
1019049 
1019059 
1019069 
1019079 

Ici On Parle Fran9ais (III) 
Amerio Vespuce p27 
Le Castor p51 
Les Chutes du Niagara p94 
Ineroyable Mais Vrai pll8 
La Tele et Nous pl34 
La Tour Eiffe 1 pJ.40 
Le Quebec: pl65 

Grand Producteur d I Aluminium 
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:B 0951 A AW"fendre I?,_ar Coour 

:B 095000 0 Canada 
:B 095010 Oraison Dominicale 
:B 095020 Serment d1Alllgiance d 1un citoyen canadien 
:B 095030 La Marseillaise 
B 095040 XXIIIe Psaume 
B 095050 
B 095060 
B 095070 
B 095080 
B 095090 
B 095100 

B 095110 Novembre (Lamartine) 
B 095120 El~gie (Musset) 
B 095130 Si Mes Vers Avaient Des Ailes (Hugo) 
B 095140 Noel (Gauthier) 
B 095150 L1 Isolement (Lamartine) 
B 095160 Chanson Proven9ale (Boui.chor) 
B 095170 
B 095180 
B 095190 
B 095200 

B 095210 
B 095220 
B 095230 
B 095240 
B 095250 
B 095260 
B 095270 
B 095280 
B 095290 
B 095300 

B 095310 
B 095320 
B 095330 
B 095340 
B 095350 
B 095360 
B 095370 
B 095380 
B 095390 
B 095400 
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MOJERN LANGUAGES PROGRAM (I<m..'NCH) 
Harald R. K. Weiland 
New Gennany Rural High School 

NOTE I While most of those books would perhaps make good readers and 
project study books for individual classroom or outside study, 
almost all of them make good work sets if ordered in quantities 
of 6, 8, 10, 12, 20 or so, depending on the teacher's methodo
logy and other aspects of t he la.nguaee program , such as group
ing, continuous progres s , fodivi<lual or group prorr 1tion, group
ing for co11versation etc. 

The Hauger- Gougenhein-, le fr_!ln1ais element.ai~ is ·1ost useful 
whe1 used for (;roup instruction or by individu<t) s 111 a major 
wor), ,rog1 l' .• 

It w:ill al · , hr,•r~ to be un 11-:ln,tood that not alli!, the bioks 
whicll are ,)od for a particuJur situation a:I'(.' neceAserily gocd 
under all c \rcu111stMces. 'l'l;e b•Joks cover ~ e.,Teat v 1.ri ety of in
tere. ling aubj.,ct ar·~'f.l.S Find cu] tura.l aspects, and nost s tuden ts 
can J ind 11mones t.hem topic area.r which sHtisfy their interests. 

It i11 recc mPndPd that all , rr.1d-! levels be exposeti to all t he 
mat rial i:• 1 th•tt students be left to fjnJ their < ,n level. 

-----· -- -------------------------- ---- --- ----
(l) Frum C "1t •p 1<;< ucahf et Cu lturel Inc . 

c\l l noul,.,v;i.rd I-letropoli1..ain "'et, Anjou, tlontr~~tl 437, Que. 

D0t,n-ena.i , , Geogrupl' ie 4e et 5e 
DUt~nni.i , Mograpliie 6e et 7e 
Vina;y 0t al., l>ictionnaire Canadian 

$ 2.20 net 
$ 2. 75 net 
$ 3.eo ne t; 

----------- ~------------------------------------------------------------' 

( 2) From Clarke , Irwin & Company Limited, 
Clarwin House, 791 St. Cl air Ave . West, Tororito 10, Ont. 

Pour Comprendre la France 24 5-57233-3 $ 1.36 ne t 
Faits Divers 245-59221-0 $ • 56 net 
Cent et Une .Alw cdotes Faciles 245-58594-X $ .96 net 
Visi te de Gra1 l I Tante Leonie 05-001772-1 s .32 net 
Le Jeune Agent 05-000648-7 $ .32 net 
Micheline et Moko 05-001070-0 s .32 net 
1 1 Affaire Rue de la Gare 05-001771-3 s .32 net 
Un Voleur au 8u pennarche 05-002161-3 $ .32 net 
Alain et le Parisien 05-002160-5 $ .32 net 
LI Oncle Jacque s 7010-0081-3 $ .42 net 
Le Dauphin Bleu 7010-0082-1 $ .42 net 
Dans la Montagne 7010-0083-X $ .42 :net 
Le Pavillon de La.Fontaine 7010-0084-8 s .42 net 
Sous l e Ciel de Provence 7010-0084-4 s .42 net 
En Route Pour le Midi 7010-0085-6 s .42 net 



MODERN LANGUAGES PROGRAM (FRENCH) 

(3) From J.M. Dent & Sons (Canada) Ltd., Publishers, 
100 Scarsdale Road, Don Mills, Ontario 

Code 96 C1est la Vie 
Code 1065 Tour d1Horizon 

(4) From McGraw-Hill Company of Canada Ltd., 
330 Progress Avenue, Scarborough, Ontario 

07 094513 6 Un Peu de Nouveau (st.John) 
07 094849 6 En Qu~te d1Aventure (Parsons) 
08 092786 3 Nouveau Style (How le tt) 

94663 Point de Depart (HPwlett- Paton) 

$ 1.96 net 
$ 2. 36 net 

$ 1. 96 net 
$ 2. 60 net 
S 2.60 net 
$ 1.96 net 

927 4C 2 RECORDS to accom} f:iJJy Point de Dep $l2. 95 net 

(5) Book Service of Canada, 30 Lesmill Road, Don Mil]s , Ont. 

Quatre-Vingt-Treize 
Le Comte de Monte-Cristo 
Le Capitaine Fracassa 

· Colomba 
Grazielle 
Salammbe 
Les .Hyst~res de Paris 
Eugtfnie Grandet 
Le Rouge et le Noir 
Candide 

SPEAKING CANADIAN FRENCH 
(very infomative supplementary reading 
for advanced students in Grade llI or ll) 

s .ao net 
$ .84 net 
$ .84 net 
$ .84 net 
$ .84 net 
$ .84 net 
$ .e4 net 

.a4 net 
$ .a4 net 
$ .84 net 

$ 2.60 net 

- 2 -

(6) From the Carswell Co., Ltd., Publishers , PrinterSIJ Bookbinders, 
2330 Midland Avenue, Agincourt, Ontario 

Elengom, COMPRENDRE (Methuen Educational) $ 1.16 net 

(7 ) From Hachette Univeraite, 2075 Mansfield, Montreal 110, Q.ue. 
Ma.uger-Gougenheim, le fran1ais 11.ementaire ler l i vret $ 
Mauger-Gougenheim, le franyais lilmentaire 2e livret $ 
~ographie , Cours 61€mentaire 11 0662 4 S 
Scienees, cours ellmentaire 11 0781 2 $ 
Sciences, ooure moyen 11 0782 0 S 

.96 net 

.96 net 
1.76 net 
2. 00 net 
2.00 net 

Hiatoire, coura lllmentaire et moyen 
11 0591 5 S 2.40 net 



MODERN LANGUAGJ!;S PRllGKAM (FRENCH) 

(7) continued 

Geogl.'.aJ.)hie, cou.rs moyen 
Scienc_es a;pJ21.ig_uees, f in d' etudes 

11 0665 7 
11 0784 6 
11 0785 3 
11 0786 1 
11 0787 9 

(The Science s A1 Jliguees are rl iv h•d i.nt< texts 
for Boys nnd Gi,·ls m urban in , ,· ral ..,nvii-on
ments 1 th refor fr,,... texta - al. R.r· int~restine· 
bec,3,use ( thr- ' 11il1ject cont; 0 1it: J 

$ 2. 00 net 
$ 2.40 net 
$ 2.40 net 
$ 2.40 net 
$ 2.40 net 

H~ch,~ tte t ve a I , .vai lal,le th<' rn I )t', F'RANCe, nnd tile L.I\ROU:; 1,; 
dictionari a wh ·ti nr11 .. xt;ren'ly t,nlpful as r ·fc.•r1.mces . Also 
ask for Lt. BO.N ,AGi•, (,;RJ;VI:JSE J, th,• Ar13wer-A lJ •·nr po.ir1ts on 
grammar. 

Ask Prentice-• all o• 1:ru1•ldA Ltd., 
Publ i.sher;;, 
1870 Birel1•,1ount 1'oa.,l 
Scarborow:.'n. UnL 

for !'u.11 i.nfor-,u-rtion nn ICI UN PAR.ill PRA!,lQAlS 

Ask Holt, Rinehart and ,1:tnaton of Canada Ltd., 
ID.,711 1lDDRESS 
55 Horner Avenue, 
Toront o 18, Ont. 

for full on ta.log lf :-itCONDARY 1r~ 'l AND FtEJ:t"BH.WWi" BOOKS 

Chem .n Faisant (1:i,ngellier) ( 1966) 

- 3 -

useful books1 
(as main or 
supplementary 
texts) 

1i.c,uxi~me Cours tttol t) (1965) profusely illustrat e<l 
Bcouter et Parler (C~t~ et al) (1962) very good 

(1968) completely re-arranged 
Chez les ~Tan9ais (Langellier et al) (1969) 

( f or extra 
reading or 
projects) 

Guignol et ses Amis (Green ) 
Au Pays du Sole il-f (Begue and Franclc) delightful 
Au Fil de 1 1 Eau ( Mgue and Franck) delightful 
Cea Gens qui Pa.ssent 

ALL OF THE ABOVE BOOKS ARB RELATIVELY EXPENSIVE ($3.00 to S7o50) Burr MAKE 
BXTREMELY GOOD ADDITIONS TO YOUR CLASSROOM LIBRARY 

Also check on Charlie ~~ and Snoopy Books for extra enjoyment. (same company) 



INTERCO"LTURAL STODENT EXCHANGE 
GUIDELINES 

to help you to become a satisfied 
and successful parti-0ipant 

REMEMBER, -that the exchange program is an experiment in human relations; 

-that you try to learn as much as possible of the use of another 
language; 

-that you try to look with an open mind and that you try to learn -
something of a different culture; 

-that other people may live quite differently from the way t, which 
you are used. Going along with it for a few days will not hurt you 
and it will give you an experience; 

-that meeting a stranger is not easy, but it can be fun. 

-that your own contribution -0£ gi,od will, friendly behavi,ur, 
interest, willingness to share, perhaps even a willingness to 
sacrifice a bit of your •wn comfort and your own ideas will make 
a difference between failure and success - fer you personally and 
for the group as a whole. 

-that all people are a bit shy, a bit selfish, a bit reluctant, 
a bit unfriendly, and that often includes yourself. 

-THAT YOUR PARTNER IX)ES NOT UNDERSTAND YOU WELL BE.CAUSE YOU SPEAK 
A FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND BECAUSE YOU SPEAK TOO FAST, YOU SLUR YOUR 
WOE.re AND YOU MUMBLE TOO MUCH. 

-THIS WARNING GOES A.I.SO FOR YOUR FRIENDS AND FOR THE MEMBERS OF 
YOUR FAMILY AND FOR YOUR NEIGHBOURS. 

-that we hear occasionally unfriendly remarks and read unfriendly 
statements about French speaking Canadians. It is therefore enly 
natural that they will have heard unfriendly remarks abeut English 
speaking Canadians (and that includes you). If we wish to get 
along with each other and to understand each ether, this sert ef 
thing will have to be overcome AT ALL COST, arui you as an indivi
dual can help a great deal. 

-that you will have to try t• speak, even if you make many mistakes; 
-that this is your only way to learn; 
-that you should ask many questions, even about simple and ebvi~us 
things; 

-that you can talk about anything, likes and dislikes, the family, 
food, clothing, friends, music, film, TV, travel, camping, your 
future plans, school, the teachers and hundreds of other things; 

-that only that sert ~f thing will help you to understand them, and 
only this will help them to understand you; 

-that you should have a bit of pride in yourself, your family, your 
friends, your school and your community, in all things that make 
up your life. Talking badly •r running things down does not leave 
a good impression. 

-THAT YOU HAVE A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. IF YOU IX) NOT USE IT, YOU WILL 
HA VE NOBODY TO BLAME BUT YOURSELF. 
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Translation of a News Release which appeared in a French regional newspaper for 
the Gaspe region on February 3rd, 1970: 

RETURN OF OUR STUDENTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA 

On Sunday night a larg-e group of parents and friends welcomed the students on their 
return from Nova Scotia after a four-day exchange visit, 

Invited by Mr, Harald Weiland, senior French teacher at the New Germany Rural High 
School and Mr, Douglas Cox, his counterpart at the Hebbville Consolidated High 
School, our students just completed their return engagement to the visit of 34 Nova 
Scotia students which we received here last October, This time, 41 students of our 
Ecole Secondaire Sainte-Marie were taking pa.rt, arriving home with bright smiles 
and indicating their delight and satisfaction with the trip to Nova Scotia. 

The matching of the individual students with their partners was exceptionally suc
cessful: families, social background, class placement and the similarity of the 
school systems, all this was extremely well matched; but moreover the whole program 
in all detail must be considered a profound success, It is indeed rare that young 
people of such different origin and •ultural backgtound do become friends so quick
ly. All factors contributed to the wonderful atmosphere, cordial friendship, warm 
welcome everywhere, and so much praiseworthy effort to communicate in English or 
in French without too much difficulty or embarrassment. 

Our 41 students were able to realize once again that separating barriers could be 
broken down: better human relations and sincere friendship were the result. You 
could feel it at the moment of our arrival at the CNR station in Halifax when 
enormous shouts of joy ,md excitement rang through the air. 

At times it became rather obvious that communication was severely handicapped by 
the lack of suitable words for the occasion, especially when somebody was trying to 
say a few nice words, •• it was worth seeing the genuine efforts in attempting com
munication, supplemented by facial expressions and significant gestures, often too 
f'unny for words, But with rauch good will the occasionally rather tiring efforts 
which persisted throughout the four-day period first led to shy attempts and soon 
to some sort of understanding and eventually to some rather astounding facility in 
the use of the language of the other. Even the families which gave our young people 
such a warm and wonderful welcome left no effort unspared to 0.ake our stay as pleas
ant and profitable as possible, 

What can possibly be said except words of highest praise about the magnificent 
official reception which was given in our honour on Thursday night, 29 January? 
On the stage of the New Germany Rural High School could be seen Mr. George O. Lohnes, 
M.L.A, of Nova Scotia, Magistrate Hiram J, Carver, Mr, Murray F, Ward, Supervisor 
of the New Germany Consolidated School System, Mr. MacLearn Taylor representing the 
Municipal Warden, the Rev. Mr, Richard Tubbe representing the parents, and Fr~re 
Albert Moreau who addressed the assembly in turn. Andree Fournier, president of the 
students' council of the Ecole Secondaire Sainte-Marie anded a few words in English, 
and Nan Cole, president of the New Germany Rural High School students' council ex
pressed suitably the feeling of all those assembled, including a special word of 
thanks to Mr, Weiland for his efforts. Everyone of the speakers expressed the un
paralleled advantage of such an exchange and the necessity to learn the other 
language as a basic requirement for better communication, appreciation and under
standing. 
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NEWS FROM SAYABEC -2-

0ur littl0 school orchestra, the TrJmolos, directed by Mr. Louis-Paul Tremblay, 
was invited to entertain the many guests of honour and the parents present. A 
substantial buffet style lunch was served to about 200 people. At the sight of 
so many mothers bri..~ging in plate after plat e with delicious sandwiches and 
sweets there could be no doubt that all the families and nany friends must 
have contributed. l''.Iany principals and t eachers of the whole region were invi t
ed, and we had the pleasure to chat with a large number of them. 

On Fride,y evening, 30 J anuary, we had. a similar reception at Hebbville Con
soliclated Higi1 School. To give us a rousing reception, they even had. hired a 
$200.00 orchestra which had come from Liverpool, N.S. 

On Saturday, 31 January, we toure d in two buses points of interest of the re
gion, among thera the extremely interesting DesBrisay Museum, Fort Point and 
Crescent Beach, both located near the mouth of the Lallave River, and returned 
to Bridgewater for a visit of Radio CKJ3W and the shopping center, and finally 
all participating students were enjoying two hours of wholesome fun at bowling, 
generously provided by the Bridgewater Junior Chamber of Commerce, complete 
with lunch and soft drinks provided by the Jaycettes. 

The school buses , provided for the occasion through the generosity of the lo
cal Municipal School Board and the New Germany and Hebbville High School stu
dents' councils, transported us not only on the occasion of the educational 
tour on Saturday, but also to and from Halifax, about 85 miles each time. 

These cultural exchanges certainly favour best human relations between students 
of such. different backgrounds and create a true climate for g-ood understanding 
and communication. 

/_()_, 
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The Chairman and Members, 

New Germany, l:ova. Scotia 
1 October 1971 

Royal Commission on Education, Public Services and Provincial I•llnicipal 
Relations, 
Haltfax, Nova Scotia 

Gentlemen: 

It is with a background of r esearch a.~d practical e:xp:?ri ence and 
with a sense of deep professional concern that I beg to sub~t the follow
ing recommendation. 

REASON 

In comparison with other parts of the world, Canada as a whole, 
and the Province of Nova Scotia as a part of this country, has a particular
ly deplorable history of education in the field of study of other languages . 

Our political history and our cultural heritage may have very much 
to do with our present unfortunate situation, but it would be a fallacy if 
we as responsible citizens did continue to point to our historic difficult
ies· and educational failures of the past in an attempt to obscure the issue 
at hand and to prevent a drastic revision of attitude as well as of action 
which could lead to more acceptable conditions in the future. 

For economic, political, cultural and social reasons it appears 
imperative that at l east that portion of our student population which shows 
sufficient interest and aptitude be given, and continue to be given the op
portunity to pursue t he study of languages other than their native tongue in 
a way and to a degree which will allow them to participate fully and co~pe 
tently in, and to contribute on an individual or on a collective basis to 
international activities of economic, political, cultural or social charac
ter. 

It is fully understood that the present as well as the foreseeable 
future will show budgetary conditions which will not allow any significant 
increase in educational expenditure . But we can also not overlook the fact 
that in the provision of an education for future generations there must be 
incorporated certain values which may be just as, or even more important 
than purely financial considerations. 

Additional cost may not even always be involved. In the prograflCle 
of language instruction, better utilization of resource personnel (team 
teaching through competent master teachers with te aching assistants) and 
therefore of teaching time, of resource material and of teaching aids, need 
serious consideration. A much improved language programme could be provided 
in all centers under a competent regional modern la.J:1t,o-uages supervisor and 
with an upgraded pre-service and in-service training programme for language 
teachers. 
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Due to the status of our country, the instruction in French for 
native speakers of English (and vice versa) falls into a category different 
from that of German, Spanish, or Russian which may also be of regional or 
o.f national importance . The position taken by the Nova Scotia Teachers 
Union in this respect is not only deplorable but also lacking optimism and 
vision. In this particular field, the necessity for speeded-up action to 
close a Gaping historic , political and social wound of our nation calls for 
drastic, if not unorthodox educational measures to allow an advance into a 
more harmonious future which can only be achieved through a more genuine 
mutual understanding of all ethnic groups of Canadians, not mere tolerance 
but full acceptance through study of , and concern for the other. 

THE CASE 

A detailed report of a most successful Interprovincial Intercult
ural School Exchange Programme between a High School in the Province of 
Quebec and the New Germany Rural High School in the Province of Nova Scotia 
was submitted by the undersigned to various government agencies, education 
officials, school board members and various members of the teaching profes
sion in December , 1969. 

The great educational value of interprovincial intercultural school 
exchange programmes is recognized by most educational authorities in an in
creasing measure . In recent years, some Nova Scotia schools have been able 
to participate on occasion, partly under rather adverse conditions, while 
the programme has been in somewhat wider operation in parts of New Brunswick, 
Q,utbec and Ontario for quite some time. In most countries of Europe, an in
ternational programme of similar character has been in successful operation 
for several decades. 

A learning experience as that gained by a group exchange of stu
dents involved in the language learning process could well be considered 
equivalent to a score of lessons in an artificial classroom language learn
ing situation. An exchange visit of a week 1 s duration which could well be 
arranged without a,.---ry great difficulty, interpreted as an optional but desir
able part of the language curriculum, provided that the governing authori
ties sanction the enterprise, would be a boost to language learning that 
would indeed stagger the imagination. 

Considering the relatively small cost involved (usually gladly 
borne by the individual, .but it could be otherwise agreed or arranged), edu
cational authorities should be encouraged to allow language teachers to make 
use of such an unparalleled opportunity. The greatest possible support 
could and should be given to teachers who are consenting to take without 
extra remuneration the additional workload and the responsibility of chaper
oning a group of their students on an exchange trip, acting as teacher, coun
sellor, parental agent, guide and interpreter almost around the clock through
out the duration of the undertaking, for the sole satisfaction that the effort 
will be of immeasurable benefit for all those involved. 

Group exchange visits provide an ideal opportunity for learning 
about, and within a different cultural environment. They are designed to de
velop understanding and goodwill between English and French speaking Canadian 

-3-
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high school students and t eachers . They are of a more concentrated and di
rect impact upon the communities concerned , and they are of a less lengthy 
and by far less costly nature than individual and group summer school and 
summer exchange efforts. They are one of the best means to encourage active 
bilingualism, and they are a proven means with promise of success. 

At a time when Canada as a nation stands at the crossroads of her 
history and when her nationhood is at stake because of human strife and nis
understanding, at a time when language learning and the understanding of 
our fellow citizens is uf prime importance, it might be worth every effort 
to reassess our educational goals and values in the area of concern. 

The old English adage still applies: Where there is a will, there 
is a way. 

Without doubt some people will have r eservations because of a:ti
cipated administrative difficulty. Especially these people need authorita
tive guidance, encouragement and perhaps consultation with people of expe:::-i
ence in the matter. Any educational programme is, or should be, adjustable 
to accommodate a meaningful learning experience, provided that careful pla.I:.
ning is made a prerequisite. There is sufficient proof to the fact that ai.
ministrative difficulties can be overcome with a measure of goodwill, co
operation tu1d understanding. 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. THAT THE :DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION of this province accept ~d. 
support in word ond spirit the findings of the Commissior:._ c~ 
Bilingualism and Bi cul turalism; 

2. THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION promote improvement in the 
t eaching of French by officially approving of interprovincial 
intercultural exchange of student groups, of between three a!!~ 

five teaching days as a curricular r ather than an extracurrie~
lar activity; 

and that the approval of the scheme in principle not be I:la.de 
a ques tion of the availability of public funds but that it be 
based on private and individual initiative; 

3. THAT THE IlEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION seek the adjustment of exis~
ing laws, rules and r egulations to allow school boards to accor:.
modate such student exchanges; 

4. THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION urge the government of this 
province to negotiate an educational and cultural agreement vi 
the Province of Quebec similar to the ones negotiated between 
that province and the Provinces of Ontario and ~ew 3:runsYick 
(news r e lease in the Halifax Chronicle- 3:er-c2.c. c.f :)ececber 19, 
1969, page 1); 

5. THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF EOO~I5, ::.!:.de:;:eti.er.t c.f 3.ec 
No. 2, paragraph 2, invest~--ats the possibili:.., c f 
such a programme throu.g~ gi ... :X-.g financial support ou 
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funds made available for the promotion of bilingual education, 
but that the authorization in principle for the envisaged pro
gramme should not depend on such or any financial support from 
a central treasury to local school authorities, nor that fin
ancial support should be expected from local authorities to 
individuals as a matter of principle. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Harald R.K. Weiland, 
B.A., B.Ed., stud. M.A.(Ed.), 

Past President, Modern and Classical Language Teachers 
Association (N.S.T.U.) , 

Visiting Professor of German, Dalhousie University (1968), 
Visiting Professor of Language Methodology, Acadia (1971) 

New Germany Rural High School 


